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2 MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THIRD SESSION 
I. 
ORGANIZATION. 
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington .............. •.••••••••• .President 
E o w atson ........................................ Secretary 
vi L Wait . . ............................ Ass~stant Secretary 
H · Gi:adv H~rdin ........................... AAss_isttantt SSecrettary 
· · ssis an ecre arv W V Dibble ........................ ·.···· . . . 
A · J ·Cauthen. . . . . . . . . ................... Sta t~st~cal Se,cretary 
\\; Roy Phillips .................. Assistant Stat~st~cal Secretary 
w· A ·Beckham .................. Assistant Statis~ical Secretary 
E. · L.' McCoy .. · .................. Assistant Statistical Secretary 
Legal Conference. 
W. B. Duncan, President; A. J. Cauthen, G. W. Davis, C. B. 
Smith Vice Presidents; G. P. Watson, Secretary; qharlton 
DuRa~t, Treasurer; H. P. Williams, B. G. Gregg, J. C. Gmlds, W. 
F. Cross, Managers. 
Historical Society. 
C. B. Smith, President; S. J. Bethea, Vice President; J. Thos. 
Macfarlane, Secretary and Treasurer. 
Con£ erence Brotherhood. 
W. H. Hodges, President; S. J. Bethea and Geo. W. Williams: 
Vice Presidents; J. Thos. Macfarlane1 Se,creta1y and Treasurer, 
A. D. Betts and W. W. Daniel, Executive Committee. 
Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Advocate. 
South Carolina Conference.-F. H. Shuler, J. H. Graves, Leland 
Moore, C. R. Sprott. J L 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-J. M. Steadman, . . 
Quinby, A. L. Manning-. 
BOARDS-1918-1922. 
Education. 
G. T. Harmon, Chairman; H. G. Hardin, Secretary; Bob 9-. 
Murphy, J. P. Inabnit, J. M. Rogers, G. P. Watson, E. C. Denms, 
J. G. Padgett, 0. M. Mitchell, T. C. Easterling, F. M. Crum, T. G. 
McLeod. 
Missions. 
S. B. Harper, Chairman; · F. H. Shuler, Vice Chairman; C. C. 
Derrick, Secretary; G. W. Davis, Treasurer; P. B. Ingraham, W. 
A. Beckham, George Harper, W. J. Tiller, J. D. Carter, A. E. 
Goldfinch, W. E. Atkinson, W. T. McLeod. 
Church Extension. 
W. B. Duncan, Chairman; C. B. Burns, Secretary; B. G. Gregg, 
Treasurer; J. L. Tyler, W. E. Wiggins, J. J. Stevenson, J. w_. Woll-
ing, J. J. Walker, R. M. Lofton, S. A. McMillan, L. R. Rawlmgs. 
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Sunday School. 
TE. 0. W_atson, Chairman; W. V. Dibble, Secretary; E. L. M,:::Coy. 
rea~u~er, J. T. Fo_wler, W. 0. Henderson, W. A. Massebeau w· 
BE. Wbhilhs, R. C. Rollrns, W. E. Nesmith, H. W. Ambrose Dr V M. :ra am, F. M. Zemp. ' · · · 
Epworth League. 
F. L. Glennan, Chairman; C. S. Felder, G. T. Rhoad, T. W God-
bGold0, PEaul TG. WWoo~, L. E. Peeler, J. M. Fabian, Woodrow Ward 
• • pps, . . Hearsy, W. L. Riley, H. A. Daniel. ' 
Bible Society. 
C. E. Walker, J. T. Macfarlane, C. M. Davis J. B Weldon R R 
Doyle, B. C. Cook. ' . ' . . 
Minutes. 
S. D. Bailey, Chairman· R. M. DuBose, Secretary; J. H G 
P. K. Rhoad, J. D. Bell. ' . raves, 
Board of Finance. 
Cler-ical.-J. A. McGraw J. H. Noland W p Way S o C t 
T. J. White, A. S. Leslie. ' ' · · ' · · an e:vs 
Lay.-H. P. Williams, W. S. Haynesworth J. B. Clarkson, W. 
H. Muller, B. B. Barton, T. H. Suydam. ' 
Commission on Finance. 
Clerical.-G. F. Kirby, T. E. Morris, L L Bedenbaugh, T. G. 
Herbert, A. D. Betts. · · 
Lay.-J. E. Wannamaker, J. F. Kinney W. F Cross W D 
~hoad, W. H. Cogswell, and Presidents of B~ards a~ follow's • G T. 
armon, S. B. Harper, W. B. Duncan, E. 0. Watson, F. 1.' Gien~ 
nan, S. 0. Cantey. 
Temperance and Social Service. 
l'V!· L. Banks, B. J. Guess, W. H. Hodges S. J Bethea J A 
White, J. P. Attaway, W. F. Goog-e, H. A. B'runso~, T. w.' B~yle· 
J. J. Monroe, J. R. Connor, J. A. Woodley. ' 
Committees of Examination. 
Applicants.-W. B. Duncan P A Murray W W D · I J L 
Stokes. ' ·. · ' · · ame , . . 
Admissions.-R. H. Jones W L Wait W C Owen J w A · ·1 ' · · , • • , . . r1a1 . 
First Year.-J. W. Elkins, J. A. Graham E. P. Hutson R 
Tucker. ' , • R. 
Sec_ond Yea1·.-J. W. Daniel, T. J. White J. T 
Morris. ' · 
Third Yea1·.-W. I. Herbert G. F K1'rby S W 
Harbin. ' · ' · · 
Peeler, S. C. 
Henry, A. V. 
Fourth Year.-J. A. Rice, E. F. Scoggins, J. A. Campbell, L. T. Phillips. 
Conference Relations. 
H C. B. Smith, D. H. Everett, lVI. F. Dukes, B. J. Guess, s. w. enry, J. R. Sojourner. 
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TRUSTEES-1918-1920. 
Wofford College. 
South Carolina Conference.-D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. 
Kirkland, B. H. Moss, H. P. Williams, W. F. Stackhouse. 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-J. L. Glenn, J. W. Kilgo, 
H. B. Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard, 
John B. Humbert. 
Columbia College. 
South Carolina Conference.-J. A. Rice, A. J. Cauthen, S. B. 
Harper, L. S. Welling, S. W. Stubbs, F. P. Tatum, J. A. Wiggins. 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-A. N. Brunson, J. E. Mahaf-
fey, M. L. Carlisle, F. H. Hyatt, W. J. Murray, L. L. Hardin. 
Lander College. 
South Carolina Conference.-M. W. Hook, Peter Stokes, W. A. 
Massebeau, J. S. Bowman, L. M. Lawson, J. Davis Carter. 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-L. P. McGee, P. F. Kilgo, 
R. E. Stackhouse, B. R. Turnipseed, G. W. Sullivan, R. L. Gray, 
C. A. C. Waller. 
Cokesbury Conference School. 
South Carolina Conference.-G. P. Watson, P. A. Murray, G. F. 
Kirby. 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-G. F. Clarkson, S. T. Black-
man, T. W. Munnerlyn. 
Textile Industrial Institute. 
South Carolina Conference.-M. L. Banks, A. J. Cauthen, T. W. 
Boyle, Charlton DuRant, G. E. Edwards. 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-C. P. Hammond, M. R. 
Macomson, H. N. Snyder, Geo. C. Hodges, C. C. Herbert, Julian 
C. Rogers. 
Epworth Orphanage. 
South Carolina Conference.-J. H. Graves, W. H. Hodges, C. A. 
Woods, George W. Williams, Charlton DuRant, B. G. Gregg, Henry 
Cauthen, P. K. Rhoad. 
Upper South Carolain Conference.-T. B. Stackhouse, W. I. 
Herbert, J. B. Penland, F. E. Dibble, A. Mason DuPre, B. W. 
Crouch, C. E. Peele. 
Trustees Belin Fund. 
J. S. Beasley, Chairman; D. M. McLeod, M. W. Hook, A. J. 
Cauthen, J. L. Tyler, C. C. Derrick. 
n □ 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
ma
(yAbddresses of Offic~rs with whom more o; 
e necessary durmg- the year.) less correspondence 
Conference Treasure~ 
J. H. Noland, Timmonsville, S. C. 
Lay Leader. 
Thos. H. Tatum, Bishopville, s. c. 
Treasurer Board of Missions. 
Geo. W. Davis, Greeleyville, s. c. 
Treasurer Sunday School Board. 
E. L. McCoy, l\fcColl, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Church E t . x ens1on. 
Dr. B. G. Gregg, Florence, S. C. 
Sunday School Field Secretary. 
W. C. Owen, Marion, S. c. 
Secretary Centenary Movement. 
A. J. Cauthen, Darlington, s. C. 
Secretary War Work Commission. 
E. 0. Watson, 40-41 Washington Post Bld'g W h" t D , as mg on, . c. 
Conference Centenary Commission. 
G. E. Edwards, D M McLeod Th H 
J. W. Ivey, W. H. Mulier J C 'y os. · Tatum, Leland Moore, 
Harper, Mrs. W. L. Wait Mr·s R. LouKn~,kW. Ad. Massebeau, S. B. 




(p; MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THIRD SESSION 
II. 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS. 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY. 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 4, 1918. 
The South Carolina Annual Conference of the Metho~ist Eris-
copal Church, South convened its Qne Hundred and Tl11Tty-th1rd 
annual session in St. Paul's Methodist Church, Orangeburg, S. C., 
~t 9 :30 a. m., ·Wednesday, December 4, 1918, Bishop U. V. W. 
Darlington in the ,chair. . . . 
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was admmistered by Bishop 
Darlington, assisted by Dr. C. D. Bulla, B. J. Guess, R. H. Jones 
and J. W. Elkins. 
E. O. Watson, Secretary of the last session of the Conference, 
called the roll, and one hundred and six clerical and five lay mem-
bers reported present. 
E. O. Watson was elected Secretary, with W. L. Wait, H. G. H~r-
din and W. V. Dibble, assistants. A. J. Cauthen was elected Statis-
tical Secretary, with W. A. Beckham, E. L. 1\/J:.cCoy and W. R. 
Phillips, assistants. 
The following resolution, offered by W. C. Owen, was adopted: 
vVHE!lEAS, Under the standing rules th0 Presiding Elders are the 
Committee on Nominations, and might hesitate t~ 1!ominate any of 
their number on standing boards. thereby depnvmg the Church 
of the services of experienced and efficient men; therefore, be it 
Resolved That it is the sense of this Conference that the Com-
mittee non~inate men for the boards with reference only to their 
efficiency. 
( Signed) w. C. OWEN, 
H. J. CAUTHEN, 
C. C. DERRICK, 
The Honorable Robert Lide, Mayor of the City of Orangburg, 
was introduced and welcomed the Conference in behalf of the City, 
and Honorable B. Hart Moss was introduced and addressed the 
Conference speaking words of welcome in behalf of the Methodists 
of Orangeburg·. D. M. McLeod, upon request of the Bishop, made 
response in behalf of the Conference. 
The hours of meeting and adjournment were fixed as follows: 
Meet at 9 :30 a. m., and adjourn at 1 p. 111. 
The bar was fixed to include the auditorium in front of the arch 
at rear of Church from pulpit. 
A. J. Cauthen presented the report of the Presiding Elders, a 
Committee on Nominating Boards and Committees. The report 
\Vas adopted as follows: 
CONFERENCE BOARDS-1918. 
Ecl11catiun.-G. T. Harmon, Bob G. Murphy, H. G. Hardin, J. P. 
Inabnit, J. M. Rogers, G. P. Watson, E. C. Dennis, J. G. Padgett, 
0. M. Mitchell, T. C. Easterling, F. M. Crum, T. G. McLeod. 
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Mi~sions.-S. B. Harper, P. B. Ingraham Geo. W D .· c c 
Derrick, W. A. Beckham, F. H. Shuler, Geo: Harper: W~vj~'Tiilei: 
J. D. Carter, A. E. Goldfinch, W. E. Atkinson, W. T. 2\IcLeod. ' 
Chw·ch Extension.-W B Dunc·rn J L Tvler w E ur· · J J St c B B. . < ' • • ., , • • n igg1ns G · even son, . • . urns, J. W. Wolling, J. J. ,v alker, B. G' 
regg, R. M. Lofton, S. A. McMillan, J. B. Guess, L. R. Rawlings: 
Sunday School.-E. 0. Watson J T Fo,\'lei· ·ur o H d W V D'bbl W ' · · , n • • en erson 
• . • 1 e, . A. _Massebeau, E. L. McCoy, W. E. \Villis, R. c' 
Rollms, W. E. Nesmith, H. W. Ambrose Dr. V. }I. Brabham F. 
M. Zemp. ' ' · 
Epworth Lea,r;11c.-C. S. Felder, G. T. Rhoad, T. \V. Godbold, 
iauldTG. WOoocE¾ L. E. Peeler, F. L. Glennan, J. l\I. Fabian, Woodrow 
ar , • • pps, G. W. Hursey, W. L. Riley, H. A. Daniel. 
B 
BWible Society.-C. E. Walker, J. T. Macfarlane, c. JI. Davis J 
. eldon, R. R. Doyle, B. C. Cook. ' · 
Minut~s.-J. H. Graves, P. K. Rhoad, R. M. DuBose, J. D. Bell, 
S. D. Bailey. 
Board of Finance. 
Laymen.-H. P. Williams, M. S. Hayneswort11 J B Cl k 
W H M 11 B B B 1 
, . . ar son, 
. . u er, . . ar 1am, T. H. Suydam. 
Clerica_l.-J. A. McG~·aw, J. H. Noland, W. P. Way s. o. Cantey 
T. J. White, A. S. Leslie. ' ' 
Commission on Finance. 
Laymen.-J. E. Wannamaker, Dr. J. F. Kinney W F Cro~~ W 
D. Rhoad, W. H. Cogswell. ' . . ~:-;, . 
Clerical.-G. F. Kirby, T. E. Morris L. L. Bedenbaugh T G 
Herbert, A. D. Betts, and Presidents of Conference Board's. · · 
Board on Temperance and Social Service. 
Laynien.-W. F. Googe, H. A. Brunson, T. W. Boyle T J lV"" 
J R C D T A , . . .r1on-roe, . . onnor, r. , . . Woodley. · 
Clerica?.-M. L. Banks, B. J. Guess, W. H. Hodges. S J B th 
J. A. White, J. P. Attaway. - · · · e ea1 
Committees. 
Applicants.-W. B. Duncan, P. A. Murray, W. W. Daniel, J. L. 
Stokes. 
Adniissions.-R. H. Jones W. L. Wait, W. C. Owen, J. w. 
Ariail. ' 
First Year.-J. W. Elkins, J. A. Graham E. P. Hutson R R 
Tucker. · ' ' · · 
Se~oncl Yem·.-J. W. Daniel, T. J. White J. 'I'. p I s Morns. ' ee er, . C. 
Th~rcl Y car.-W. I. Herbert, G. F. Kirby S. W. Henr,, A. V 
Harbm. ' .,, ~ · · 
~o!trth Yeal'.-J. A. Rice, E. F. Scoggins J. A. Campbell L T 
Phillips. ' ' · · 
Conference Relations.-C. B. Smi~h, D. H. Everett, l\L F. Dukes, 
B. J. Guess, S. W. Henry, J. R. SoJourner. 
Dist,·fct Conference Journals.-G. W. Dukes, D. N. Busbee, c T 
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Christian Literature.-H. J. Cauthen, E. H. Beckham, G. A. 
Teasley, D. D. Jones, H. R. Sims, J. W. Hamel. 
Sabbath Obsen.:ance.-J. B. Prosser, A. J. A. Perritt, F. E. 
Hodges, S. W. Smith, J. K. Inabinet, J. P. Patton. 
Lay Actil'ities.-T. 0. Lawton, E. C. Dennis, R. M. Lofton, A. E. 
Goldfinch, F. M. Crum, Charlton DuRant. 
Memoin;.-M. M. M,cLendon, by J. E. Ford; W. H. Ariail, by G. 
T. Harmon. Preachers wives died during year.-Mrs. T. W. God-
bold, Mrs. W. G. Ariail, Mrs. R. P. Franks. 
Public vVorshi]J.-A. J. Cauthen, W. A. Massebeau, A. C. Dibble. 
Rev. W. G. Cram, Dr. J. L. Stokes, Dr. Jno. 0. Willson, Dr. G. B. 
Winton, Dr. J. A. Baylor, Dr. C. D. Bulla, Rev. J. E. Mahaffey, 
Rev. J. C. Roper, Rev. C. H. Deal, Dr. R. E. Stackhouse, Rev. D. E. 
Camak, Dr. John A. Rice, and Rev. S. A. Stewart were introduced. 
Dr. J. L. McLees, Pastor of the Orangeburg Pre~byterian Church, 
was introduced, and addressed the Conference with words of wel-
come. On motion of Peter Stokes, the privileges of the floor were 
extended to all visiting members of the Upper South Carolina Con-
ference. . 
Peter Stokes presented the Report of the Joint Commission on 
the Epworth Orphanage. The report was adopted. (See Report.) 
D. E. Camak and C.H. Deal addressed the Conference with refer-
ence to the Textile Industrial Institute. 
Report No. 1 of the Board of Missions was presented by S. B. 
Harper. W. B. Duncan moved to amend the report by including 
Horry Industrial School in the privileges extended. The report as 
amended was adopted as follows: 
Report No. 1 Board of Missi~ns. 
WHEREAS, In the providence of God the time has come ~or a for-
ward movement in the work and development of the Textile Indus-
trial Institute; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the pulpits of the ~ou~h Garolina Conference be 
opened to the representatives of the mstitut10n for the purpose of 
soliciting funds, and that like privilege be accorded the Horry 
Industrial School for securing funds for its development. 
( Signed) WATSON B. DUNCAN, President; 
S. B. HARPER, Secretary. 
Sundry reports and communications from the various Boards and 
connectional interests of the Church were presented and referred to 
Boards and Committees without reading. · 
Question 22. Are all the preachers blameless i1:1, th_eir life and 
official administration? was called, and after exammat10n and pas-
sage of character, W. G. Ariail, J. C. Chandler, T. B. _Owen, H. L. 
Singleton, W. S. Stokes, J. F. Way, and H. W. Whittaker were 
referred to the Committee on Conference Relations for the super· 
numerary relation. 
R. W. Barber, J. S. Beasley, W. A. Betts, J. C. Counts, D. D. 
Dantzler, J. C. Davis, J. H. Moore, R. W. Spigner, A. C. Walker, 
G. R. Whittaker, G. H. Waddell, W. W. Williams, S. A. Weber, 
and J. N. Wright were referred to the Committee on Conference 
Relations for the relation of superannuate. 
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Pending the refe_r~nce of J. S: Beas!ey, after touching words by 
~eter St~kes, Presidmg El?er, m as½mg the relation of superan-
1rnate for J. S. Beasley, Bishop Darlmgton led the Conference in 
song and prayer, "Blest Be the Tie that Binds." 
G. E. Edwards, Peter Stokes, D. Arthur Phillips, M. W. Hook, 
A. _J. Cauthen and D .. M. McLeod, Presiding Elders, were called, 
their characters e~ammed and passed, and a brief report heard 
from e~ch concernmg the year's work in the District over which 
he presided. 
. Peter ~tokes presented the report of the Commission on Educa-
t10n? which, o:r_i motion, was referred to the Board of Education. 
Bishop Darlmgton announced that the constitutional questions to 
be V?ted on at this session of Conference would be presented as a 
special ~rder at 10 o'clock Friday morning. 
Quest10n 6. Who are received by transfer from other Con-
ferences? was called, and the Bishop announced the transfer of 
W. S. Heath_ from the South Georgia Conference, A. V. Harbin 
from the Pacific Conference, and J. A. Rice, B. H. Covington J L 
Stokes, C. M. Peele~, B. L. Knight, and W. I. Herbert fro~1 ·th~ 
Upper South Carolma Conference to the South Carolina Con-
ference. 
Announcements were made, the doxology sung and Conference 
adjourned with the benediction by Dr. Jno:o. wd1son. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY. 
Morning Session. 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 5, 1918. 
P~rsuant to 8;djournm~nt, Conference met at 9: 15 for prayer 
serv1~e and openmg devot10ns conducted by T. G. Herbert. Bishop 
Darlmgton took the chair at 9 :30. 
The minutes of yesterday's session were read and approved. 
On mo~ion, the calling of the roll of ,clerical members was dis-
pensed with for the r~mainder of the session, and the calling of the 
roll _of lay members dispensed with after this morning's session. 
Sixteen clerical and six lay members not previously present 
reported. 
F. P. B. Pegues, was substituted for R. T. Caston, and Dr. B. G. 
Gregg for J. E. Pendergrass, lay delegates FlorenGe District. 
Report No. 1 of the Board of Education presented by A D 
Betts, was adopted. ( See Report.) ' · · 
Rev: W. T. Irvin, Presiding Elder Augusta District North 
Georgia Conference; Rev. W. S. Norton, of the North Georg;ia Con-
ference; Rev. M. T .. Plyler, of the North Carolina Conference, 
and ~ev. J. R. T. MaJor and Dr. J. W. Kilgo, of the Upper South 
Carolma Conference, were introduced. · 
A comm~:mic~tion from_ Bishop W. A. Candler, President of 
Emory University, reportmg the progress of Emory University 
was read and referred to the Board of Education. 
1 
The foll?wing resolution concerning the Teachers' College of 
Emory Umversity was adopted: 
WHEREAS, It has been proposed to establish at Emory University 
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WHEREAS, Effort to raise funds for this purpose has been held in 
abeyance in view of the special educational campaign in behalf of 
the colleges of our Church in South Carolina; 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference heartily approves 
not onlv the establishment of a Teachers' College at Emory Univer-
sity, but the proposed name in memory of the great Tea,::her, Dr. 
James H. Carlisle, and will welcome representatives of Emory 
University and heartily co-operate with them in efforts to raise 
funds within our Conference for the establishment of this Teach-
ers' College so soon as the authorities of Emory University decide 
to undertake it. 
( Signed) E. 0. WATSON, 
H. G. HARDIN. 
The report of Columbia College was presented and referred to 
the Board of Education. 
The Presiding Elders, a standing Committee on Nominations of 
Boards and Committees, presented through A. J. Cauthen nomina-
tions for the Sunday School Board for the ensuing quadrennium, 
adopted as follows: E. 0. Watson, J. T. Fowler, W. 0. Henderson,. 
Vo/. V. Dibble, W. A. Massebeau, E. L. McCoy, W. E. Willis, R. C. 
Rollins, W. E. ~esmith, H. W. Ambrose, Dr. V. W. Brabham, F. 
M. Zemp. 
Question 1. Who are c1clmitted on trial? was called, and Robert 
Pinckney Hucks, Samuel Eugene Ledbetter and Luther David 
Burkhead Williams, having been duly recommended, and approved 
by the Committee on Applicants and the Committee on Admissions, 
were admitte<l on trial. 
Question 8. Who are received from other Churches as traveling 
preachers? was called, and Thomas Griffin Phillips, an ordained 
minister of the Baptist Church, was received. 
The progTam of the Centenary Movement of our Church was 
presented in addresses as follows: 
The Historic Basis and Aims of the Centenary, by Dr. W. G. 
Cram; The Field-The Latin Survey, by Dr. Geo. B. Winton; The 
Oriental Survey, by Rev. C. H. Deal; An Enlarged Home Vision, 
by Dr. J. A. Baylor; The Sunday School and the Centenary, by 
Dr. C. D. Bulla; The Providential Standpoint of the Centenary, 
by Dr. T. N. Ivey; The World Reconstruction Program of the 
Centenary, by Dr. Geo. B. Winton. 
On motion, the time was extended. 
Report ~ o. 2, of the Board of Missions, approving the Centenary 
Program and accepting $1,000,000 as the allotment for the South 
Carolina Conference, was presented through W. B. Duncan, and 
unanimously adopted. ( See Report.) 
A communication from the Methodist Benevolent Association was 
presented and ref erred to the Board of Finance. 
Bishop Darlington announced that the Conference would meet in 
regular session at three o'clock this p. m. to ,continue the Cente-
nary program. 
Announcements were made, and Conference adjourned, the bene--
diction being pronounced by M. L. Banks. 
□ □ 
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Afternoon Session. 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 
ORANGEBURG, s. c., December 5, 1918. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at three o'clock this 
p. m., Bishop Darlington in the ,chair. 
Opening devotions were conducted by S. B. Harper. 
The Centenary program was continued and addresses delivered 
as follows: 
The Development of Spiritual Resources, by Dr. G. B. Winton; 
The Stewardship of Life and Property, by Dr. S. A. Stewart; The 
Organization and Plans for the Centenary, by Dr. W. G. Cram: 
Can We Do It, by T. H. Tatum. 
Conference adjourned to meet at 7 :30 this p. m. for further pre-
sentation of the Centenary. The benediction was pronounced by 
W. H. Hodges. 
Evening Session. 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 5, 1918. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at 7 :30 this p. m., 
Watson B. Duncan, by appointment of the Bishop, in the chair 
and conducting the opening devotions. 
Bishop Darlington addressed the Conference on the Centenary 
Movement. 
Dr. W. G. Cram and Rev. C. H. Deal presented a stereopticon 
lecture on the Centenary-"Making Demo,cracy Safe for the 
World." 
Conference adjourned, the benediction being pronounced by Dr. 
G. B. Winton. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY. 
Morning Session. 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 6, 1918. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at 9: 15 a. m., for a 
prayer and song service, conducted by Geo. T. Harmon. Bishop 
Darlington took the chair at 9 :30. 
The minutes of yesterday's sessions were read and approved. 
Question 2. Who remain on trial? was called, and Drew Herbert 
Attaway, Julius Edell Clark, Edward King Garrison and Wallace 
Duncan Gleaton, approved in examination upon the prescribed 
course of study, their characters were passed, and they were 
advanced to the class of the second year. S. D. Colyer, H. T. Mor-
rison and R. L. Rountree, not having stood an examination before 
the committee, their characters were passed, and they were con•-
tinued in the class of the first year; R. L. Rountree being trans-
ferred to the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
A. D. Betts read statisti,cs answering Question 49, What are the 
Educational Statistics? ( See Statistics.) 
Question 10. What traveling preachers are elected deacons? was 
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in the pres~ribed course of study, upon the passage of~~~-
ter, was elected a deacon and advanced to the class ~ • ~ 
year. 
C. T. Easterling, Jr., already an elder, and Achilk ~i::mfl!cl;,. 
already a deacon, approved in the examination jn the WJl!~riTuedi 
course of study, upon the passage of their chaxact~~~. -we-re-
advanced to the class of the third year. 
Question f.J. \Vho are the deacons of one year? wa£ '~- a-rrd: 
John Edward Cook, Theodore Eldridge Derrkk, :an-a (f;:rr0,ve:r 
Cleveland Gardner, hm·ing passed an appro\'ed examinatlW!l i:w 'tthe 
prescribed course of study, upon the passage of theix ,t~1!ae.te-JJS:r 
were ad\·anced to the class of the fourth year. W. G. A:futiill.. E.. K.. 
Epps, J. S. Rice, J. D. Williams and B. G. Yaughan, :nm '&e:fa,re 
the committee for examination, upon the passage of the:iir <rtr.a1Ja:e-.. 
ters, were continued in the class of the third year. 
The name of B. G. Vaughan was referred to the Co.mrui.,!~ on 
Conference Relations for the supperannuate relation. }trri cfflfel!fug 
amounting to $231.15 was taken, which the Confere.nt't' lrv~un.re-r 
was instructed to forward to Brother Vaughan. 
The name of A. R. Phillips, upon the passage of .hi~ ,dt:G:->i:raiete-JJ·,. 
was referred to the Committee on Conference Relatio.n~ iwi1.r the 
superannuate relation. 
Question 14. \Vhat traveling preachers are elected -e}fu:11:'f?! WM 
called, and \Villiam Grigsby Elwell, Jesse Emerson Fem&. Wiliiiam 
Olin Henderson and William Roy Phillips, haYing ~~ ain 
appro\·ed examinat_ion upon the prescribed course of st:t«dl;r,. mpon 
the passage of their characters, were elected elders. T. JIB .. (()we-n 
and B. A. Powell, not before the committee, and H. '»r .. ~Ie-y,. 
not having passed an approved examination, upon the pa~~e a,f 
their characters, were continued in the class of the for1:1ttfu year;. 
M. 1\1. :1IcLendon, having died during the year, his :r~e w~ 
referred to the Committee on Memoirs. 
The hour for the special order having arrived, the Bifil.((~ 3:td);.. 
mitted to the Conference the constitutional questions hanfu:cll clbwn 
by the General Conference. The vote on the question "":~· the 
Apostle's Creed shall be so amended as to substitute fox mm, w0;1nfs:r 
"Holy Catholic Church," the words, "Christ's HoJr «Ji.iv.mm.fr;" 
resulted as follows: Yeas 90, Nays 38. The vote on th€ rr~tion 
whether lay members shall be eligible to all Conferem.~f... ~~ 
and lay offi..ces of the Church without regard to sex, :r~--wL'ttecll ~ 
follows: Yeas 113, X avs 12. 
Report X o. 1 of the· Board of Finance was presentBcl &~ Jf .. H.. 
Noland. (See Report.) 
The Bishop yielded the chair to W. B. Duncan for a sh~rrrt: ~fu,m: 
of the Legal Conference, after which the Bishop resumBtfi ~ drad,it-
and introduced to the Conference Dr. T. N. Ivev, .ed~rir @! ~ 
Christian Achocate, who addressed the Conference in ~:ttcll tw,, 
that periodical. · 
The Bishop announced the Conference Centenary Co.mm!i-.~~ ~ 
follows: G. E. Edwards, D. M. lV[,~Leod, Thos. H. Tat:uru .. IL..e-fa:n.cl! 
Moore, J. W. l\-ey, \V. H. M~ller, J. C. Young, _W. A. Ma~~'IJ,. 
S. B. Harper, :1Irs. \V. L. Wait and Mrs. R. L. Kirkwood. 
S. B. Harper submitted the report of the TreasUJ'N' ~ tne-
Woman's :1Iissionary Society and E. 0. Watson sub.m:ittttecii tlie-
report of the Corresponding Secretary of the Woman'E ]l[i~l!Y 
Society. ( See Reports.) 
Question 3. \Vho are discontinued? was called, and! w·alS' a.w-
swered, Xone. 
Question v. Who are readmitted? was call€d, :azn-dl ~~ 
None. 
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~ T. Who are received from other Churches as local 
~:f?.; was called, and answered, None. 
W .. ltt IDrancan submitted report No. 3 of the Board of Missions1 
aig;. ~s::: We nominate Thos. H. Tatum for the position of Con-
~ lLay Leader. 
~ ue:-p.ort was adopted. 
( Signed) W. B. DUNCAN, President; 
S. B. HARPER, Secretary. 
~i~n l. Who are admitted on trial? was recalled, and Jesse 
GlfiiJflffirtllo F-e-rg-uson and Francis Asbury Buddin, being duly recom-
~ and having stood approved examinations before the Com• 
!lilil~ (i);'fl- Applicants and Admissions, were admitted on trial. 
~ti:on 12. What local preachers are elected deacons? was 
<eiiillW,. aind answered, None. 
~ti:on 16. What local perachers are elected elders? was called, 
tcilti aimwered, None. 
~ti.tm 22. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and 
~-iiaill administration? was called, and W. V. Dibble, J. A. Graham, 
Jf .. Jf .. ~'lrenson, D. H. Everett, J. A. McGraw, D. N. Busbee, T. G. 
~~.rtr... J. P. Inabinet, M. L. Banks, G. K. Way, C. S. Felder, 
P .. JR: .. nn,g'l'aham, P. A. Murray, J. B. Prosser, W. T. Bedenbaugh, 
Jf .. ][it ID'.E:11r E. H. Beckham, S. W. Danner, G. A. _Teasley, G. L. 
lir~,, L. L. Bedenbaugh, R. R. Tucker, G. W. Davis, J .. A. 
~llr W. P. Way, G. T. Harmon, W. H. Hodges, G~be _Smith, 
1' .. '\\W .. <Godbold, F. E. Hodges, C. W. Burgess, W. E. W1ggms, M. 
F .. fui-es-,. E. P. Hutson, J. B. Weldon, W. H. Perry, D. D. Jones, 
-E .. IL.. ltl1IeCoy, Paul T. Wood, C. C. Derrick, W .. B: Duncan, J .. R. 
~~m.er,.. B. G. Murphy, S. J. Bethea, J. L. Mullmmx, J. W. DarneL 
$ .. 0 .. c·an.tey, J. W. Ariail, W. C. Owen, F. H. Shuler ~nd A. D. 
~'t, lhia<l their names called in open Conference and then' charac-
UJr§ w-~e- passed, each making a brief report of his work. 
1th· .. M .. N. Snyder, President of Wofford College; Dr. G. L. Har-
~ .. ]Ii)al.'½tor of the Chri~tian Church of Orangeb11;rg; Dr. L. F. 
~y;- am.cl' A. N. Brunson, of the Upper South Carolma Conference, 
w,~ iimitt-r0duced to the Conference. 
llh' .. .Jkihn L. Weber, of the Army Y. M. C. A., was introduced and 
~ W(f)rrds of greeting. . 
OJl1l 1M:6Jtion of M. L. Banks, the Secretary was mstructed to send 
t~ Dir .. $ .. A. Webe-r a message of affection. 
~ 1!'eport of the Board of Managers of the Southern Christian 
.AillrtW<f(fJlte was read by L. D. Gillespie. The report was adopted. 
«~ :2e:ioorts.) 
A.. lI)J,. 18:etts addressed the Conference in behalf of Paine College 
~~a collection for the school amounting to $1,245.46. . 
~ m;ame of H. W. Whitaker was referred to the Comnuttee 
@JJll ~ere-nee Relations to be changed from the supernumerary to 
1tlhe ~annuate relation. 
A.~:eements were made and Conference adjourned, the bene-
~~ lhe-fog pronounced by Dr. T. N. Ivey. 
□ 
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FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY. 
Morning Session. 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 7, 1918. 
The Conference met at nine-fifteen for devotional services, con-
ducted by J. W. Elkins. Bishop Darlington took the chair at nine-
thirty. 
The minutes of the preceding session were read and approved. 
Question G. Who are received by transfer from other Con-
ferences? was called, and the Bishop announced the transfer of 
D. R. Roof, his name being referred to the Committee on Con-
ference Relations to be left effective instead of supernumerary. 
Question 22. A re all the preachers blameless in their life and 
official administration? was called, and the names of all the 
preachers whose names had not been previously called under this 
question were called, one by one, in open Conference and the char-
acter of each examined and passed. 
J. C. Chandler and B. J. Guess were granted leave of absence 
from the Conference. 
W. B. Duncan offered Report No. 4 of the Board of ::.VIissions, 
which report was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
J. T. Fowler offered the following resolutions, whi,::'.h were 
adopted: 
Re,cwlrecl, That an adding machine is necessary for the use of our 
statistical secretaries who are due the consideration as well as the 
thanks of this Conference for the efficient service they are 
rendering. 
Reiwh·ed, f11rtlte!', That the Conference Treasurer be authorized 
to purchase a machine, and for this purpose use any available 
portion of the fund in hand from interest secured on deposit of 
Conference moneys. 
(Signed) J. T. FOWLER, 
J. H. NOLAND. 
J. A. Rice offered the following resolutions, which were adopted: 
WHEREAS, Our great President will soon meet in Conference to 
settle the vital issues of the world war, one of the principal results 
of which will be to give freedom to oppressed Nations; and, 
WHEREAS, Humanity is largely debtor to the Jews, who are scat-
tered over the earth without national unity, and have long been 
bitterly persecuted; be it 
Resofrecl, By the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, that President Wilson be requested to 
take all possible measures in the Peace Conference to safeguard the 
interests of this ancient race, and secure for them everywhere 
the right to life, liberty, religious freedom, and the pursuit of 
happiness. (Signed) J. A. RICE, 
C. B. SMITH. 
E. 0. Watson addressed the Conference in the interest of the 
war work of our Church. 
On motion of W. B. Duncan, it was decided that when we adjourn 
it be to meet in regular session at three p. m. 
C. B. Smith read the report of the Commitee on Conference 
Relations answering Question 19, Who are supernumerary? as fol-
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lows: W. G. Ariail, ,T. F. Way, T. B. Owen, H. L. Singleton, W. S. 
Stokes and W. L. Wait, and Question 20, Who are superannuated'! 
as follows: R. W. Barber, J. S. Beasley, W. A. Betts, J. C. 
Counts, D. D. Dantzler, J. C. Davis, J. H. Moore, A. R. Phillips, 
R. W. Spigner, B. G. Vaughan, G. H. Waddell, A. C. \Valker, S. A. 
Weber, G. R. Whittaker, H. W. Whittaker, W. W. \Villiams and 
J. N. Wright. This report was adopted. 
The report of the Epworth Orphanage \Vas read by W. H. Hodges 
and spoken to by the superintendent, T. C. O'Dell. The report was 
adopted. ( See Reports.) 
J. A. Brown, District Superintendent of the Orangeburg District 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and L. G. Gregg, pastor of the 
Orangeburg Methodist Episcopal Church, were introduced to the 
Con£ erence. 
Dr. C. C. Jarrell, Director of the Correspondence School for the 
States east of the Mississippi, was introduced and addressed the 
Conference in regard to his work. 
Peter Stokes offered the following resolution, which was adopted: 
Resolved, That we have heard with pleasure the proposed plan 
to make one of the buildings of the Carlisle Teachers' College, at 
Emory University, a memorial to the pea,ce which has come in 
answer to our prayers, and as a crown to our sacrificial efforts in 
behalf of civil and religious liberty; and that we hope soon to see 
this beautiful expression of religion and patriotism an a,~com-
plished fact. ( Signed) PETER STOKES, 
F. H. SHULER. 
S. C. Morris addressed the Conference in the interest of the 
Horry Industrial School, and took a collection amounting to $917, 
which is to be applied to the building fund of that school. 
W. C. Owen offered the following resolutions, which were unani-
mously adopted by a rising vote: 
WHEREAS, The last General Conference of our Church formed 
Episcopal Districts, and assigned a Bishop to each; and, 
WHEREAS, The twelth Episcopal District is composed of the South 
Carolina, the Upper South Carolina, the North Carolina, and the 
Western North Carolina Conferences, to which Bishop Darlington 
has been assigned; and, 
WHEREAS. Two of our Bishops already reside within the State of 
North Carolina; therefore, be it 
Resolved, fi,rst. That we hereby express our appreciation that 
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington has been appointed to our District 
and assure him of our real pleasure in having him. 
Secondly. That we cordially invite Bishop Darlington to make 
his home within the bounds of the South Carolina Conference. 
Thirdly. That we note with great pleasure the invitation of the 
beautiful and attractive city of Darlington to Bishop Darlington to 
accept a home in that city that bears his name, the appropriateness 
of which we recognize and appreciate. 
(Signed) W. C. OWEN, 
H. J. CAUTHEN AND OTHERS. 
A short session of the Conference Brotherhood was held, after 
which Question 18, Who are located? was called, and E. K. Epps 
and J. S. Rice were located at their own request. 
Question 52. Where shall the next session of the Conference be 
held? was called. Invitations were extended by Main St. Church 
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received 63 votes and Georg·etown 36, and on motion of L. L. 
Bedenbaugh, McColl was ma.de the unanimous ,choice of the Con-
ference. . d h b 
Announcements were made and Conference adJourne , t e ene-
diction being pronounced by Dr. C. C. Jarrell. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY. 
Afternoon Session. 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 
0RANGEI3l'RG, s. c., December 7, 1918. 
Pursuant to adjournment. the Conference met at three o'clock, 
with J. W. Daniel conducting the devotional services, and upon 
appointment of the Bishop, presiding. 
The reading- of the minutes of the preceding session was post-
poned until the close of the afternoon session. 
Question 4. Who are admitted into full connedion? w~s called, 
and after an address by Bishop Darlington, and satisfac~ory 
answers to the disciplimHy questions, Carey Thomas Easterl~ng, 
Jr., and Edwin \Villiam Hurst were received into full connection. 
Questions 2:3-50 were called. and answered by E. 0. Watson. 
( See Condensed l\Iinutes.) 
The report of the committee on Lay Activities was presented by 
Thos. H. Tatum, Conference Lay Leader. The report was adopted. 
( See Reports.) 
A. D. Betts submitted the report of the Commission on Finance, 
and the report was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
The report of the Board on Temperance and Social Service was 
read by W. H. Hodges and \Yas adopted. ( See Reports.) 
The report of the Board of Church Extension was submitted by 
P.A. Murray and the report was adopted. (See Reports.) 
J. B. Weldon submitted the report of the Bible Society Board, 
which report was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
The final report of the Board of Missions was read by S. B. 
Harper and it was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
C. C. Derri,ck presented the report of the Sunday School Board, 
and it was adopted. ( See Reports.) . 
The report of the Commission on War Work was subnutted by 
C. C. Denick. The report \\·as adopted. ( See Reports.) 
F. L. Glennan read the report of the Epworth League Board 
and the report was adopted. ( See Reports.) . . 
S. 0. Cantly read the report of the Committee appomted to audit 
the books of our Conference Treasurer, which report was adopted. 
( See Reports.) 
The report of the Committee on District Conference Journals 
was read by C. T. Easterling·, Jr., and was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
S. 0. Cantey offered resolutions which were amended and adopted 
as follows: · 
Resol1.•ed. That this Conference request its Secretary to urge 
upon our Publishers the adYisability of providing uniform loose~ 
leaf books for all Church records. 
(Signed) S. 0. CANTEY, 
w. V. DIBBLE. 
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J. B. Prosser submitted the report of the Committee on Sabbath 
Observance and the report was adopted. ( See Reporb;.) 
E. 0. Watson asked permission to print in the minutes an 
abstract of the addresses delivered before this Conferente on the 
Missionary Centenary. This permission was granted, with the 
request that the paper be also published in the Smdhern Christian 
Advocate. 
R. M. DuBose read the report of the Committee on .Minutes, 
which report was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
J. H. Noland submitted report No. 2 of the .Joint Board of 
Finance, and it was adopted. See Reports.) 
The minutes of the morning- and afternoon sessions were read 
and approved. 
On motion of W. L. Wait, the Conference adjourned to meet at 
seven-thirty o~clock this evening. The benediction ww; pronounced 
by J. N. Wright. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY. 
Evening Session. 
ST. P AUL's CHURCH, 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 7, 1918. 
Pursuant to adjournment, the Conference met at seven-thirty 
with T. G. Herbert, by appointment of the Bishop, in th<~ chair. 
A. D. Betts presented report No. 2 of the Board of Education, 
which report was adopted. ( See Report.) 
On motion of H. G. Hardin, it was decided that whcm we adjourn 
it be to meet at three-thirty tomorrow afternoon in Memorial 
sess10n. 
The Conference then adjourned with the anniversary of the 




ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 8, 1918. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at 3:30 this afternoon, 
in Memorial session, W. W. Daniel, by appointment of Bishop 
Darlington, in the chair. 
W. W. Daniel read the 11th ,chapter of Hebrews; hymn 585, 
"It is not death to die/' was sung-; G. P. Watson led in prnyc:r. 
The report of the Committee on Memc,irs was pr,!S<!nfod: The 
Memoir of A. T. Dunlap was read by J. P. Attaway; the Memoir 
of M. M. McLendon was read by J. E. Ford; the ::W<!moir of W. H. 
Ariail, prepared by R. S. Truesdale, was read by ,J. L. 8t<Jke8. 
It was announced that Mrs. Eliza Tatum Godbold, wifo of Rev. 
T. W. Godbold; Mrs. Annie Furs Ariail, wife of Rev. \V. G. Ariail, 
and Mrs. R. P. Franks, widow of Rev. R. P. FrankR, had died 
during the year. 
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Remarks were made by J. N. Wright, S. B. ~~rper, W. W. 
Daniel, T. G. Herbert, E. 0. Watson,. and D. A. Ph;llips. 
On motion, the re1)ort of the Committee o_n Memoi~s was a_dopted, 
and the names of preachers wive:3 and wi?ows dyii:g durmg t~e 
year orderc~d published on memonal page 111 the Mrnutes, and 111 
the General Minutes. 
The report of the Committee on Memoirs answered Question 21, 
What preachers have died during- the year? -A. T. Dunlap, M. M. 
McLendon, W. H. Ariail. . 
On motion of D. A. Phillips, the Conference was led m prayer 
in behalf of Rev. R. R. Tucker, and his sorely afflicted young wife. 
Upon request of the chairman, Rev. D. A. Phillips led in this 
prayer. 
"Nearer My God to Thee," was ~ung, and 9onference adjourned 
with the ordination of Elders by Bishop Darlmgton. 
Evening Session. 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 8, 1918. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at 7 :30 p. m., fol_low-
ing a sermon by Dr. J. A. Rice, Bishop_ Darlington in ~he ch3:1r. 
Certificates were presented answermg the f ollowmg Mmute 
questions: . . 
Question 1 l. What travelmp: preachers ar_e ordamed deacons? 
Edwin William Hurst, Carey Thomas Easterling, Jr. 
Question 1 G. What traveling preachers are ?r?ained . elders? 
William Grigsby Elwell, Jesse Emerson Ford, Wilham O_lin Hen-
derson, William Roy Phillips, Carey Thomas Easterling·, J_r., 
Thomas Griffin Phillips, the last named received from the Baptist 
Church and orders recog-nized ,vithout imposition of hands. 
Question rn. What local preachers are ordained deacons? Fran-
cis Asbury Buddin. 
Question 17. What local preachers are (,rdained elders? Francis 
Asburv Buddin. 
Question 18. vVho are received from other Churches as traveling 
preachers'? ,vas recalled, and W. R. Jones, an Elder M. E. C., 
h&ving· been duly recommended by the Committee on Admissions, 
was received. 
Report :-Jo. !i of the Board of Education, presented by A. D. 
Betts, was adopted. ( See Reports.) . 
A. D. Betts made a statement concerning items entitled to credit 
on the~ Centenary offering of one million dollars from the_ Sou~h 
Carolina Conference, showing that $600,000 should be raised m 
addition to regular collections entitled to credit on the fund. 
On motion of T. E. Morris, the Secretary was instructed to send 
a message of loving greeting to Rev. J. S. Beasley. 
The following resolution of thanks, offered by W. B. Duncan, 
was adopted: 
WHEREAS We, the members of the South Carolina Conference, 
realize that'this has been one of the most delightful sessions of our 
Conference ever held; therefore, be it 
Re::wl'ned, 1. That our sincere thanks are eminently due and are 
hereby tendered the good people of Orangeburg for the unstinted 
hospitality extended to us during our stay in their city. 
2. That we express our high appreciation of the kindness of the 
pastor and members of this Chur-ch for their extreme courtesy. 
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3. That we r~ciproc~te _the fr3:ternal . spirit nrnnifested by the 
o~her Churches m the city m opemng then· pulpits to us and in the 
aid rendered our people in entertaining this bod:v. 
4. That we record ~mr appreciation of the ~Tt'at kindness and 
courtesy of our Pre~1dent, Bishop U. V. \V. Dnl'!ington, D. D., 
~hose presenc~, presidency, and preaching· han• l)l'Pn a bt•11edic-
~10n to. us. E;is kindly spirit~ his fraternal dqwrtnwnt. :111d his 
!mpartial dealings have made for him a warm and abiding· place 
m our hearts. · 
. We agl:in record our. hope that the good Bishop will soon find 
it convement to make his permanent home in South Carolina. 
( Signed) WATSON B. llliNCAN, 
·w. II. lIOD(m~. 
The Bishop handed down the following m<.•morm1elu111 of ehang·es 
in Circuit lines: · 
Florence Disfl'ict.-Take Bethel from Darlington Cireuit and 
attach to Hartsvill~ Station_. ~ake Indian Branl'11 from J<:pworth 
and _attach to D_ar!mg~on C1remt. Attach Epworth to Darlington 
Stat10n, thus ehmmatmg Epworth charg·e. Takt• 1-%t•m•z.er from 
West End Circuit and attach to Blenheim. Takp Bl'l't>a and Wes-
ley Memorial from West End Circuit and attaeh to l\IcColl Sbtion 
thus eliminating- West End charge. ' ' 
Sumter District.-Take Vance Circuit from the Surntt'r Distrid 
and cha_nge_ name to Euta_wville, placing- this ehar.g·e in the Orange-
burg District. Take Elbotts and Wells from Lvnehbnro· Cil'cuit 
and make Elliotts and W~lls 9ircuit. Take Lyneh'irnrg an<l T1·inity 
and make Lynchburg- C1rcmt. Take McLeod::-:: from Providt111<.·e, 
Beulah and Salem from St. John and Remberts Cireuit. and l\1ar-
shalls from Sumter Mission and make Beulah Cireuit. Take Her-
mitage Mill and Sanders Grove from Sumter 1'1is~ion and form 
Camden Mission. Take St. James and Provicknl·e from Sumter 
Mission and add to Providence Circuit. 
The minutes were read and approved. 
On motion, after an address by Bishop Darling-ton nnd mrnounce-
ment of the appointments for 1919, Conference adjourned Kine die. 
□ 
U. V. W. DARLINGTON, />l'esident; 
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III. 
MINUTES 
Of the One Hundred and Thirty-thfrd 8_ession_ of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference of the Methodis_t Eyiscopal Chu~ch, South! 
Held at Orangeburg, S. C., Beginning Decembe} 4, 1918, 
Ending December 8, 1918. 
BISHOP U. V. W. DARLINGTON, President. 
E. 0. WATSON, Secretary. 
Post Office of Secretary, 40-41 Washington Post Building, Wash-
ington, D. C. . . 
1. Who are admitted en trial? Francis Asbury Buddm, Jesse 
Griffin Ferguson, Robert Pinck~ey- Hucks, Sam~~l :E~g,,.ene Ledbet-
ter Luther David Burkhead Williams. .•,· ·~1:: , ,( f .. -·.ffi- Ph"Ir 
{ S. D. Colyer, H. T. Morris_on and Thomas Gri n i ips, 
Elders pursue their studies with the class.) R. L .. Rountr~e, 
transf~rred to Upper South Carolina Conference, pursumg studies 
in class of the first year. . 
2. Who remain on trial'? Drew Herbert Attaway, Julius Edell 
Clark, Edward King Garrison, Wallace Du_ncan Gleaton. 
(Achille Sassard, advanced to cl~ss of third year, but not pres-
ent to be received into full connection.) 
3. Who are dis,~ontinued? None. 
4. Who are admitted in.to full connection? Carey Thomas E~s.t-
erling, Jr., Echvin William Hurst. (Warr~n Gall~way ~~iail, 
Adrille Sassard, B. Gregg Vaughan, and Julius perrick W1lhams 
pursue their studies with this, the class of the third year. 
5. ,vho are readmitted? None. ? 
6 Who are received by transfer from other Conferences. B.. H. 
Co~ington, W. I. Herbert, B. L. Knight, C. M. Peele!, John A. Rice, 
and D. R. Roof, Elders from the Upper South Carolma Conference; 
A. V. Harbin, Elder from Pacific Conference, and W. S. Heath, 
South Georgia Conference. 
7. Who are received from other Churches as lo,('.al preachers? 
None. 
8 Who are received from other Churches as traveling preach-
ers? W. R. Jones, an Elder from the Metho_dist Episcopal Chu~·ch, 
and Thomas Griffin Phillips, from the Baptist Church; recogmzed 
as an Elder upon taking the vows; to pursue course of study. 
9. Who are the deacons of one year? John Edward Cook, 
Theodore Elbridge Derrick, Grover Cleveland G~rc_lner. 
(Thomas B. Owen, Ber~ A. _Pow~ll, Henry William Sh.e~ley ~ot 
before the Committee contmue m this, the class of the fomtn yeai.) 
10. What traveling preachers are elected deacons? Edwin 
William Hurst. 
11. What traveling preachers are ordained deacons? qa_rey 
Thomas Easterling:, Jr., reported under War Emergency provis10n, 
and Edwin William Hurst. 
12. What local preachers are elected deacons? None. 
13. What local preachers are ordained deac~n~s? Francis Asbury 
Buddin reported order War Emergency provision. 
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14. What traveling preachers are elected elders? William 
Grigsby Elwell, Jesse Emerson Ford, William Olin Henderson, 
William Roy Phillips. 
15. What tr::_i.veling preachers are ordained elders? Carey 
T~o1?as Ea~terlmg, Jr., repo!t~d under War Emergency provision, 
Wipi~m Gngsby Elwell, Wilham Olin Henderson, William Roy 
Plulhps. Thomas Griffin Phillips, received from the Baptist 
Church, was recognized as an Elder upon taking vows without 
reimposition of hands. 
16. What lo,cal preachers are elected elders? None. 
17. What local preachers are ordained elders? Francis Asbury 
Buddin reported under War Emergency provision. 
18. Who are located this year? E. K. Epps, at his own request, 
and J. S. Rice, at his own request. 
19. Who are supernumerary? W. G. Ariail, T. B. Owen, H. L. 
Singleton, W. S. Stokes, W. L. Wait, J. F. Way. 
20. Who are superannuated? R. W. Barber, J. S. Beasley, W. 
A. Betts, J. C. Counts, D. D. Dantzler, J. C. Davis, J. H. Moore, 
A R. Phillips, R. W. Spigner, B. G. Vaughan, A. C. Walker, G. H. 
Waddell, S. A. Weber, G. R. Whittaker, H. W. Whittaker, W. W. 
Williams, J. W. Wright. 
21. What preachers have died during the past year? W. H. 
Ariail, A. T. Dunlap, M. M. McLendon. 
22. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? The names of the preachers were called one by 
one, in open Conference, and their characters examined and passed. 
23. What is the numbu of lo,cal preachers and members in the 
several circuits, stations, and missions of the Conference? Local 
preachers, 56; members, 53,152. 
24. How many have been licensed to preach during the year, and 
have their names and addresses been furnished to the Department 
of Ministerial Supply and Training? Licensed, 5; names sent in, 
none. 
25. How many candidc1.tes for the ministry are there, and have 
their names and addresses been furnished to the Department of 
Ministerial Supply and Training? No report. 
26. How many infants have been baptized during the year? 
Infants, 1,001. 
27. How many adults have been baptized during the year? 
Adults, 638. 
28. What is the number of Epworth Leagues? 35. 
29. What is the number of Epworth League members? 1,064. 
30. What is the number of Sunday Schools? 392. 
31. What is the number of Sunday School officers and teachers? 
3,441. 
32. What is the number of Sunday School scholars enrolled dur-
ing the Conference year? 40,512. 
33. What amount was assessed by the last Conference for the 
superannuated preachers, and the widows and orphans of preach-
ers? $9,000. 
34. What has been collected on the foregoing account, and how 
has it been applied? $9,006. 
35. What has been contributed for Missions? Foreign, $13,258; 
Home and Conference, $18,357. 
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37. What has been contributed for Education? $13,674. 
38. What has been contributed for the American Bible Society? 
$714. 
39. ·what has been contributed for the support of presiding 
elders and prea,chers in charge? Presiding elders, $16,770; 
preachers in charge, $170,597. 
40. What has been contributed for the support of Bishops? 
$2,162. 
41. What is the number of societies, and of houses of worship 
owned by them'? Number of societies, 415; number of houses of 
worship,· 404. 
42. What is the value of houses of worship, and what is the 
amount of indebtedness thereon'? Value, $1,5G6,900; indebtedness, 
$47,226. 
43. What is the number of pastoral charges, and of parsonages 
owned by them'? Pastoral charg:es, 1:313; number of parsonages, 
119. 
44. \\That i!-, the \·,due of parsonages, and what is the amount of 
indebtedness thereon'? Value, $382,375; indebtedness, $13,620. 
45. What is the number of districts, and of district parsonages? 
number of districts, G; number of district parsonages, G. 
46. ·what is the value of district parsonages, and \vhat is the 
amount of indebtedness thereon? Value, $44,000; indebtedness, 
$5,500. 
47. What number of churches have been darnag·ed or destroyed 
during the year by fire or storm, and what was the amount of 
damag;e '? :'\umber of churches damag·ed, 3; amount of damage, 
$5,000. 
48. What are the insurance.' statisti,cs? 
$684,325; losses sustained, $5,000; premiums 
tions on losses, $1,G00. 
49. ¥/hat are the educational statistics? 
Name of Institution Value of Property 
---------- -------
Wofford College ............... $ 402,550 
Columbia College ............. 260,000 
Lander Colleg·e ............... 181,850 
Wofford Fitting: School. ....... ....... 
Carlisle Sehool ............... 85,000 
Textile Industrial Institute .... 100,000 
Horry Industrial School. ...... 20,000 
Totals ................ $1,049,400 
Insurance carried, 
paid, $4,673; collec-
Endowment Professors Pupils 
$203,347 11 274 
8,000 21 249 
14,811 2:1 295 
' 6 105 . ...... 
5,000 11 162 
....... 7 12G 
....... G 198 
$231,158 85 1,409 
50. How many copies of the General or.e:an and of the Conference 
organ are taken'? General organ, 2fl4; Conference organ, 2,383. 
51. Who is eleeted Conference La:-," Leader, and what is the 
report from the Committee on Lay Activities'? Thomas H. Tatum. 
52. \\There shall the 1:ext session of the Confcren::'.e be held? 
McColl. 
5:-l. Where are the preachers stationed this year? ( See Appoint-
ments.) 
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IV. 
APPOINTMENTS-1919. 
011 (t~:1~h!r~~~nder.e;raduates are in italics; numerals indicate years 
Charleston Di.<?trif't-G. E. Edwards, p E 
Allendale-W. V. Dibble-9 · .-4. 
Appleton-J. A. Graham-2: 
Beaufort-J. J. Stevenson-2. 
Bethel Circuit-D. H. Everett-2. 
Blackswamp-.J. A. McGraw-4 
Bluffton and Rid,g'E::lancl-D. ~- Busbee-? 
Charleston: '-'· 
Bethel-T. G. HerbE.·rt-'-:> 
I-Ia~:1pstead Square-S. n: Colya-4. 
Sp~1~g Street-W. H. Hodg·es-1. 
1:rimty-H. G. Hardin-1. 
l oung'.s Island-_ E. G. Caldwell. Supply-1 
Cottageville--B. H. Covinoton-1 · 
Cypress-J. B. Prosser-{ · 
Early Branch-To be .c,tipplied. 
Eh1:hardt-C. S. Felder-4. 
F.still-P. B. Ing-raham-2. 
Hampton-P. A. Murrav-9 
Henderso12ville-L. D. iJ. TfTilliams-1. 
L?dge-. W. T. Beclenbaup:h-3. 
Ridgevill~-W. 0. Henderson-1. 
Summerv11Ic-S. \V. Dcinner-9 
Walterboro-J. P. Inabnit-] ~. 
Wando. l\Iission-Robert H,uis-1. 
Chal?lam U. S. Army, Ridgeville Q. C.-Georg K W 1 
Soldie~· Pastor, Beaufort Q. C.-C. B. Burns-t · ay- · 
Confe1 ence Secretary of Education-H. G. Hardin-1. 
Florence Di.:fl'ict-T~'- H. Shuler. P. E.-1. 
Bennettsville Stat10n-G. T. Harmon-1 
B::1-netbyille S'irc~1it-T. E. ::\Toni:-:-4. · 
BIIghtsville C 1r-c·tut-.J. L. Tvler-9 
Bethlehem Cjrcuit-G. L. lngTam_:::_·1. 
Chermv Stat1on---G. F. Kirbv-2 
Ches~erfield Circuit--B. J. GUl'ss_:_9. T n o-. . 
Darhng'ton-Trinitv-J-f T C-,· th-' ·9 • - 1'- en, supe1numerary; 
D 1. • · • • dU en-u ar mgton Cireuit-.J. P. A ttawcff-1 · 
East Chestprfield Cireuit--.J. \V. \Volling-1. 
Fiorenc:e-CPnt!·al-S. B. Harper-2. 
Hartsville ,0tnt:on-M. L. Banks-1. 
Jefferson C1remt-W. v Jerma 11 S'it- - z 1 L C • _ , ' ' C ! , . /J /J //- • ~mar ,i_rem~-G. A. Teasley-1. · 
Liberty C1n:mt-;---T. G. Plii11ips-1. 
Marlboro. C11:rn1t-GobP Smith-1. 
McBee C1rcmt-S. D. Bailev-3 
McC?Il St_ation-E. L. l\fcCov--1. 
Patrick C1r~uit-;---J. E. Cartei:, Supph/-2. 
Pag-el_and ~ll'c~ut-G. T. Rhoad-2. · 
P?mhco C_ircmt-F. A. Blfcldin-1. 
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Timmonsville Cir,cuit-0. N. Rountree-1. 
Army Y. M. C. A..-B. A. Powell-2. 
Kingttee District-D. A. Phillips, P. E.-3. 
Andrews Circuit-J. E. Ford--1. 
Cades Circuit-F. E. Hodges-1. 
Cordesville Circuit-B. S. Hughes, Supply-2. 
Georgetown: 
Duncan Memorial Station-L. L. Bedenbaugh-3. 
West End Station-R. R. Tucker-5. 
Greeleyville Circuit-G. W. Davis-2. 
Hemming-way Circuit-J. A. Campbell-3. 
Honey Hill Circuit-J. Z. McConnell, Supply-2. 
Johnsonville Circuit-W. P. W ay-3. 
Jordan Circuit----J. T. Macfarlane-1. 
Kingstree Station-J. T. Fowler-1. 
Kingstree Circuit-S. E. Ledbetter-1. 
Lake City Station-W. A. Beckha~1-l. 
McClellanville Circuit-T. E. Derrick-1. 
New Zion Circuit-W. L. Guy, Supply -1. 
Pinopolis Circuit-E. W. Hurst-1. 
Rome Circuit-T. W. Godbold-2. 
Salters Circuit-J. E. Clark-2. 
Sampit Circuit-D. 0. Spires-1. 
Scranton Circuit-C. W. Burgess-4. 
Summerton Station-W. E. Wiggins-2. 
Turbeville Circuit-M. F. Dukes-3. 
!vlarion District-M. W. Hook, P. E.-4. 
Aynor Circuit-D. H. Atta1vay-2. 
Blenheim Circuit-E. P. Hutson-2. 
Brownsville Circuit-J. B. Weldon-2. 
Bucksville Circuit-W. H. Perry-2. 
Centenary Circuit-D. D. J ones-4. 
Conway Station-B. G. Murphy-1. 
Conway Circuit-W. G. Elwell-1. 
Clio-C. C. Derrick-2. 
Dillon-Main Street-W. B. Duncan-2. 
Dillon Mills-J. M. Gasque, Supply-3. 
Floyds Circuit-H. W. Shealey-3. 
Floydale Circuit--J. R. Sojourner-2. 
Lake View-W. R. Phillips-4. 
Latta Station-J. H. Graves-1. 
Little River Circuit-D. R. Roof-1. 
Little Rock Circuit-S. J. Bethea-4. 
Loris Circuit-J. L. Mullinnix-2; H. L. Singleton, super-
nmnemry. 
Marion Station-J. W. Daniel-4. 
Marion Circuit-C. T. Easterling, Jr.-1. 
Mullins Station-S. 0. Cantey-4. 
Mullins Circuit-J. W. A riail-3; TV. G. Ariail, supernumerary. 
Waccamaw Circuit-J. E. Coolc-3. 
President Paine College-A. D. Betts-3. 
Sunday School Field Secretary-W. C. Owen-. 5. 
President Horry Industrial School-S. C. Morris-4. 
Omngeburg District-Peter Stokes, P. E.-1. 
Bamberg-Trinity Station-R. H. Jones-. 2. 
Bamberg Mills and Embree-E. K. Garnson-2. 
Barnwell Circuit-L. E. Peeler-3. 
Branchville Cir,cuit-J. A. \.Vhite-2. 
Cameron Circuit-J. K. Inabinet-3. 
□ 
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Denmark Station-J. M. Rogers-3. 
Edisto Circuit-G. W. Dukes-3. 
Eutawville Circuit-W. S. Heath-1. 
Grover Circuit-W. S. Myers-2. 
Harleyville Circuit-W. T. Patrick, Supply-2. 
Holly Hill Circuit-A. V. Harbin-1; J. F. Way, supernumerary. 
Norway Circuit-R. R. Doyle-3. 
North and Limestone Stations-E. H. Beckham--1. 
Olar Circuit-C. M. Peeler-1. 
Orangeburg-St. Paul-vV. A. Massebeau-4; W. S. Stokes, 
supernumem1'y. 
Orangeburg Circuit- Achz'.lle Sassard-1. 
Orange-T. L. Belvin-2. 
Providence Station-P. K. Rhoad-3. 
Rowesville-L. T. Phillips-2. 
St. George-S. W. Henry-2. 
Smoaks-E. F. Scoggins-3. 
Springfield-T. J. White-3. 
Spring Hill-A. C. Corbett, Supply-1. 
Army Y. M. C. A.-R. W. Humphries-1. 
Secretary Missionary Centenary-A. J. Cauthen-1. 
Sumter District-D. M. M,cLeod, P. E.-2. 
Bethune-G. C. Ganlner-1. 
Beulah-J. D. Williams-1. 
Bishopville-Bethlehem Churrh-G. P. Watson-4. 
Camden-Littleton Street-W. W. Daniel-1. 
Camden Mission-A. M. Gardner-1. 
College Place Station-J. L. Stokes-1; W. L. Wait, super-
numerary. 
Columbia Circuit-Paul T. Wood-1. 
Elliott and ·wells Circuit-J. D. Bell-1. 
Elloree and Jerusalem Station-F. L. Glennan-1. 
Fort Motte Circuit-W. A. Youngblood, Supply. 
Heath Springs Circuit-TV. D. Gleaton-2; H. W. Bays, Jr., 
preacher-1. 
Kershaw Circuit--R. M. DuBose-4. 
Lynchburg Circuit-W. R. J ones-1. 
Manning Station-C. B. Smith-2. 
Oswego Circuit-J. W. Elkins-2. 
Pinewood Circuit-A. S. Leslie-3. 
Providence Circuit-F. S. Hook, Supply-1. 
St. Johns and Remberts Circuit-B. L. Knight-1. 
St. Matthev,'s Station-J. T. Peeler-2. 
Sumter: 
Trinity Station-J. A. Rice-1. 
Broad Street-J. G. Fergw:wn-1. 
Wateree Cir,cuit-M. M. Byrd, Supply-1. 
West Kershaw Circuit-H. T. Morrison-1. 
Professor State University-J. P. Patton-1. 
Soldier Pastor, Camp J ackson-W. I. Herbert-1. 
Secretary General War Work Commission-E. 0. Watson-2. 
Editor Southern Christian Advocate-College Place Q. C.-W. C. 
Kirkland-5. 
Commissioner of Eclucation-J. C. Chandler-1. 
Epworth Orphanage-J. P. Simpson-2. 
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SUPERANNUATED. 
R. W. Barber, J. S. Beasley, W. A. Betts, J. C. Counts, D. D. 
Dantzler, J. C. Davis, J. H. Moore, A. R. Phillips, R. W. Spigner, 
B. G. Vaughan, A. C. ·walker, G. H. Waddell, G. R. Whittaker, 
H. W. Whittaker, S. A. Weber, J. N. Wright, W. W. Williams. 
□ □ 




Board of Education-Report No. 1. 
Your Board of Education transmits herewith the report of the 
Educational Commission with the recommendation that it be 
adopted in full, with the exception of the second recommendation 
therein, which we have stricken out because the Upper South Caro-
lina Conference failed to agree to it and its operation would be 
dependent upon the concurrent action of both Conferences. 
We hereby nominate as the representative of Conference on the 
new Commission on Education Rev. Geo. T. Harmon. 
The time for the quadrennial election of the Board of Managers 
of the Southern Christian A..cfrocctfe has come, so we nominate the 
following to serve for the ensuing four years: F. H. Shuler, J. H. 
Graves, Leland Moore, C. R. Sprott. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, President; 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Seaetary. 
Report of Educational Commission. 
The Educational Commission of the South Carolina and the 
Upper South Carolina Conferences begs leave to submit the fol-
lowing report: 
The plan of campaign as agreed upon by the two Conferences 
at their last session was not carried out. The exceedingly unfav-
orable weather conditions of the early part of the year prevented 
the campaign in the districts scheduled to lead off in this work, and 
thus, to some extent upset the whole plan. The Commission met in 
a called session on January 30, and invited all the presiding elders 
of the two Conferences to meet with them. Every presiding el de!· 
was present, and after a full and free discussion it was found that 
a great majority of the presiding elders, representing their own 
views and reflecting those of foe preacher~ and laymen in their 
districts were of the opinion that it would not be worth while to 
continue the campaign under the plan that had been ag:reed upon. 
The Commission then decided to abandon the plan of conducting 
8Uccessive district campaigns, alternating from Conference to Con-
ference. So they instructed the Commissioner of Education, Rev. 
F. H. Shuler, to go into the field, wherever and whenever, in his 
judgment he thought bE>st, and by personal canvass seek to increase 
the amount of notes and subscriptions to this very vital fund. 
The plan of a personal campaign by the Commissioner proved 
rather dirnppointin_2,·. The constant and ever-increasing demands 
for money made necessary by the war, m,d the generally listless 
attitude of people and some of our preach2rs prevented his adding 
very materially to the 2.mount that had already been subscribed. 
At a m2eting of the Commission in Spartanburg, in June of this 
year, consent was ~:iven to the Commissioner to take up the duties 
of Camp pastor at Camp Jackson, while remaining in charge of the 
educational campai_e:n, without salary from the Commission, for the 
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The Educational Commission met in Columbia on October 30, for 
the purpose of receiving the final report of Commissioner Shuler 
and making plans for the future. The final report as made by Mr. 
Shuler was as follows: 
Amount collected since the meeting of Commission in 
June ........................................ $ 3,612.70 
Total amount collected to October 30, 1918. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,918.63 
Total amount paid out to October 30, 1918 ............. 25,738.86 
Balance in Bank of Columbia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,179.77 
Paid to Wofford College since June 1, 1918 ............. $ 7,228.00 
Paid to Columbia College since June 1, 1918. . . . . . . . . . . . 5,997.00 
Paid to Lander College since June 1, 1918. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,242.00 
Paid to Expense Account... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 880.69 
Previously paid out to Colleges and Expense............ 8,791.69 
Total .......................................... $25,738.86 
Babnce in Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,179.77 
Total .......................................... $27,918.63 
There is approximately $55,000.00 in notes and subscriptions in 
the hands of the Commissioner for collection. This amount does 
not include the sums subscribed in the cities of Spartanburg, 
Columbia, Greenwood and Bamberg. Subscriptions taken in these 
cities were especially directed to the institution located in the 
respective city. 
At this meeting Rev. F. H. Shuler tendered his resignation as 
Commissioner of Education to become effective at the approaching 
session of his Annual Conference. 
The Commissioner of Education was requested to list by charges 
all notes and subscriptions, and to send these lists to the several 
presiding elders as soon as possible after the adjournment of the 
Conferences with the request that each presiding elder distribute 
the lists properly among the pastors of his district and urge upon 
them the duty of aiding in the collection of these notes and subscrip-
tions by calling the matter to the attention of subscribers and ask-
ing them to remit. 
Your Educational Commission makes the following recommenda-
tions: 
1. That the campaign for raising the full amount of $300,000.00 
be continued, but that thf.• following ,changes be made in the plan of 
campaign for accomplishing this work: 
(1) That the Educational Commission be reduced in size from 
ten, as it now stands, to five, for the sake of convenience and 
economy. Let the new Commission be composed of presidents of 
Wofford, Columbia and Lander Colleges respectively, and one mem-
ber each from the two Ccmference Boards of Education, the repre-
sentatives of these boards to be chosen by their respective boards. 
Let this smaller Commission assume the same duties and exercise 
the same powers as were exercised by the former Commission. 
. (2). Instead of prosecuting the campaign conjointly under the 
d1rect10n of a paid Commissioner, let the authorities of each insti-
tution pl~n and prosecute the campaign for its proportionate share 
of the said $300,000.00 in whatever way they may determine to be 
best. 
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In conclusion, your Commission takes this occasion to extend to 
the Rev. F. H. Shuler its thanks and sincere appre,ciation for the 
faithful and painstaking way in which he has ever attended to his 
duties as Commissioner of Education. 
Respectively submitted, 
PETER STOKES, 
Chairman for the Comnl'ission. 
Board of Education-Report No. 2. 
Your Conference Board of Education has reports from each of 
the institutions of learning under the care of the Conference and 
herewith submits a summary of said reports: 
Wofford College.-Enrollment last session, 274. Number of 
teachers, 11. Value of grounds and buildings, $402,550. Endow-
ment, $203,347.30. Indebtedness, $:t3,530.41, showing a decrease 
for the year of $12,856.04. President Snyder reports that the 
establishment of a Student Army Training Corps at Wofford has 
made it practically a military post for a time, but they have been 
glad to serve our country in the great crisis that has been upon us. 
And we have reason to be very grateful for the splendid patriotism 
of our student body at Wofford, so many of ,vhom went into the 
service of our Country. 
Columbia College.-Enrollment last session, 24!), but has already 
gone to 269 this session, a most gratifying increase. Value of 
grounds and buildings, $260,000. Number of teachers, 21. Endow-
rr,Pnt funds, $8,000. The present indebtedness is $96,%0, a de,crease 
of $7,639.67 since the last report made to this Conference a year 
ago. A most wholesome relig·ious condition among the students is 
reported to us by President Pugh. 
Lander Colleqe.-Enrollment last session, 295. Number of 
teachers, 23. Value of grounds and building·s, $181,850. The 
endowment funds now total $14,811, a gratifying increase of 
$~,611 for the year. The present indebtedness is $35,150, a 
decrease since last report of $4,755.43. Several liberal contribu-
tions to the College have been made during the year. President 
Willson informs us that a chair of Sunday School Pedagogy has 
been established, and Mrs. H. B. Bourne is filling same with great 
success. 
Wofford Fittinq School.-Enrollment last session, 105. Number 
of teachers, 6. The value of the property is included in the report 
of Wofford College. This successful se,condary school continues its 
excellent work of other years under the new management of Mr. 
W. C. Herbert, who was chosen Headmaster during the year past. 
Ca,·liFde Scliool.-Enrollment last session, 162, but this fall 20i 
have already been enrolled, a remarkable increase. Number of 
teachers, 11. Value of grounds and buildings, $85,000. Endow-
ment, $5,000. Present indebtedness, $9,700, a decrease of $1,700 
since last report. We commend the fine work being accomplished 
there by Headmaster Guilds . 
Te."Ctile Industrial lnstitute.-Enrollment last session, 126. 
Teachers, 7. Value of grounds and buildir.gs, $100,000. The pres-
ent indebtedness of the institution is $33,196.45, a decrease of 
$5,801.23 for the year. We rejoice in the steady growth of this 
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school. President Camak tells us that they are about to consum-
mate a plan of building a ,complete cotton m_il! on the _campus _as 
a part of the school to cost $150,000. In addition to this our Mis-
sionary Centenary will bring· $150,000 to aid in t~e permanent 
development of this important enterprise. 
Hol'l'!J /)l(l1o~triol Sc!tool.-E1:ro~lment Inst year, 19~. Teachers, 
6. Value of grounds Dnd buildmgs, $20,000. No mdebted~~ss. 
President Morris g·ives an encouraging report of his work, w111ch 
is making· decided progress. Several thousand dollars have been 
donated during the year for permnnent improvements, so larger 
things may be expected in the near future. 
Cokeiib1n·y Co11fel'ence Sr·!10ol.-In accordance with your orders 
given a year ago this historic school was cl<_:>sed, but :\'e recommend 
that the board of trustees of same be contrnued until all property 
settlements are made. 
S11111111a ru.-Our total student enrollment last year was 1,40_9, 
the larg·est in our history. Eighty-five ttiachers are emp~oyed m 
these institutions. The total endowment is $231,158, an mcrease 
of $2,9-1G. The total property values are $1,049,400, an increase 
of $5,800 over last year. The indebtedness totals $207,916.96, a 
decrease of $30,7:52.37. Adding the increases in endowment and 
property values to the decrease in debt we find tha~ o~r institutions 
have a net worth of $39,498.37 greater than at this time last year, 
a showing which we reg·cud as excellent in view of the trying days 
through which we have been passing. 
Co1111ectio11ol lVorl..-We have had before us the report of Emory 
Univcrsitv refened to us, and letters concerning our general educa-
tional int~rest. We wish to call the attention of our people to these 
highly important matters. 
Emory University reports an attendanc2 of 512 students_ fo~ th_e 
last session. Four new buildings have been erected. This msti-
tution is now worth more than $3,500,000. We are greatly inter-
ested in this great effort of our Church to build a real university 
here in our Southland, and South Carolina Methodism will surely do 
her part. We ,::an do no better thing than to build there a great 
TeachPrs' Colle_g·e in memory of that peerless educator of our Sfate 
and Church, the late Dr. James H. Carlisle. We are rejoiced that 
the Conference has already taken action inviting the authorities of 
the University to present the cause to the people of our Conference, 
and we earnestly urge a large and hearty response to this enter-
prise. \V 0 are delig·hted that the first building of this Teachers1 
College is to be a Peace Memorial. 
General Ed//ndinn.-We are much enc0uraged to learn that the 
s::hools and colleges of c,ur entire Church added about $8,000,000 
to their holdings during the past quadrennium, or about $2,000,090 
a year. But we must move more rapidly than this now, for Chris-
tian Education is the crying need of this cru::ial hour in the world's 
history. 
Asi~Ie from work in our own Church institutions of learning: we 
have an urgent duty to the students in State and other institutions 
of learning-. So the last General Conference provided in Para-
graph '.3GR of our new Discipline for the appointment in e::i.ch 
Annual Conference of a Commission on Religious Education. We 
are happy to comply with this requirement by nominating the fo1-
lowing members to serve for the ensuing quadrennium: Peter 
Stokes, .J. A. Rice, H. G. Hardin. 
The General Conference ordered the inauguration of a great 
Edu::ational Campaign throughout the Church to raise $23,000,000 
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for Church education; $10,000,000 for the universities, and $13,000,-
000 for our schools and ,colleges. This cff ort will be put on two 
years hence. We recommend that the incoming Board of Educa-
tion and the new Educational Commission shall carefully plan for 
our part in this Church-wide movement. 
Acting under authority from our late Gt'neral Conference a num-
ber of representatives from our Conferences and schools and col-
leges, gathered at Lake Junaluska last summer, organized the 
Methodist Educational Association. We wish to heartily commend 
this, and recommend that our Conference join said organization, 
paying the annual fee of $G.OO from the treasury of this Board. 
We have sele,ded Rev. H. Grady Hardin to represent this Board at 
the next meeting of the Association. 
Correspondence School.-We are pleased to note that h,2reafter 
this work will be operated from both of our universities, at South-
ern Methodist University for the Church ,vest of the M:ississippi 
River, and at Emory for our section of the Church east of the 
river. Henceforth our young preachers will be reCJuired to take 
the Correspondence Courses until they have completed their under-
graduate work. 
We must call attention to the serious shortage in the supply of 
ministers in our Church. The tasks of this new era constitute a 
challenge to the young people of today, and the Church must inform 
them of the great need and opportunity in order that God's call to 
them may be the more imperative. Let the matter be frequently 
and strong:ly presented from our pulpits and let much prayer be 
offered that the Lord of the harvest thrust forth more laborers into 
His harvest. 
Recommenclclfions.-1. We ask that the first Sunday of next 
September be set aside as "College Sunday" and that collections be 
taken on that day or as soon as possible thereafter for the purpose 
oi helping our colleges to retire their indebtedness. To this end we 
ask that the new Educational Commission and the incoming Board 
plan well for this "College Sunday" in order that the largest results 
may be secured. 
2. That we heartily endorse the work of the South Carolina 
Illiteracy Comrnission in its efforts through the night schools awl 
otherwise to remove the curse of illiteracy from our beloved State. 
It is a well known fact only two other States in our Nation have ~ 
higher percentage of people over ten years of age who cannot read 
and write. This Conference is in hearty accord with the efforts of 
the Commission, and we urge our preachers and people to lend 
every possible aid to the movement, and our S. C. Legislature to 
enact the needed legislation. 
Appointments.-We respectively request the Bishop to make the 
following appointments: W. C. Kirkland, r..s editor of the Southern 
Christian Advocate; J.P. Simpson, as Assistant Superintendent of 
the Epworth Orphanage: S. C. Morris, as Pre~ident of ~he ~orry 
Industrial School: J. P. Patton, as a professor m the Umvers1ty of 
South Carolina; H. G. Hardin, as Confer~nce Secretary of Educa-
tion; A. D. Betts, as President of Paine College; B. A. Powell, to 
the Army Y. M. C. A.; Geo. K. Way, Chaplain of the U. S. Army; 
J. C. Chandler. Commissioner of Education; R. W. HumphriE-s, to 
the Army Y. M. C. A. 
T,·ustees.-ln accordance with our custom of electing boards of 
trustees for our instituti0ns every two years we submit the follow-
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Wofl'ord College.-D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. Kirkland, 
B. H. Moss, H. P. Williams, W. F. Stackhouse. 
Columbia College.-L. S. Welling, S. W. Stubb~, S. B. Harper, F. 
P. Tatum, J. A. Wiggins, A. J. Cauthen, J. A. Rice. 
La,nde1· Colle,qe.-1\I. W. Hook, Pe~er Stokes, W. A. Massebeau, 
J. S. Bowman, L. M. Lav,rson, J. Davis Carter. 
Ca.rlisle School.-Trustees same as Wofford College, by whom the 
local Carlisle Board is chosen. 
Cokesbury Conference School.-G. P. Watson, P. A. Murray, G. 
F. Kirby. 
Te:ctile Industrial Inst it 11te.-M. L. Banks, A. J. Cauthen, T. W. 
Boyle, Charlton DuRant, G. E. Edwards. 
Horry Industrial School.-R. B. Scarborough, G. E .. Edwards, 
Joseph J. Bethea, W. M. Monroe, A. D. B_etts, r ~- Covmgton, W. 
S. Foxworth, the Presiding Elder of Manon District, and the Pas-
ter of Conway Station. 
Epn·orth Orphanage.-J. H. Graves, W. H. Hodges, C. A. Woods, 
George W. Williams, Charlton DuRant, B. G. Gregg, Henry 
Cauthen, P. K. Rhoad. 
Assessments.-The assessments from the Gene~al Board of Edu-
cation will hereafter be handled on th~ qonnectio1_1al Budget_ an~ 
will appear in the report of the Comn11ss1on on Frn_ace. Fo1 om 
local colleges we are asking for an. increase of approxunately _fifteen 
(15) per ,cent. in assessments, which requests are as follows. W of-
ford College, $7,000; Columbia College, $2,300; Lander College, 
$2,300; Ministerial Student Loan Fund, $1,500; The Southern 
Christian Advocnte, $1,000; total, $14,100. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, President; 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Sec1·etary. 
Board of Education-Report No. 3. 
We have received a 1·eport from the Bo~rd of Trust~es of the 
Cokesbury Conference School. They submit the followmg state-
ment from Mr. W. J. Moore, administrator of _the Suber estate: 
"As Administrator of the Estate of MicaJah Suber, deceased, 
with the will annexed, I sold the lands in Newberry county, _as 
directed by the terms of said will. I sold the land~ to o~e Miss 
Annie O. Ruff for five thousand six hundred e1ghty-s1x anrl 
no/100 ($5,686.00) dollars--one thousa~d (~1,000.00)_ dollar~ cash, 
balance in four annual installments, with !nter~st, m 3:cco1 da1_1c_e 
with the terms and directions of the said will, credit por\\on 
secured by bond of the purchaser and mortgage of the premises. 
The clause of the said will with reference to the proceeds reads 
as follows: 
"And I will and bequeath the net p~oceed? th_ereof to the Tr_ustees 
of the 'Cokesbury School,' in Abbeville D1str1ct,. to _be applled by 
them for the purpose of educating the sons of _the m~1gent, deceased 
and superannuated preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Confer-
ence of South Carolina." 
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With reference to the above we make the recommendation that 
the proceeds from the Suber Estate shall be turned over to the 
'.frust~es of Wofford College for the purpose of carrying out the 
mtent10n of the Suber Will. 
The Trustees of the Cokesbury Conference further report that 
they sold off a part of the property of the school in the town of 
Cokesbury, viz.:. "A dwelling house with 8.1 acres of land for 
$1,921.0~, of wh1c~ $1,000.00 has been paid and the balance of 
$9~1.00 1s to b_e J?aid by December 1, 1918." We heartily approve 
this sale, and 1t 1s understo?d that the Trustees will hold all pro-
ceeds from the proI?erty until proper direction shall be given same 
by the South Carolma and the Upper South Carolina Conferences. 
We further reco:11mend that $100.00 of the pro.~eeds of the school 
P!operty be set aside for the purpose of erecting a suitable memo-
rial to the memory of the late George Holloway, at Lebanon Church, 
IP.. Greenwood ,county. Mr. Holloway was a large benefactor of 
Cokesbury School, and his remains were recently interred at Leba-
non Church. It is eminently fitting that some such action as this should be taken. 
Some of the citizens of Cokesbury urgently request that their 
town be given the use of our school building and the three and one-
half acres of land for school purposes. We therefore ask that the 
Trustees of_ our Cokesbury Conference School be hereby authorized 
to lease said property to the proper authorities for the sum of 
$1.00 per year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, President; 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
Report of Joint Commission on Epworth Orphanage. 
Pursuant to resolutions passed by the South Carolina Confer-
ence and the Upper South Carolina Conference at their last Ses-
sions relative to matters ,connected with the Epworth Orphanage 
t_he following Commissioners were appointed from the South Caro~ 
Ima Conference: Peter Stokes, D. M. McLeod, E. C. Dennis and T. 
H. '.fatum. From the Upper South Carolina Conference, J. R. T. 
MaJor, C. E. Peele, B. W. Crouch and C. P. Hammond. 
The Con~missio1_1 met in the city of Columbia, January 31, 1918, 
and organized with B. W. Crouch, as Chairman· Peter Stokes 
Secretary. It was decided by the Commission to co~duct the inves~ 
tigation by subcommittees along the following lines: 1. Financial 
condition. 2. Food and Diet. 3. Farm and Industrial features. 
4. Education ( Schools and Church) and Sanitation and Buildings. 
The subcommittees were appointed as follows: Financial, J. R. T. 
Major, B. W. Crouch; Food and Diet, D. M. McLeod, C. P. Ham-
mond; Farm and Industrial, C. E. Peele, T. H. Tatum· Education 
and Sanitation and Buildings, Peter Stokes, E. C. Den'nis. These 
subcommittees, at their convenience, visited the Orphanage during 
the year, made their investigations, and the Commission, as a whole, 
met at the Orphanage, November 14, heard the reports of the sub-
committees and begs to submit its findings and recommendations. 
Before presenting these findings your Commission desires to put 
on record its appreciation of the readiness to aid us in the work 
shown by the Board of Managers, and by the Superintendent of th~ 
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FIRST: FINANCIAL. 
h B ·d f Managers for the following . z:.a~m!J!!:r~i~:d t~e efin::;ial 0condition of the Orphanage: · 
in 'ld' 1. Value of Grounds and Bm mgs. 
2. Amount of Endowment. 
3 How Em:fowment was secured. 
4• AnnM] Income from all sour,ces, and how secured. d a: Amonmt of money loaned out, to whom, on what terms, an 
what security. f h t ose 
nt of mon"y borrowed, from whom, or w a purp ' rat ~fli:~rert paid, ~at any time during the past ten years. 
7. Crush on hand, where kept and on what terms. 
8. Li:et of securities for money loaned. 
In reply fu the above request for information the following facts 
were fumi:d11ed: 
Item 1. Value of grounds and buildings: 
$9 000 $ 60,000.00 ")O ""r-re* on Campus at -, per acre· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 000 00 
-u ""'"' 00 h 60, · 12 br•
0
k t.mfldings at $5,0 eac · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 10 000 00 ""' ' . Other bunlldings on Campus.························· 43,500.00 
87 aerelS in farm at $500.00 per acre ................. · ____ _ 
Total value of grounds and buildings ............. $173,500.00 
The abo~·(1 are the estimated values of_ the dsevteral hpror:::1eih~l 
Re H z ~ b ,., who was then Supermten en ' w o s 
se:;;ral· r;af !si:t~ men had looked over the property, and some 
placed th~ valuation higher and some lower. 
Items 2 and ~- It appears that the tot~l amount of ent~wnderJ 
on Februatry 20, HH7, was $70,379.44, bes1de!o~70 ThI!s e~do~ent 
Clarem:fon county, bequbested t~ J. t~· ~~~pos~ or added to the 
was buiDt ur, by the eques or 1~11 the e~ecutive committee endowm~nt by common contsent;. secont·m!~ directed certain surplm; 
of the Bl;~rd of Trustees a var10us 1 f d t 
funds from the current income to the purposes o en owmen . 
The €mfowment fund is made up of the following items: 
. f th B d ..... $15,000.00 June 14~ 1!JfJ7, Act10~ o e oar · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . 5 000.00 
March 12. 1908, Action of the Board................ 5'000.00 
June 21 1908, Action of the Board. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5' 000 00 
February 91 1908, Action of the Board. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4' 3
25
:
00 1910, BelltJ~st .Mrs. S. A. Wehe~· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '250 00 
Septeml-K:r 1 :~, HW9, J • T · I. J uha J 0rdan · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 000 · 00 
March 2~, 1909, Action of the Board.................. 5'000:00 
Deeembt'r 6, 1909, Action of the ;Board· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'l00.00 
October HJ. HJ10, Mrs. F. E. Wnght. · · · ·. ·........... 1000 00 
February !J, 1910, Mrs. M. M. Armstrong.............. '500:00 
January 15, HH2, Rev. Jo_h~ W. Humbert.............. 101.8:3 
January:~, 1912, Miss Willie Hare.·················.·: 1000.00 
April 12, HH!\ ,John W. Truesdale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '400 00 
June 14. HJl~, Mrs. M. A. Fowler····················· 50:00 
Augm,t 18, 191~, Mrs. T. G. Herbe!t, Sr............... 500.00 
February 14. 1914, Mrs. M. A. Hol]mgsworth. . . . . . . . . . . 5 000.00 
}fovemlJ€r 10, 1915, Edward Ehrl!ch-Home · · · · · · · · · · · 5'000.00 
November 10, 1915, Edward Ehrlich-Home. • • • • • · · · · · , 
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January 6, 1917, Mrs. Harriet B. Limestone ........... . 
January 31, 1917, Asbury L. Ott ..................... . 
January 27, 1917, A. J. C. Cottingham ............... . 





Total endowment ............................. $70,379.44 
There are several other bequests of real estate that will even-
tually be added to this endowment. 
Item 4. The annual income of the Orphanage from all sources 
for the year beginning November 13, 1916, and ending November 
20, 1917, was as follows: 
Contributions from Churches, Sunday Schools, etc ...... $20,460.26 
Labor Day Offerings ................................. 12,207.12 
Devises by will. . . . . . . . . ................. ·. . . . . . . . . . . 13,052.61 
Farm receipts....................................... 1,175.68 
Printing Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,048.95 
Interest and rents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,341.33 
Miscellaneous receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,569.11 
. $59,856.06 
From marble yard receipts ........................... 10,258.54 
$70,114.60 Loans repaid ....................................... 20,474.lG 
$90,588.75 
Loans repaid cannot be taken into account in an effort to deter-
mine the normal annual income to the institution. Inquiry reveals 
the fact that the marble yard barely pays expenses and the doubt 
rests on the side of an actual liability, therefore, in arriving at 
the normal annual income to the Orphanage, loans repaid and the 
receipts from the marble yard must be dedueted-these two items 
aggregating the sum of $30,732.69. 
The item "devises by will" amounting- to $13,052.61 cannot be 
regarded as any fixed or normal income as this will of course vary 
with the passing years. And so it is with the contributions from 
the Churches and "Work Day" contributions. After eliminating 
all the items shown in the report as "am:ual income" that should 
be eliminated, it would <1.ppear that if the -contributions from the 
Churches and "Work Day'' offerings remain about ns they have 
been ,the total normal income including- int0rest and rents, and 
excluding devises by will-which may run from nothing to $13,-
000.00 annually, is approximately $42,000.00. In the item under 
the head of "interest and rents" is included $:i,000.00, "J. B. Zemp, 
balance on real estate," which is evidently a loan repaid and should 
be deducted from interest and rent for the vear ending- November 
20, 1917, so that only about $39,000.00 was· the ACTUAL income 
to the Orphanage for the period from November 13, 1916, to 
November 20, 1917. 
Itemized statements as to devises by will, interests and rents, and 
loans repaid are as follows: · 
Devises by wills: , 
Mrs. H. B. Limehouse ................................ $ 200.00 
A. J. C. Cottingham. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00 
Mrs. H. E. DuRant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
CJ 
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7,852.61 A L Ott · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
M·rs. ·D. ri.' ·u~~enport .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·_· ___ _ 
Total ......................................... $13,052.61 
, 
Interests and .rents: . "'. ;· .•......... $ 317.58 
City of Columbia• • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · •···:: · 532.00 
H. H. Griffin. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. •·'' i.'.•·' • • • • • • • • 100.00 
B '·r~ ·• •. • • • • • • • • D L ryan. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- .. , ··-- .. 520.00 
J.' B .. McLaughlin .. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' ·•-,; .•. '' . . . . . . 617.00 
Homestead B. & Loan Co.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ''' · · · · · · · · · 54.07 
Miss L. Robinson ......................... _.. ,-:. ,·....... . 168.16 
Mallard Lumber Company· · · · · · · · · · ; · · · · ",,. ·• · · · · · · · · 350.00 
J B M ''' '' ' ...• '........ 00 . . yers....................... - ........ - 175. 
J. J. Watson ..... •••••······························ 2,184.0Q 
Columbia College,. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 226.63 
Mrs. E. M. Hughes.································ 105.00 
F. M. Zen1p · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' ·'.' '' '.......... . . . 166.83 
August Kohn • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 109.13 . z .......... . J. B. emp. • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 000 00 
J. B. Zemp, balance on real estate .. ••••··············· 1
809
:0
7 J. B. DuRant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 216.6  
Annie F. Terry•···································· 105.00 
F. S. Earle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94.89 
Mrs. F. Wallace.···································· 193.33 
Melton & Belser. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.40 
H. A. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.50 
Rent for cabins ........................ •............ 100.00 
Rent for McLeod Place ........ , , , , • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · _· ___ _ 
Total ...................• :, ...... , ... _,_ ... _ ......... $10,341.03 
Loans repaid: . . ........... $ 3,000.00 
August Kohn • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • .. • •. · ·• · · 5,000.00 
J J. Watson ... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · •· · •·• ,.:,, .. -.-; .• · · · · · · · · · · · 4,020.15 
City of Columbia • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · .u •• •·· ·'·'' • • · • · · · · · · · 500.00 
H. z. Nabors . .......... ·•· ...... • .. ~ ~ ~ ·~-·~···•· .. • 1·•~.:~ • • • • • • • • • 4 000 00 
' . D. L. Bryan.·····················•···""'·•'••··········· 454 00 
Columbia College • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · 500.00 
Mallard Lun1ber Co• • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 000 00 
W. H. Hodges ....... •••••••························_· ___ _ ' . 
Total loans repa1 .............. • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · .d $20,474.15 
Item 5. your committee has been enabled to se
1
,cure Jhe ;;0 liowi1i! 
information concerning the amount of money oane ou Y 
Orphanage: t 
March 9, 1906-No. 1, Columbia College, $5,000.00, 6 per cen · 
Gold Bonds. C 11 $5 000 00 7 per cent. July 3, 1917-No. 2, Columbia o ege, , • , 
Endorsed Note. cent. 
March 30, 1910-No. 4, H. Z. Nabors, $1,000.00, 7 per 
First Mortgage. + 
August 10, 1910-No. 5, Dr. W. W. Daniel, $3,500.00, 6 per cen, .. 
Endorsed Note. 
January 4, 1911-No. G, Dr. W. W. Daniel, $5,000.00, 6 per cent. 
Endorsed Note. 
· August 12, 1912-No. 8, Columbia College, $8,000.00, 7 per cent. 
Bond and Mortgage. 
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January 16, 1913-No. 9, Rushton & DuRant, $10,000.00~ 8 per 
cent. Bond and Mortgage. 
March 9, 1914-No. 13, Mrs. J. B. McLaughlin, $6,500.00, 8 per 
cent. Bond and Mortgage. 
June 22, 1914-No. 15, Dr. H. H. Griffin, $7,000.00, 7 per cent. 
cent. Bond and Mortgage. 
February 15, 1915-No. 18, Mallard Lumber Co., $500.00, 7 per 
cent. Bond and Mortgage. 
April 20, 1915-No. 19, Mallard Lumber Co., $1,500.00, 7 per 
Bond and Mortgage. 
October 10, 1915-No. 20, Homestead B. & L. Co., $5,283.00, 6 per ,cent. Official Note. 
December 7, 1915-No. 21, Homestead B. & L. Co., $5,000.00, 6 per 
,cent. Official Note. 
June 8, 1916-No. 16, W. W. Daniel, Pres., $2,284.17, G per cent. 
Note for Interest. 
June-No. 25, J. B. Myers, $6,000.00, 6 per cent. Bond and Mortgage. 
September 22, 1916-No. 26, Miss Lena Robinson, $1,000.00, 7 
per cent. Bond and Mortgage. 
October 12, 1916-No. 27, Elizabeth Hughes, $4,500.00, 7 per cent. 
Bond and Mortgage. 
October 19, 1916-No. 28, F. M. Zemp, $2,000.00, 7 per cent. 
Collateral Note. 
January 1, 1917-No. 29, W. H. Hodges, $3,000.00, 7 per cent. 
Endorsed Note. 
January 2, 1917-No. 30, Dr. F. S. Earle, $3,000.00, 7 per cent. 
Bond and Mortgage. 
February 5, 1917-No. 31, Melton & Belser, $8,000.00, 6 per cent. 
Bond and Mortgage. 
February 1, 1917-No. 32, Mrs. F. D. Wallace, $4,000.00, 7 per 
cent. Bond and Mortgage. 
February 19, 1917-No. 33, Annie Ter::.·y, $10,000.00, 6 per cent. 
Bond and Mortgage. 
May 15, 1917-No. 34, H. A. Taylor, $8,000.00, 6 per cent. Bond 
and Mortgage. 
Item 6. The only money that has been borrowed by the Epworth 
Orphanage during the past ten years was $2,000.00 from the 
National Loan & Exchange Bank of Columbia, on September 10, 
1917, for sixty days, for current expenses at 8 per ,cent. In con-
nection with this item your committee would call attention to the 
fact that during this same year the Institution loaned $10,000.00 at 
7 per cent. and $26,000.00 at 6 per cent. 
Item 7. Cash on hand, where kept and on what terms: The bal-
ance of cash on hand February 1, 1918, in the National Loan & 
Exchange Bank was $11,052.65, and there is a balance of cash in the 
Bank of Columbia of $432.57 on the same date. All Orphanage 
moneys are deposited in these two banks and are kept on open 
account. 
Item 8. The following is a list of securities for moneys loaned; 
held by the Epworth Orphanage February 1, 1918: 
Loan No. 1-March 9, 1906, Gold Bonds of Columbia College 
amounting to $5,000.00. 
Loan No. 2-JuJy 3, 1907, Note of Columbia College for $5,000.00 
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Loan No. 4-Mar,ch 3, 1910, Note of H. Z. N~bors !or $1,0?0.00, 
payment secured by mortgage on house and lot No. 9, Carpenter St., 
Spartanburg, S. C. . 
Loan No. 5-August 1) rn10, Note of W. W. Daniel, Prei,;., for 
$3,500.00, endorsed by F. H. Hyatt and W. J. Munay: 
Loan No. 6-January 4, 1911, Note of W. W. Darnel, Pref;., for 
$5,000.00. 
Loan No. 8-August 4, 1012, Note of Columbia College for 
$8,000.00, payment secured by mortgage on 20 acres of land near 
the College. . 
Loan No. 9-January 6, 1913, Rushton &. DuRant, :,.;ote f?r 
$10,000.00, payment secur~d by mortgage of ()i66 ~er.es ?f !i-rnd m 
Florence county, recorded m Book 14, page 10, Florence~ S. ~-
Loan No. 13-:March 9, 1914, Mrs. J. B. McLaug-h_lm, :',;ote for 
$6,500.00, payment se,~ured by mortgage on lot and improvement~ 
near the Orphanage. , . . 
Loan No. 15-June 22, 1915, Note of Dr. H. H. C.rrifJm !o; 
$7,000.00, payments secured by mortgage on house ~nd lot l~,1-, 
Hampton St., city. Insured for $6,000.00, recorded m Book C I, 
page 320. 
Loan No. 19-April 20, 1915, Note of Mall';,rd Lumber Co., for 
$1,500.00, payme:r:it secured by mortgage on 3 ,o acres in Colktou 
county, recorded m Book U 4, page 327. 
Loan No. 23-June 8, 1916, Note of W. W. Daniel, Pre:;., for 
$2,284.17. 
Loan No. 25-June 10, 1916, J. B. Myers, Note for $G,9o~!·O~), pa~-
ment secured by mortgage on lot and improvements on !12,J C-"<~rva1, 
St., recorded in Book C R, page 292. . . 
Loan No. 26-September 22, 1916, Note of Miss Lena Roh1,son for 
$1,000.00, payment secured by mortgage on hou~e and lot, .V~ ~Jodr<J~ 
St., Shandon, insured for $1,500.00, recorded m Book C 1, page 
269. 
Loan No. 27-October 12, 1916, Note of Mrs. E. M. Hughei; for 
$4,500.00, payment secured by mortgage on pro1?erty ,,;1 ~ I :l~ 
Henderson St., insurance for $4,000.00, recorded m BooL C U, 
page 198. 
Loan No. 28-October 19, 1916, Note of F. M. Zemp for, $2/HJO.OOr 
payment secured by ten shares of the Bank of Camden, S. C. 
Loan No. 30-January 2, 1917, Note of F. S. Earle f~r $~,(J(J(J:00, 
payment secured by mortga~e of property on Gervais St., city, 
insurance $1,000.00, recorded m Book C V, page 4G. 
Loan No. 31-February 5, 1917, Note of Melton & Belsf:r for 
$8,000.00, payment secu1ed by mortgage on proper_ty ~n Lmroln 
and Pendleton Sts., insurance $4,600.00, recorded m Book C V, 
page 47. • 
Loan No. 32-February 1, 1917, Mrs. F. D. Walla,~e, :',;of:e for 
$4,600.00, secured by mortgage on 1714 Senate St. property, 1rnmr-
ance $3,650.00, recorded in Book C U, page 294. 
Loan No. 33-February 19, 1917, Note of Mrs .. Ann~e Terry for 
$10,000.00, secured by mortg~ge on 1505 Blandmg-,., St. prorwrty, 
insurance $6,000.00, recorded m Book C V, page 201. 
Loan No. 34-May 15, 1917, Note of H. A. Taylor for $8,(JOO.?O, 
payment secured by mortgage on property on 1712 Pendleton St., 
msurance $12,000.o·o, recorded in Book C V, page 143. 
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. Your committee_ has found certain facts that should be gratify-
mg to the Meth?dists of South Carolina. They have a plant and a 
property of wluch they should be proud. By a conservative esti-
mate the real estate is found to be worth $173,500.00. Then there 
has been built up gradually a reserve or endowment fund of over 
$70,qoo.oo. Besides, the Orphanage has been the recipient of a 
~onsiderable_ amount of land and other bequests that it will come 
mto possess10n of on the decease of beneficiaries now living. The 
above fads, on the whole, reveal a splendid management of the 
financial affairs of the Orphanage. 
However, there_ are some things revealed by this inquiry that we 
would call attent10n to, and warn the management against for the 
future. 
1_. The endowment seems to have been built up in part by the 
act10n of the Board of Trustees directing certain surplus funds 
there~o. We note tha~ from June }-4, 1907, to February 9, 1908, 
a per10d of less than eight months, $30,000.00 was withdrawn from 
the general fund and set aside for endowment. Then again the 
next year, 1909, $10,000.00 more was thus directed. \Ve deem this 
a too rapid building up of the endowment, especially if it inter-
ferred with a proper caring for the inmates and wise development 
and improvement of the plant. We would 'suggest that hereafter 
that moneys bequeathed for this purpose be set aside for endow-
~ent, and_ that the curren~ income be used for better feeding, cloth-
mg, housmg and educatmg the orphan children for whom th~ 
Church is responsible. 
2. We note, in the second pla,ce, that the Orphanage Board has 
loaned to Columbia College $26,500.00 of Orphanage money. Th8 
College lacks $2,284.00 of having even paid the interest on these 
loans up to February 20, 1917, though some of the said loans have 
been running for twelve years. We deem the policy of the Board 
in ma_kin~ the.:3e loans a most unwise one, as it is apt to lead to 
comphcat10ns m the matter of managing our Church institutions 
to dissatisfaction on the part of our people, and places the Orphan~ 
age money where it will be harder to realize upon in case of emer-
gency than if loaned to private individuals, or to industrial enter-
prises. We would respectfully suggest that the Board of Trustees 
hereafter refrain from making loans to other Church institutions .. 
We suggest as a good policy that no man should be on more than 
one Board of Trustees. 
3. We note further the fact that members of the Board of Trus-
tees and another employee of the institution have borrowed from 
the Orphanage funds. Of course, they gaxe se,curity. There is·, 
nothing immoral, illegal, or probably unethical in this; yet we feel 
that it is not for the best interests of the Orphange to continue, 
such a practice. It will give greater satisfaction to the Methodist. 
public generally to know that these trust funds are not being tied 
up in the private enterprises of members of the Board of Trustees. 
4. We consider that some of the loans made by the Orphange 
Board are too large. It is not good policy to tie up so much money, 
so much of these trust funds, in large loans, when it might be 
more widely distributed and more easily realized upon in case of 
need, if let out in small amounts. Columbia College owes the 
Epworth Orphanage $28,784.00. Then there are two other out-
standing loans to individuals for $10,000.00 each, and three other 
such loans for $8,000.00 each. We think it would be a safer busi-
ness policy for the Board of Trustees to bind itself by a rule that 
in the future it will make no single loan for more than $5,000.00. 
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5. The Committee has gone as_ c_arefully as it could into the mat-
ter of the character of the securities held for loans by the Orphan-
age. In the main these seem safe and ~dequate, but ther: are se~-
eral we think, which should be looked mto carefully, fo1 the pm-
pos; of determining whether the mortgages held are first, or subse-
quent mortgages; whether th~ maker o~ the note was Ieg_all~ 
empowered to bind the institutron for which he was negotiatmg, 
and whether the collateral taken is sufficient to insure the_ absoluti:! 
safety of the note. Your Committ~e r~quested the Supermtendent 
of the Orphanage to make careful mqmry as to the safety of loans 
Nos. 6, 8, U, 2:3, :n and 3~. These are ~II probably pe!:fectly secure, 
but we think it good bus111ess to look mto the matter and be abso-
lutely sure. 
SECOND: FOOD AND DIET. 
There has been great improvement in the dining roon~, tables 
have been shortened, ten now sitting at a table, ~nd chairs ha~e 
been provided. The dining roo~n is not at all s~b~factory, but 1s 
about the best that can be had m _ tJ:ie present bmldi;1g. There a~e 
two possible arrang·ement~ for dmmg. r?o1:1, and kI~chens on this 
campus: either a central kitchen a1:d dmrng 100111, or these at each 
cottage. Unless great and expensiv~ chang~s were made, the cot-
tage kitchen and dining· room are 1mpracbcc_tble: But a central 
kitchen and dining mom is practicable. It will hk~ly cost less_ to 
maintain and ,ean be more easily managed. For this a _n~w bmld-
ing will be 1weded. The first and second fl?ors of the dm!ng room 
building are now used and are not attractive nor convement, and 
are, of necessity, overcrowde~l. . . . , 
If the present Orphanage site 1s kept, a central dmmg 100111 and 
kitchen ought to be built; one that is. caref~lly planned to me~~ 
present and future requirements. The lotchen 1s too_ sm~l1 and ve1 --Y 
hot, as the size of the stoves necessary for the C?okm~ 1s too muc~ 
for the space in the kitchen. When a new one 1s bmlt, all proper 
equipment should be provided. The present quarters are clean, 
but entirely inadequate. . 
The fooci for the ,children seems good, though plam. Variety is 
maintained to a considerable degree. It is served about ~s _well as 
the house conditions allow and the indications are th~t 1t 1s clean 
and wholesome. The chief lack is in the_ supply o~ n11lk. ~ suffi: 
cient number of cows should be kept to give the c~1ldrei:i milk, ana 
if possible, butter; but milk is the great n~ed. W1t~ this a proper 
diet can be had by using such ot~er _articl_es of_ diet as may be 
procured. The present supply of milk 1s en~irely madequate. 
Next to milk, Yegetables should be supplied. They a~·e a neces-
sity in cfa,t and could be raised by the Orphanage force 1f properly 
plnnnecl for. By rai~ing them they would be ready. for use_ ~nd 
make the institution independent of the market, beside obtau~mg 
them at less cost. There are so many vegetables that can be ra1sed 
and large quantities on small a,creage, by care, that there can 
scarcely be excuse hereafter for any shortage. If veget:1bles are 
1·aised a cannery could be used and a supply put up for wmter use. 
This ,~ould also ·give boys and girls training· in this work, as well as 
teach them to raise, use and keep a varied supp~y of. veget~bles. 
The \Yhole question of food depends on an rntelhgent. idea of 
what is needed. Food values must be understood to a fair degree 
and the necessity for a balanced ration known, but knowledge that 
depends on haplinzard of nrnrket supply will not work well. 
Meat, fats, sweets and bread can be bo~ght, but t~e 1:,ala_nce 
given by milk and vegetables must be. supplied by the mstitut10n. 
The re<1uirement to have milk pasteunzed has c01:1pelled the pur-
chase of a plant for this. It is hoped the supply will soon be ample 
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and that next year large and careful provision of vegetables will 
be made. 
Eggs are needed and if chickens could be raised it would be a 
great help. 
THIRD: FARM AND INDUSTRIES. 
The Printing Office equipment is valued at about $2,000.00 This 
equipment is adapted to very simple work such as envelopes, 
pamphlets, circulars, etc. It is not s_ufficient to do larger contracts, 
such as college catalogues and the mmutes of our Conference. The 
gross income from the printing office for the past year is $1,048.95. 
The salary of the foreman is $720.00 per year. So when we deduct 
the cost of material, we can readily see that the office does not pro-
duce a profit. As a training school it is very limited, only five 
boys take the work. The management does not seem to be in com-
petent hands. 
The Laundry is equipped sufficiently to do the work of the 
Orphanage. The quality of the work done is good. It is operated 
by the girls of the institution. 
The Marble Yard is conducted by a competent foreman of twenty-
seven years' experience. His salary is $1,500.00 a year and his 
assistant is paid $24.00 per week. The marble yard has re,cently 
been equipped with pneumatic stone cutters, so that now the equip-
ment is valued at about $450.00 and ought to be sufficient to meet 
the requirements, but we note that the marble vard has not been 
able to keep up with orders. The gross receipts of the marble yard 
for the past year are $10,258.54. The figures for the net receipts 
are not available. Eleven boys take the training. 
The Orphanage has no Dairy building. There are fourteen cows 
producing twenty gallons of milk. Only a small number of these 
cows are pure bred. The production of milk is not what it should 
be owing to the poor quarters in which the cows are kept and the 
lack of a competent man to care for the herd and see that they are 
properly milked. An expert from Clemson College says that the 
herd is of very good quality. A pasteurizing plant is being 
installed. We need very much a dairy building and a dairy man. 
The Orphanage Farm consists of 87 acres of land valued at 
$43,500.00. On this farm are kept five mules and horses, and feed 
is produced for them. The cows are fed on commercial products. 
Hogs are raised to a limited extent. A 30 acre pasture joins the 
farm. While the farm is equipped with modern farm machinery 
only to a limited extent, there seems to be sufficient for general 
farm use. On this farm are grown corn, cotton, oats, peas and 
potatoes. The farmer gets a salary of $80.00 a month. He is not 
trained in scientific farming, does not pay any special attention to 
soil building and stock raising and is not a student of modern farm-
ing methods. 
SOME NEEDS. 
Our printing· office needs to be equipped to take larger contracts 
and to do a quality of work that will commend itself to a more 
exacting patronag·e. If this is done we must have a better eq11ipped 
man in charge of the office. 
The marble yard has not been keeping up with the orders it 
re,ceives. Perhaps an enlargement would be advisable. 
We greatly need a modern dairy building under a ,competent 
manager. 
We need a more efficient man in charge of the farm. More atten-
tion needs to be given to feed products and stock raising. 
I 
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40 MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THIRD SESSION 
5. The Committee has gone as_ c_arefully as it could into the mat-
ter of the character of the securities held for loans by the Orphan-
age In the main these seem safe and adequate, but there are sev-
erai we think, which should be looked into carefully, for t~e pur-
pos~ of determining whether the mortgages held are first, or subse-
quent mortgages· whether the maker of the note was ~eg:ally 
empowered to -bi~d the institution for "'_'hich h~ was negotiatmgj, 
and whether the collateral taken is sufficient to msure the_ absoluL 
safety of the note. Your Committ_ee r~quested the Supermtendent 
of the Orphanage to make careful mqmry as to the safety of loans 
Nos. 6, 8, 9, 23, 31 and 34. These are ~11 probably perfectly secure, 
but we think it good business to look mto the matter and be abso-
lutely sure. 
SECOND: FOOD AND DIET. 
There has been great improvement in the dining roon~, tables 
have been shortened, ten now sitting at a table, ~nd chairs ha~e 
been provided. The dining room is not at all s~ti~factory, but Is 
about the best that can be had in the present bmld1!1g· There a~e 
two possible arrangement~ for dining. r?om and k1khens on this 
campus: either a central kitchen a~d dmmg room, or these at each 
cottage. Unless great and expens1v~ chang~s were made, the cot-
tage kitchen and dining room a~e 1mpractic~ble: But a central 
kitchen and dining room is practicable. It will hk~ly cost less. to 
maintain and ,can be more easily managed. For this a _n~w build-
ing will be needed. The first and second fi?ors of the dm!ng room 
building are now used and are not attractive nor convement, and 
are of necessity, overcrowded. . . 
If the present Orphanage site is kept, a central dmmg room and 
kitchen ought to be built; one that is. caref~lly planned to mee~ 
present and future requirements. The kitchen 1s too. sm~ll and ver:v 
hot, as the size of the stoves necessary for the c~okm~ 1s too muc~ 
for the space in the kitchen. When a new one 1s built, all propei 
equipment should be provided. The present quarters are clean, 
but entirely inadequate. . 
The food for the ,children seems good, though plam. Variety is 
maintained to a considerable degree. It is served about ~s _well as 
the house conditions allow and the indications are th~t it 1s clean 
and wholesome. The chief lack is in the supply o~ milk. A suffi7 
cient number of cows should be kept to give the c~1ldre1! milk, an~ 
if possible, butter; but milk is the great n~ed. Wit~ this a proper 
diet can be had by using such ot~er . articl_es o~ diet as may be 
procured. The present supply of milk 1s en~1rely madequate. 
Next to milk, vegetables should be supplied. They a~e a neces-
sity in diet and could be raised by the Orphanage force 1f properlv 
planned for. By rai~ing them they would be ready. for use_ ~nd 
make the institution independent of the market, beside obtan~mg 
them at less cost. There are so many vegetables that can be raised 
and large quantities on small a,creage, by care, that there can 
scarcely be excuse hereafter for any shortage. If veget~bles are 
raised, a cannery could be used _and a ~UJ?ply_ put _up for wmter use. 
This would also give boys and girls trammg m this work, as well as 
teach them to raise, use and keep a varied suppiy of. vegetl:_lbles. 
The whole question of food depends on an rntelhgent_ idea of 
what is needed. Food values must be understood to a fair degree 
and the necessity for a balanced ration kn?wn, but knowledge that 
depends on haphazard of market supply will not work well. 
Meat, fats, sweets and bread can be bo~ght, but t~e 1:>ala_nce 
given by milk and vegetabl~s must be. supphed by the rnstitut10n. 
The requirement to have milk pasteurized has co1;11pelled the pur-
chase of a plant for this. It is hoped the supply will soon be ample 
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and that next year large and careful provision of vegetables will 
be made. 
Eggs are needed and if chickens could be raised it would be a 
great help. 
THIRD: FARM AND INDUSTRIES. 
The Printing Office equipment is valued at about $2,000.00 This 
equipment is adapted to very simple work such as envelopes, 
pamphlets, circulars, etc. It is not sufficient to do larger contracts, 
such as college catalogues and the minutes of our Conference. The 
gross income from the printing office for the past year is $1.048.95. 
The salary of the foreman is $720.00 per year. So when we· deduct 
the cost of material, we can readily see that the office does not pro-
duce a profit. As a training school it is very limited, only five 
boys take the work. The management does not seem to be in com-
petent hands. 
The Laundry is equipped· sufficiently to do the work of the 
Orphanage. The quality of the work done is good. It is operated 
by the girls of the institution. 
The Marble Yard is conducted by a competent foreman of twenty-
seven years' experience. His salary is $1,500.00 a year and his 
assistant is paid $24.00 per week. The marble yard has recently 
been equipped with pneumatic stone cutters, so that now the equip-
ment is valued at about $450.00 and ought to be sufficient to meet 
the requirements, but we note that the marble yard has not been 
able to keep up with orders. The gross receipts of the marble yard 
for the past year are $10,258.54. The figures for the net receipts 
are not available. Eleven boys take the training. 
The Orphanage has no Dairy building. There are fourteen cows 
producing twenty gallons of milk. Only a small number of these 
cows are pure bred. The production of milk is not what it should 
be owing to the poor quarters in which the cows are kept and the 
lack of a competent man to care for the herd and see that they are 
properly milked. An expert from Clemson College says that the 
herd is of very good quality. A pasteurizing plant is being 
installed. We need very much a dairy building and a dairy man. 
The Orphanage Farm consists of 87 acres of land valued at 
$43,500.00. On this farm are kept five mules and horses, and feed 
is produced for them. The cows are fed on commercial products. 
Hogs are raised to a limited extent. A 30 acre pasture joins the 
farm. While the farm is equipped with modern farm machinery 
only to a limited extent, there seems to be sufficient for general 
farm use. On this farm are grown corn, cotton, oats, peas and 
potatoes. The farmer gets a salary of $80.00 a month. He is not 
trained in scientific farming, does not pay any special attention to 
soil building and stock raising and is not a student of modern farm-
ing methods. -
SOME NEEDS. 
Our printing office needs to be equipped to take larger contracts 
and to do a quality of work that will commend itself to a more 
exacting patronage. If this is done we must have a better eq11ipped 
man in charge of the office. 
The marble yard has not been keeping up with the orders it 
re,ceives. Perhaps an enlargement would be advisable . 
We greatly need a modern dairy building under a ,competent 
manager. 
We need a more efficient man in charge of the farm. More atten-
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FOURTH: EDUCATION, SANITATION AND BUILDINGS. 
Education. 
The Orphanage School has ten grades, with five teachers, and is 
classed by the State Department of Education as a High School. 
They follow, as far as practicable, the requirements for the State 
High Schools. There are more than 200 pupils in the school. The 
chiidren are not well supplied with textbooks. The general prac-
tice seems to be for more than one child to use the same textbook. 
The school building is totally inadequate in size and construction 
and equipment. The separate rooms and furnishings, so-called, are 
at best but poor makeshifts. There is a question as to the physical 
safety of the building. There is immedite need for the erection of 
a school building of the best type and equipment. 
The Church and Sunday School equipment are not all that could 
be desired, and we suggest that such an arrangement might be 
made of the present buildings that would give better Sunday School 
quarters. 
Scmita tion. 
There has been a marked improvement in the sanitary condition 
of the cottages and the home life of the children. The floors are 
kept clean and a large number of new iron beds and of bedding has 
been installed, including mattresses, pillows, sheets, etc. The beds 
are clean and there is a very pleasing appearance of neatness 
throughout the cottages. We would urge continual and careful 
supervision on the part of the management that the beds and the 
person of the children be kept clean and healthy. 
The closets, toilets and bathrooms seem to be kept in good condi-
tion. 
Unfortunately most of the buildings are of a rather cheap con-
struction as to wood work and are hard to keep in repair. How-
ever, they seem to be in about as good condition as one could 
expect. This should be taken into account in all future building. 
The old ,cow barn and lot was found to be a menace to the health 
of the institution and on the recommendation of the Commission, 
the building was torn down and the lot moved to another location 
with only temporary sheds. There is need now that adequate 
shelter and protection be provided for the stock. 
CHANGE OI<' LOCATION. 
The Commission has tried to g·ive careful consideration to all sug-
gestions as to the needs or advisability of a new location for the 
Orphanage. Without burdening this report with any arguments-
for or against any proposed change of location, the Commission 
.recommends that the Orphanage remain in its present location, and 
would further recommend that the Boa rd of Managers abandon 
the seeming haphazard location of buildings, and be instructed to 
secure the services of a competent landscape artist, and have a well 
ordered plan for all future buildings and improvements, and seek 
to harmonize the existing plant with these plans. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
1. We recommend (1) the erection, at once, of a centially located 
dining room and kitchen, large enough for present and future needs, 
and well equipped. (2) A school building with adequate and mod-
ern equipment. (3) A barn and dairy sufficient to care for a herd 
of cows large enough to supply milk for the children. 
2. We recommend that more attention be given to the production 
of vegetables and garden produce for the children, and suggest the 
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advisability of employing a truck gardener separate from the farm 
worker. 
3. We recommend that the Board of Managers enquire into the 
status of the p_rinting offi~e and marble yard, as to whether they 
are profitable either financially or as a training school. 
In ~01:clusion, we would call attention to the fact that since this 
~omm1ss10n was created_, a change of management has taken place 
at the O~·phai:iage. With the change of management has come 
many desired improvements,. and we shall look upon the past as a 
,closed chapter. We trust still better days are ahead for this insti-
tution which is so near to our hearts. 
In this connection it is our painful duty to record our conviction 
that the Board of Managers have not been altogether blameless for 
w~ateve1: conditions may have obtained. We are convinced that, 
with a little more careful and painstaking oversight and insight, 
much that has been hurtful would have been avoided. 
We trust tryat ~his has n?w passed from the Board of Managers, 
as.assurance 1s given, that m many of the recommendations made in 
this 1;eport, the Board alread~ has formulated plans for making 
such unprovements. Money will be needed to make these improve-
ments, but our pe~ple love the Epworth Orphanage, and are always 
ready to respond liberally when they know its needs. We therefore 
~rge the Board of Managers to see to it that the Orphanage and 
1t_s _nee_ds shall be kept before our people, by a larger program of 
v1s1tat10n among the Churches, by some official. 
PETER STOKES, Secretary, 
For the Commission. 
Report of Board of Trustees Epworth Orphanage. 
Dear Brethren: Th~ Board of Managers of the Epworth Orphan-
age beg leave to submit the following report: 
GENERAL STATEMENT. 
On the first of May of the present year, the Board was called to 
meet to consider certain unsatisfactory conditions at the Orphan-
age, a_n,d after a thorough inves~i~·atio1! of the disciplinary methods 
preva!lmg ~s _well ~s other con~1t10ns, it was decided that a change 
1r. the adm1mstrat10n was desirable; and upon the resignation of 
Rev. ~- Z. ~abors, Rev. T. C. O'Dell was elected Superintendent, 
and his elect10n was approved by Bishop Candler, and on the 20th 
of MaY: he took charge, of the affairs of the Orphanage. In the 
mean time, Mr. Nabors books had been examined by an account-
ant, and found to be ,correct, with a cash balance in the banks of 
· Columbia of $6,730.46, and a deposit of $4,000.00 in the Charleston 
Sa-..ings Bank. Upon as careful examination as our bookkeeper 
. was able to make, it was found that there were bills payable to the 
amou_nt of $5,683.81, and bills receivable to the amount of $4,545.77. 
All bills payable were promptly settled, and of the bills receivable, 
$2,210.37, have been collected. 
The business of the Marble Yard and Printing departments were 
found to be in an unsatisfactory condition. There were outstand-
ing bills against the marble department of $3,784.16, but to offset 
this, there were bills receivable to the amount of $4,330.77, of which 
~1,995.20 have been collected. There were two soliciting agents 
m the field to whom there had been paid advance commissions of 
' ' 
/ 
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$2,625.00. These orders amounted to more than co~ld be _filled in_ a 
year and a half or two y€:ars. These agents were immediately dis-
continued. 
IMPROVEMENTS. 
Improvements have been made under difficulties. It has been 
almost impossible to secure the ne,cessary labor_ t? _do th~ work, and 
when it could be had, it was at an almost proh1b1tive price, carpen-
ters charging from $5.00 to $6.00 a day, while plumbers charged 
from $8.o'O to $12.00, and could be had only for a ~ay at a time. 
However many improvements have been made, keepmg, of course, 
within tl{e limitations of the resolutions of the Annual Conferences. 
Old and unsanitary beds and furniture have been replaced with 
new where it was ·found to be necessary. Lockers, or wardrobes, 
hav~ been built in all the girls' homes except the ·willia~11s home, 
and in one of the boys' homes. Some homes have been !'epamted and 
calcimined. New heaters or grates have been pla,ced m every home 
where needed. Tables of a uniform length of ten feet have been 
placed in the di!ling ro_oms, and chairs hav_e been supplied in place 
of benches. Chma, knives, forks, spoons, lmen, etc., have also been 
supplied. 
Much needed machinery has been placed in the Marble Yard, and 
in the Laundry, which facilitates_ work in these departments. A 
new truck, a new mowing machme, a [;talk chopper, and many 
smaller implements have been placed on the farm. N~w desks have 
been placed in some of the schoolrooms. A pasteurizmg plant has 
been purchased for the Dairy, and two Jersey cows have been added 
to our herd. Many other improvements have been decided upon 
for the near future. A new and up-to-date school building is 
among the plans for the future. 
SCHOOL. 
Fifteen girls and three boys graduated from the school last June. 
Three of these remain to take the eleventh grade; one has been sent 
to Columbia College through the generosity of Mr. T. E. Davis, of 
Bishopville. One of the class of 1917 has been provided for in the 
sHme institution by two good ladies of th8 State. The present ses-
sion began September 3d, under favorable conditions, and for a 
month, made good progress; but the epidemic of Spanish influenza 
forced the closing of the school for practically five weeks. Another 
grade was added to the curriculum, and there are now eleven 
grades. It was the purpose of the management to incorporate a 
business course with this grade, but it was not possible to secure 
a teacher at a salary that would justify the expense. 
FARM. 
The farm has been fairly successful. The corn crop is estimated 
at six hundred bushels, the oat crop at three hundred, the sweet 
potato crop at five hundred, the cotton at three bales and the 
peavine hay at twenty tons. Besides this there has been stored up 
a large quantity of ensilage. The garden or truck farm has not 
been the success that could have been desired. The hot, dry sum-
mer made it impossible to grow vegetables to advantage. However, 
there were enough vegetables to supply the table for a grater part 
of the spring and summer. 
MARBLE YARD. 
This department furnishes employment to eleven of the boys, and 
is self-sustaining. ( See Condensed Statement.) 
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PRINTING OFFICE. 
Four boys work in this department. It 1s not self-sustaining. 
( See Condensed Statement.) 
DAIRY AND STOCK FARM. 
There are fourteen milch cows, from which the average supply of 
milk is about twenty gallons daily. There are about forty hogs and 
pigs. Of this number, about twenty will be butchered for the use 
of the Orphanage. Some of them will weigh around three hundred 
pounds. The pasteurizing plant which has been ordered, should 
insure milk that is free from disease germs. 
INMATES AND MATRONS. 
Thirty-six children have been receiv8d during the year, and 
thirty-eight have been discharged. There are at present eighty-
seven boys and one hundred and sixteen girls in the institution-
two hundred and three in all. 
There is a matron for each of the homes, and one for each of the 
following departments of work: kitchen, dining rooms, laundry and 
sewing room. The health of the children has been remarkably 
good, with the ex,ception of the epidemic of influenza which affected 
about one hundred and fifty of them; and even in this there were 
no severe cases. Not a death during the entire year. For this 
we are devoutly thankful. 
Of the more than two hundred children, all are members of the 
Church but thirteen. They attend chapel services every morning, 




Receipts ........................................... $11,200.35 
Bills receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,844.81 
Total ......................................... $17,045.16 
Stock on hand, estimated ............•................ $ 3,513.00 
Value of plant, estimated ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 
Total ...................... , •.. ••:.• ,. , ........... $ 4,013.00 
Expenditures ................•... ·-~·-,,,,., ·i•, ••••••••••.• $15,830.74 
Bills payable ................. , .. , ... ,, ~ ... ,., •. ~...... . . . . . 986.81 
Total ................. ,.,~.s~-,,.,, -;'.':.,;- ,, ,;,.,: ; ............. $16,817.55 
Printing Office: 
Total receipts ...................................... $ 2,218.29 
Bills receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241.65 
Total .......................................... ii; 2,459.94 
Expenditures ....................................... $ 2,408.73 
Contributions. ( See Financial Statement.) 
BEQUESTS. 
T. M. Whisonant, $1,000.00; Mrs. E. M. Causey, $500.00; M. L. 
Lemmond, $333.34; Miss Ellen King, $4,000.00; D. D. Davenport, 
$1,000.00; T. E. Davis, $1,000.00 in War Saving Stamps. 
i i; J , 
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Total receipts from all sour,ces ....................... $74,360.21 
Total expenditures for 8.ll purposes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71,686.83 
Balance in Bank November 1st....................... 2,671.67 
We recommend most heartily the administration of Rev. T. C. 
O'Dell. Signed in behalf of the Board. 
W. J. MURRAY, Chairman; 
W. H. HODGES, Secretary. 
Report No. 1 Board of Missions. 
WHEREAS, In the Providence of God the time has come for a for-
ward movement in the work and development of the Textile 
Industrial Institute; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the pulpits of the South Carolina Conference be 
opened to the representatives of the institution for the purpose of 
soliciting funds, and that like privilege be accorded the Horry 
Industrial School for its development. 
WATSON B. DUNCAN, President; 
S. B. HARPER, Secretary. 
Report No. 2 Board of Missions. 
The Board of Missions of the South Carolina Conference comes 
to the close of its quadrennium with mingled feelings of gratitude 
and regret. While deeply regretting the meagerness of our 
achievements we are profoundly grateful to God for the success 
which has attended our efforts. 
We rejoice that, in the midst of the many and distracting 
thoughts and duties in which we have found ourselves, the supreme 
cause of Missions has not been lost sight of, but has been recog-
nized as it has never been before as the most imperative duty of 
the hour. In our readjustments of things, we have come to the 
conclusion that the great World War has not only failed to 
eclipse the Gospel and the Kingdom, but has brought to the Church 
the greatest missionary opportunity of its history. 
To the casual observer, the World War is a conflict between 
auto,~racy and democracy, but to the Christian statesman it 
becomes a mighty struggle for the supremacy of moral forces over 
the material. We rejoice that our own great Church has caught 
the vision of the sublime task and has arranged a commensurate 
program. It is a program that embraces every organization and 
every member of the Church. Its methods embrace the investment 
of intercession, the investment of life and the investment of 
material possessions, "Ex,cept the Lord build the house, they labor 
in vain who build it." God is the supreme and indispensable 
Builder, and His revealed truth must be the dominating factor of 
world reconstruction. As the representatives of the great cause 
of Missions in our Church, we urge our people generally to give 
the most hearty and loyal support to this Providential movement. 
The failure of the Church to realize the opportunity and to exert 
itself to the utmost to meet the consequent duty, would be the 
supreme tragedy of our Church. 
In the Providence of God our Missionary Centenary comes in 
the midst of this critical hour in the world's history. It calls upon 
American Methodism to take stock of the past and to equip itself 
for the greater duties of the future. 
It is no time for dealing in mere pious platitudes, but herok 
surrender and service. 
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The South Carolina Conference, the mother of Methodist Mis-
sions, must as usual take the lead. 
We recommend that the South Carolina Conference not only 
accept the sum allotted to us, namely, $!)95,243.05, but that we 
increase the allotment to the sum of $1,000,000.00. 
The Board respecfully requests the Bishop to appoint Rev. }_, J. 
Cauthen to the office of Conference Secretary of Missions. 
We feel happy in the fact that we have succeeded in securing 
the services of Brother Cauthen in the management of this giganti,c 
enterpl'ise in our Conference. We recommend him most heartily 
to our people and solicit their sympathetic co-operation. 
Respectfully, 
WATSON B. DUNCAN, President; 
S. B. HARPER, Secretary. 
Report No. 3 Board of Missions. 
We nominate Mr. Thomas H. Tatum for the position of Confer-
ence Lay Leader. 
WATSON B. DUNCAN, President; 
S. B. HARPER, Seaetary. 
Financial Report of Board of Missions. 
AMOUNT COLLECTED ON REGULAR ASSESSMENT. 
Home and 
Foreign Missions. Con£ erence Missions. 
Charleston District ........ $2,178 $2,208 $3,200 $3,227 
Florence District . . . . . . . . . . 2,350 2,354 3,460 3,465 
Kingstree District .......... 1,793 1,793 2,640 2,640 
Marion Distrid ............ 2,138 2,218 3,148 3,148 
Orangeburg District ....... 2;237 2,903 3,290 3,344 
Sumter District ........... 1,931 1,931 2,850 2,850 
These figures include Conference Teller's Commissions. 
TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR. 
Foreign Missions (assessment) ....................... $13,258.00 
Home and Conference Missions (assessment) .......... 18,338.00 
Special for Foreign Missions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,419.00 
Special for Conference Missions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,472.00 
Special for Home Missions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,964.00 
Specials from Sunday Schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,026.00 
Specials from Epworth League....................... 272.00 
Woman's Missionary Society ......................... 23,452.00 
Grand total .......... ; .......................... $77,191.00 
□ 
,; 
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Appropriations of the Board of Missions of the South Carolina 
Conference, 1919. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
Beaufort ............. $400.00 
Cypress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Hampstead Square . . . . 300.00 
Early Branch . . . . . . . . . 300.00 
Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 
Summerville .......... $200.00 
Youngs Island . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Hendersonville . . . . . . . . 200.00 
W ando . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
• 
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
Jefferson ............. $100.00 Timmonsville Cir.cuit .. $200.00 
Bethlehem . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 Pamplico . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
East Chesterfield . . . . . . 150.00 McColl Mills . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Patrick ................ 400.00 Liberty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Pageland .............. 150.00 
KINGSTREE DISTRICT. 
Cordesville. . .......... $300.00 West End ............ $300.00 
~cClell~nv11le .......... 300.00 Kingstree Circuit ..... 200.00 
Pmopohs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 Honey Hill . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00 
Sampit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00 
MARION DISTRICT. 
Bucksville ............ $300.00 
Marion Circuit . . . . . . . . 300.00 
Dillon Mill . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Little River ........... $350.00 
Conway Circuit . . . . . . . 150.00 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
Bamberg Mills and Spring Hill ........... $450.00 
Embree .......... $250.00 Eutawville . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 
SUMTER DISTRICT. 
Bethune .............. $100.00 Wateree .............. $250.00 
Broad Street . . . . . . . . . 400.00 College Place . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Fort Motte ........... 200.00 West Kershaw ........ 200.00 
Kershaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00 Providence ............. 200.00 
Camden Mission . . . . . . . 150.00 Beulah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Clemson College Church $300.00 
Textile Industrial Inst .. 750.00 
Horry Ind. H. S. R. E .. $1,800.00 
Horry I. H. S. Bl'g. Fd. 1,000.00 
RECAPITULATION. 
Appropriations to Pastoral Charges ................... $10,650.00 
Appropriations to Schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,550.00 
Appropriations to Office cf Conference Missionary Sec'y. 1,600.00 
Total Appropriations for Conference Missions ..... $15,800.00 
The amount of $16,000.00 has been recommended to the Board of 
Finance to be levied upon the Conference for Conference Missions 
for 1919. 
_ 0 _n °n 
U. V. W. DARLINGTON, Presiding Bishop; 
WATSON B. DUNCAN, President; 
S. B. HARPER, Secretary. 
__ ,, __ 
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Report of Corresponding Secretary of Woman's Missionary 
Society, South Carolina Conference, 1918. 
Districts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Adult Societil'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
Adult l\It>111lwrs ......................................... 3,590 
Young· Peoph' Societies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Young- Peopll' Members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 721 
Junior SociL•til'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Junior i.\Ie1nbl'rs ........................................ 1,800 
Subscribers .ll i.~ ..... ,io11(( ru Voice . ............................ 1,320 
Subscribl't·~~ 1 ·01111,q Ch ri:-d ian JT' orker....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 427 
Number Seholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Number Bibl<.' Women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Number Day Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Number l\Iissionaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
MRS. R. L. KIRKWOOD, Cor. Secretary. 
Financial Report of the Woman's Missionary Society of the South 
Carolina Conference for 1918. 
Dues .............................................. $ 6,586.71 
Pledge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,085.28 
Bible vVonwn and Scholarships. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,386.7!> 
Retirement Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 207.37 
S-carriet Bibh, antl Training School......... . . . . . . . . . . 504.00 
Week of Pra,·t'l' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 427.19 
Life .i\Ie111ber~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
B b D. · · 16 9;;: a Y IVIS!0n .. , ..... , , , , , , .. , , , . , , , , . , , ... , , , , .. , , -~•J 
Exp
0
ense F'und . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 862.51 
Total ......................................... $20,126.06 
Home Missions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,326.38 
Grand total ................................... $23,452.44 
MRS. J. P. MCNEILL, Conj. Treasurer. 
REPORT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD. 
First of all your Board would call attention to the enlarged and 
ever enhug·ing: plnee of the Sunday School in the great l)rogram 
of the Church as indicated in the emphasis put upon the work by 
the recent Gt'Iwral Conference. The General Board has revised 
and enlarg-rd its program to meet the expanding opportunity. It is 
the purpose of your Conference Sunday School Board to endeavor 
to meet this 1ww and enlarged opportunity in a manner that may 
rdlect crrdit upon our Conference, and bring- to us the largest 
possible rPturn. 
Thou,e:htful nwn ('Yerywhere are beginning· to accord the Sunday 
School its rig·htful place of first importance. It could not be other-
wise in tlw face of the following- statistics taken from the Corre-
sponding· SPcretary of the General Board: During the year 1917, 
64,873 Sunday School pupils were received into the Church, and for 
the quadrennium 285,965. During the past four years the Sunday 
'• 
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Schools sent a continuous stream of coins into the treasury of the 
Mission Board in the way of "specials" until the fine sum of 
$885,946.78 was reached. Birthday offerings have gone from the 
Sunday Schools to the Church Extension Board, creating a mod-
est loan fund of over $15,000. 
Turning· to the statistirnl reports for the past year we find that 
of the 1/i;j!J additions on profession of faith 1,151 came from the 
Sunday Sehool. We note with pleasure that our Sunday School 
pupils contributed during the past year to missions the creditable 
amount of $:1,02r; as sw•('.ials and $1,U)G on the assessment, or a 
total of $01,222.00, a neat amount contributed for the salvation of 
others. In addition to this the Sunday Schools of the South Caro-
lina Conference ('Xpenckd for supplies and othe1· purposes over 
$30,000.00. 
We regret to C'all attention to the fact that the Sunday School 
enrollment is not larg·er than it is. From the statistical reports 
we find that the Sunday School enrollment is only 40,512, while 
the Chur<'h membership is given as 5:1,152, a difference of 12,640 
and a report0d decrease of 2,128 from last year. We call attention 
to this fac·t to emphasize the importance of securing accurate 
fig:ures, and that a failure to do so pla,::es us in a false light before 
the world. Early in the coming year it is the purpose of the 
General Board to launch a great Church-wide house-to-house 
visitation in (JJ'der to increase our enrollment and reach our people. 
And it is ttw purpose of the Wesley Bible Classes to receive om· 
Tctuming- soldier boys with such a welc(Jme that they shall feel 
that th(•y hm·c indeed come home again. We urge upon all our 
workers the i:treat importance of helpinp; to make possible this 
enlarged progTarn of s~1·vice in this day of opportunity. It is 
gratifying; to note that an ever increasin,g· number of our strong 
men nnrl women are i:dving: thouv~ht and time and ener,gy to this 
great work of the Sunday School. 
The presidinJ..; elders and pastors are the key men in this work, 
and we 1'<•sp<!ctfully call their attention to the revised laws of the 
General Confrn·n:·t- as found in paragraphs 328-330 in the Disci-
pline, in tlw <':tse of the former, and to paragraphs 322-32(3 in the 
case of the latter. We also call attention to t11e organization 
standards that have been revised and that in due time will be dis-
tributed. and we urg-p every pastor and superintendent to perfect 
tl1 eir sehool org·anization according to these carefully thought out 
plans. 
In orr!,·r to inerease the importance of the day and to bring the 
Sunday Se1ioo1 more prominently before the entire Church, the last 
General Conf Pn•nec changed Children's Day to Sunday School Day. 
A program will be prepared and suffk·ient copies will be sent to each 
school by the Sunday School Board for its observance. If for any 
reason it is impossible to carry out the prepared program, we 
believe it would he wise to observe the day with special songs and 
addresS('.S by the pastor and invited speakers. This day is too 
important to he allowed to pass unobserved. Children's Day offer-
rn~:s for the year now closing have been gTeater than ever before, 
for whiC'h we thank the brethren, and we feel sure that with more 
emphasis plnecd upon the day during the coming year a rnu~h 
larger offoring; C'an be realized. When we remember that no other 
intere~t of the Church is jeopardized by this offering, that it is the 
only opportunity the Sunday School has to contribute to its own 
work, we f<>p} that it is unwise, to say the least of it, to fail to 
make this offering a worthy one. 
Thr Sunday School is already becoming the public s~hool of 
Christian education. As trained teachers become the first need of 
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any educational institution, so trained teachers is the first need of 
the Sunday School. We call your attention to the splendid set of 
textbooks that ~ave been prepared for use in our training schools, 
and we emphasize the necessity of teacher training- work according-
to the plans of the General Sunday School Board. Our Junaluska 
Training S.~hool for Sunday School Leaders has become the great-
est school of its kind in this country, and from year to year is 
increasing· in its efficiency. Supplementing this: your Sunday 
School Board has authorized two Conference-wide schools to be 
maintained for the coming year, one at Carlisle School at Bamberg 
and the other at l\fyrtle Beach. We have also authorized that 
smaller institutes and schools be established in each district ;nd at 
other strategic places throughout the Conferen:-e, as the way may 
open. We feel sure that our congTegations could not make a wiser 
use of a few dollars than to assist in sending a few picked workers 
to attend these schools. And we b~lieve that every charge would 
be greatly benefited by making it possible for the pastor to attend 
the J unaluslrn School. 
Beginning with the first issue in January, t11e Trol'ke/'.-: Co1111cil 
Mrtgazine and the Grndecl Le,;.c;o11 Ma,qa.:i11e will be mer.r·ed into q 
larger magazine, The Strmcla I'd, giving to us a joint magazine with 
the Methodist Episcopal Church that will be equalled by none. 
This magazine should be in the hands of evcrv one who desires to 
do efficient Sunday School work, and at the nominal price charged 
we urge all s:'hools to take it for their pastors and ,vorkers. 
No school housed in one room can do the best work. We, there-
fore, d_o not sugg·est but urge every (_·on.u:regation to try to either 
remodel or build anew so as to provide the facilities for better 
work. Those congregations that build should by all means take 
into consideration that all modern Sundav School work is based 
upon departmental org·anization and in buildin_g nrovide for such. 
Under the joint actions of the General Sunday School Board and 
the Board of Church Extension, a department of Church Archi-
tecture has been established under the superintendency of Rev. J. 
A. Baylor, who will be glad to assist free of all cost any •~ongrega-
tion that will consult him at Louisville, Ky. 
We endorse the plan for a Conference-wide Wesley Bible Class 
Federation, and we commend the Wesley Bible Classes for the 
splendid work that is being done by them in many fields of 
endeavor. ·· 
Children's Day banners for the past year are awarded as follows; 
District Banner.-Largest Total offering to Orangeburg Dis-
trict. Largest Per Capita offering to Charleston District. 
Chrirr1e Bcrnne1·.-Largest Total offering· to Lake View, Marion 
District. Largest Per Capita offering to Orang·eburg Circuit, 
Orangeburg District. 
Sd1nol Bmme1·.-Lar_gest Total offering to St. Matthews. Sum-
ter District. Larg·est Per Capita offering to Hampstead Square, 
Charleston District. 
S])ecictl Banne,·.-Chesterfield Circuit for an offering of over 
$100.00. We make special mention also of St. Paul's. Orangeburg, 
Mullins and Bluffton and Ridgeland for large offerings under 
$100.00. These banners will be formally present to the District 
Sunday School Conference. 
During the coming year the Board offers banners on both the· 
total and per ,capita bases as heretofore and in addition will give a 
I 
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special banner to any school or charge that makes a total offer~ng 
of $100.00 or more, and to 'every district that makes a total offermg 
of $500.00 or more. 
Your Board awards a pennant of recognition to Beulah Su_nday 
School North and Limestone ,charge, as a "Standard of Efficiency 
School;' for the year 1918, and will present _a I?ennant to every 
school that will immediately report their orgamzat10n up to 100 per 
cent. on the old Standard of Efficiency. After January 1, 1919, a 
school must grade by the revised standard that has been prepared 
and will be sent out. We feel sure there are other sta~dard 
schools that have failed to report and we trust that they will do 
so immediately. We recognize Limestone school and Conway sta-
tion as having graded 95 per cent. . . . 
We consider ourselves very fortunate m securing the services 
of Mrs. Clay E. Smith for another year as Co!1feren~e Elen~entary 
Superintendent, who has rendered such splendid service durmg the 
past year. . . . . 
Your Board deems it best, with a perfed understanding with the 
Sundav School Board of the Upper South Carolina Conference, to 
discontinue the joint work and to employ our own field secretary. 
We respectfully ask the Bisl:op to appoint Rev. W. C. Owen as 
Field Secretary for the ensumg year. A~d we ask for both our 
workers the most generous and sympathetic co-operaton and sup-
port on the part of all presiding elders, pastors, and Sunday 
School workers. 
In order to facilitate the work mapped out by the Board fot ~he 
coming year, your Board asks ±:or a meeting of the Presiding 
Elders with the Executive Committee of the Board and the field 
workers as early in the year as possible. 
We wish to express our appreciation of the presence and hf:>lp of 
Dr. Chas. D. Bulla, Corresponding Secretary of the General Board. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. C. DERRICK. Chairman; 
J. T. PEELER, Secretary. 
Church Extension Report. 
Your Board presents the following report: 
AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY DISTRICTS. 
Charleston .......................................... $1,314.00 
Florence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,338.97 
King·stree ........................................... 1,380.00 
l\Iarion ............................................. 1,276.00 
Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,362.00 
Sun1ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,103.90 
Total .......................................... $7,474.87 
Less Treas. Commission .................... ,.......... 74.75 
$7,400.12 
50 per ,~ent. to General Board ............•• ,,i~, •••••••••• $3,700.01:i 
10 per cent. to Loan Fund ............. , • , .. i ,., • • • • • • • • • • 370.00 
Amt. for distribution .................. t•·t".! •!''• ••••••••• $3,330.06 
Brought from last year ............... , .... ,, .. !_,,,.,.. . • • . . . . . 349.26 
Total ...................... ,; • ,,,,,,::-:,,,,,.:,•:.:·.,m, . .:.-., •••••••••• $3,679.32 
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Application for donations approved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,200.00 
Balance in hand ...................................... $ 4 79 .32 
Money distrihufod as follows: 
f ~f!in · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · • • • • • • • ................... $300.00 H ian Branch .................... , ., ..• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00 
st1~~n h · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • ,., ..• n .,.,;,,,· ••••••••••••. 350.00 
J>r_o':iderice ·.:::::::::::::::::: :. : :, : : :.:·::::::::::::::::: f88:88 
~Ilhams ............................................. 200.00 
pworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 
Black (~reek ........................................ 200.00 
Tranquil ........................................... 300.00 
Clemson CoJiege . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00 
West I~nd .......................................... 350.00 
Never, sine,: the organization of this work have the contributions 
bee!l so liberal mi they have _been this ye;r. The general pros-
perity ~f o~r fH:ople accounts m part for this, and we believe that 
a growing rntr~r<'.8t-a more intelligent interest in this important 
work has play,:d it:-i part. 
The Missionary Organization has been working to save the lost, 
and step by stf:p \Vith it the Church Extension Society has been 
busy providing a Church home for these rescued o"nes. Until 
re,~ently, we th,,ught almost any place was a suitable one for our 
S~nday School w<,rk, but now we are catching- a vision of larger 
thmgs. We S(:<: the Sunday School in all its departments a great 
school in whi~·h UH!n, women and children of every age are g·athered, 
and taught in the great truths of God's word and trained for 
service in th: Kingdom of qod. We need to revise our thought of 
the Church in th,! community-the thought of the building itself 
as well as what th,'. building stands for. We need to realize it is 
the house of <;,,,1._ the house around which many precious promises 
and assuranc,:s gather. It is a greatly important building both 
from the divirH: side and human side as well. 'Tis here we meet 
to worship; h,:n: <JUr thildren are taught the word of God· here 
most of our y,,ung- folks are manied, and here the beautif~l and 
impressive burial sc'.rvice is read. There is no building in the 
community of sw:h great importance, I except none, and if the 
Church does nc,t stand on some elevated ground, it should be high 
and lifted up in the thought and appreciation of the people. We 
ought to have sueh appreciation of the Church building and the 
thing it stands for, that to us every visitation to the Church, has 
been an ascent and that we have g·one up to the house of God. 
If we can bring all our folks to this place then every man will 
be more careful t<J kcc!p his foot when he goes to the house of God 
and on his rdurn from this house it is possible that his face may 
bear some resemblance to the face of Moses when he came down 
from his talk with (;od. 
The Chun:h and what it stands for is the greatest thing in the 
world. Can w,~ all come to this place? If we ever attain such a 
rtalization and appr('.Ciation of the Church we must begin with the 
cradle. 
Have you thought of the marvelous story of Moses and his 
mother? She waH a hired nurse to her son. How many years 
she enjoyed this privilege we do not know; what opportunities she 
had for training- we cannot say, but we do know this, that during 
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forefathers and to his God, that in spite of all the allur_emen!s and 
all the bright promises of the Eµ;yptian Court and the Kmp; himself, 
Moses when the time eame was able to make a great ch01ce, and a 
greatl~ wise choi<..'e, and from that hour was ever faithful to God 
and to his fellow Hebrews. 
To do a work like this we must begin very, very early and we 
must build sud1 Churehes and Sunday Sd10ol rooms as will enable 
us to do the very best work. . 
This closes the rnreer of the present Board. We rmg out the 
old and ring· in the new. . 
As we are to retire, one comforting- thought comes to relieve the 
situation and that is, tlrnt the officers of the new Board, whatever 
other superiority they may possess over the retiring Board, they 
certainly will not have much on us as to beauty. 
S. D. BAILEY, President; 
P. A. MURRAY, Secretctry. 
Epworth League Board. 
Dear Brethren: Your Committee on Epworth Leagues notes 
that there are thirty-five Chapters within the bounds of the South 
Carolina Conference. This is nine less than was reported last year. 
One reason for this falling- off in number is, that so many of our 
young men have been ealled into ~he service of our Country. Now, 
that these young men are returnmg;, we hope that ther~ may be a 
1-cvival of interest in E1nvorth League work. To this end
1 
~he 
officers of vour Board are offering- themselves to any Presidmg 
Elder or Pci:stor to help ol'g-anize or strengthen the Leagues within 
the districts or <..'harges. 
The recent General Conference has placed the Epworth League 
work on a more permanent basis. The Centenary Drive that is on 
re,cognizes the importance of this arm of the Church and we tr1;1st 
the brethren of the Conference will more closely co-operate with 
the Board in establishing; Leagues within the bounds of our Con-
ference. 
Respectfully submitted, 
F. L. GLENNAN, Chairman,· 
G. T. RHOAD, Secretary. 
Report on Sabbath Observance. 
Notwithstanding the strenuousness. of the ~xactin~ period 
through which we have just been passmg-a penod whir;h rn1g~t 
have been interpreted as justifying a relaxing ~f pu1:>1Ic senti-
ment concerning Sabbath Observance, your committee 1s pleased 
to note some indications of a growing reverence for God's Ho!y 
Day. One instance of this is seen from the fact t~at when certam 
places of business and amusement for the conve:iience o~ our sol-
diers in the war camp \Vas proposed it was met with a resistance of 
public sentiment that made it impossible to carry it out. 
Your committee would, however, urge that our people be ~ot 
content with a mere prohibiting· of unlawful customs of practice 
on the Lord's Day, but to attend public worship and str~ve ~o make 
it more and more a day of Holy duties, comforts and aspirations. 
J. B. PROSSER, 
J. K. INABINET. 
For the Committee. 
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Report of Board of Temperance and Social Service. 
Your Board _has !net and organized. We do not feel prepared 
to ma~e anythm~· hke a full report, but beg leave to submit the 
followmg resolut10ns: -
W~EREAS, The two great problems of our Southern people are 
the Liquor Problem and the Race Problem; and, 
WHEREAS, Our country is rejoicing in the mighty advance of the 
Temperance hosts; and, · 
WHEREAS, On the ~tj1er hand ~he Race Problem will inevitably be 
brought ~o a more cntical stage m the years immediately before us 
the relat10ns of employer_ and employed require wise readjustments: 
The damages of mob :'10Ience call for united vigilance ancl the 
progress of the strugg-lmg- race plead to our Christian hearts as 
never before for sympathy and support; therefore, be it 
Resolved, first. That, \\,·hile we reJoice in the successes of the 
Temperan~e forces, we pledge ourselves to continually press the 
battle agamst a foe ever watchful for any advantage. 
. Second. Th~t :we call upon our preachers to proclaim a positive 
gospel of Chnstian brotherhood and helpfulness toward the negro 
race, that we pla,ce ourselves on record as opposing- mob violence 
a_nd band ourselves together to put down all injustice and oppreN~ 
SlOn. ;:, 
Third. That ~e g-ratefuJJy recognize Paine College as a most 
helpful agency m producn~g that type of Christian citizenship 
among the negro race that is ~he needed leaven in its progress. 
(Signed) M. L. BANKS, Cliainnan · 
W. H. HODGES, Secretcu·y. 
Report of Bible Society. 
Your Bible Society Board beg to submit the following report· 
Pa!d by Charleston . District ............................. $266.01 
Pa!d by Fl?rence District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 60· 
Paid by Kmgstree District............................. 91.74 
Pa~d by Marion District ............................... 112.75 
Pa!d by Orangebu_rg District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164:95 
Paid by Sumter District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.4;"; 
Total ............................................ $813.50. 
This report_ shows a small increase paid over that paid in 1917. 
Bu~ w~ believe that a &°ood many of the charges have sent their 
contribut10ns to the Amencan Bible Society through other channels 
and thereby get no credit in Minutes. Therefore, we earnestly 
request all pastors and Bible organizations of the Church to send 
all collections for the Bible Society through our Conference Treas-
urer. Respectfully submitted, 
J. B. WELDON, Chairman; 
R. R. DOYLE, SeCJ'etary. 
Southern Christian Advocate. 
The Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Advocate begs 
leave to make the following report: 
Under authority vested in us by the two Annual Conferences con-
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Carolina a Charter, dated December the twenty-seventh, ninteen 
hundred and seventeen, incorporating the Sou.the1·n Christian 
Advocate with headquarters at Columbia, S. C. This Charter is 
recorded in the office of the Clerk of Court of Common Pleas and 
General Sessions of Richland county ( Corp. Book "A," at page 
470). The Southern Christian Advocate has bought a house and 
lot on Taylor street in city of Columbia, and has paid $10,000.00 
with interest for the same. This property is now free from debt. 
The Southern Christian Aclvocate's deed to this property is recorded 
in office of Clerk of Court for Richland county, in Book B T, at 
page 420. To Dr. W. C. Kirkland this Board feels that. much 
praise is due, for it was he more t~rnn any other who made it pos-
sible for the Advocate to have this home. We have planned for 
the paper to be moved to this home early. in next January. To 
carry out this plan we must buy at least a lrnotype and such other 
fixtures as are necessary to get the forms of the Advocate ready 
for the press. It now seems that this will cost something less than 
$3,000.00. Respectfully submitted, 
F. H. SHULER, Chairman; 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, Secretary. 
Report of Commission on War Work. 
The War Work Commission of the South Carolina Conference 
was organized during the past Conference year pursuant to the 
action of the last General Conference, with A. J. Cauthen, Chair-
man, and C. C. Derrick, Secretary, who, with G. E. Edwards, J. C. 
Guilds and E. C. Dennis, formed the Executive Committee. 
During the year this Executive Committee has co-operated in all 
war work. Several meetings have been held, and the needs for 
Camp Activities within our Conference carefully considered. 
The Board reorganized at this session, Rev. A. J. Cauthen, 
Chairman, having been recommended for work which would not 
include him in the personnel of the Commission as provided by the 
General Conference, resigned, and Thos. H. Tatum, Conference 
lay leader, was elected Chairman, the Executive Committee remain-
ing as before with thP substitution of the new Chairman for that 
1Jf the Chairman for the past year. 
A. J. Cauthen was elected unanimously as an advisory member 
of the Commission. 
The call for War Work Emergency Fund made upon this Confer-
ence aggregated $7,085.00. On this.only $3,741 have been remitted 
to the Treasurer. We are sure many charges not on the list of 
the Treasurer as paying have either made full subscription or over 
to this call, and we respectfully urge all pastors who have not 
collected or remitted these funds to immediately do so, making 
this his first business after Conference. The amounts should be 
remitted to Mr. John Victor, Treasurer, Lynchburg, Virginia. 
The fund of $5,000 called for special War Work, the past year 
realized $ , $ of which are unexpended and 
ordered turned over to Mr. John Vidor, Treasurer, for the Gen-
eral Work. 
The work of Camp Jackson the past year met with most gratify-
ing results. 
We view with great satisfaction the work planned and being 
carried forward by the General War Work Commission both in 
re-enforcement of religious forces in Camp and Industrial War 
Production Centers, and in the great work opening overseas. 
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The Commission has projected Headquarters for Enlisted Men 
in the city of Columbia in addition to other Camp Activities has 
selected a Soldier Pastor assigned to Charleston in view of its 
growing importance as a debarkation port. All these recommenda-
ticns are approved by the General Commission. 
We request the Bishop to make the following appointments: 
Rev. E. 0. Watson, Secretary War Work Commission-Q. C. 
Bamberg. 
Rev. W. I. Herbert, Soldier Pastor Camp Jackson and Enlisted 
Men's Club, Columbia-Q. C. College Place. 
Rev. C. B. Burns, Soldier Pastor Paris Island-Q. C. Beaufort. 
Respectfully submitted, 
T. H. TATUM, Chairman; 
C. C. DERRICK, Secretary. 
Report of Committee on Lay Activities. 
Three years ago the pastors and laymen of this Conference, in a 
series of six meetings, set for its financial goal, one hundred per 
cent. on every claim upon every Church in every charge. We 
aee proud to report that at this Conference that goal has been 
reached, all Districts making a one hundred per cent. report on 
every daim. We desire to express our appreciation of the splen-
did efforts on the part of presiding elders, pastors and laymen, 
which enabled such a record to be made. 
We believe that a large part of this success comes from the 
practice of the "every member canvass," not only for missions, but 
for all claims, in a large number of charges. We still think that if 
this plan should be put on in every charge, the laborious effort.; 
usually incident to the raising of our financial obligations would be 
materially lessened and large surpluses on many ,claims would be 
raised. We therefore request our Conference Missionary Secre-
tary, wherever he has the opportunity and sees the need, to urge 
the "every member canvass" and assist in putting it on. 
We enthusiastically endorse the Centenary Program, and express 
our unstinted approval of the action of our Conference in accepting 
the sum of $1,000,000.00 as our share in this movement. We call 
upon every lay member of our Church for sturdy support of this 
high effort and unstinted co-operation in achieving its fullest 
success. 
THos. H. TATUM, Chai1·man; 
F. MASON CRUM, Secretary. 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNAL. 
Your Committee on District Conference Journals begs leave to 
submit the following report: 
All journals were ,carefully examined. The Florence and 
Orangeburg districts' journals were found to be in excellent con-
dition, the records being neatly and correctly kept. The Marion 
district journal was in splendid shape, as was the one from the 
Kingstree district. The Sumter and Charleston districts' jour-
nals were entirely creditable, but the Committee would call atten-
tion to the omission of the place of meeting in the Charleston 
journal. These journals indicated the high achievement desired 
and in a very large measure realized by these several districts. 
G. W. DUKES, Chairman; 
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Report of the Committee on Minutes. 
Your Committee on l\Iinutes submit:; the fo1Iowing recommenda-
tions: 
1. That 4,000 ,copies of the :.\Iinuk;-; he issued this year, and that 
we continue to furnish a copy of same to each clerical member of 
the Upper South Carolina Confer<:nee. 
2. We nominate E. 0. \Vatson and A . .J. Cauthen as editors of 
the forthcoming Minutes. 
We have asked the Finance Commission for an assessment of 
$1,200, out of which the Secretary (Jf the Conference shall be 
allowed $200.00 for the expense of hi;-; office. 
We desire to call attention to the fad that Rev. E. 0. Watson, 
D. D., has just completed twenty-five years of continuous service 
as the Se,cretary of this Conferenee, and we desire to express our 
high appreciation of his faithful labors in this important office. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBEHT D. BETTS, Chairman; 
R. )f. DcBosE, Secretary. 
Report No. 2-Joint Board of Finance. 
The Joint Board of Finance respectfully submits the following 
statement of receipts and apportionments of the Conference Claim-
ants and Superannuate Endowment Funds: 
By Balance from 1917 ............................... $ 
By Conference Assessment .......................... . 
By Calvin Fund ................................... . 
By Publishing House ............................... . 
By Superannuate Endowment .........•.•••......... 
By Legal Conference ..................•.•.•......... 
By Special-Mrs. M. A. Monroe ........•••.•.••....... 









Total ............................••.•••....... $11,843.61 
To Superannuate Endowment Fund . .................. $ 
To Rev. J. C. Davis .................•••••••......... 
To Rev. ,J. H. Moore ...............•.•••.••.•........ 
To Rev. W. A. Betts ..............•..••.•••......... 
To Rev. B. G. Vaughan ............••.•••••••........ 
To Rev. R. W. Spigner .............•.••••••......... 
To Rev. W. W. Williams ...........••••••••••........ 
To Rev. D. D. Dantzler ...........•.•••••••••........ 
To Rev. A... C. Walker ...........••••••••••••........ 
To Rev. G. H. Waddell ............•.•••••••••....... 
To Rev. ,J. C. Counts ............•••••••••••••....... 
To Rev. J. N. Wright .............•••..••••••••...... 
To Rev. G. R. Whitaker ..........•••.••••••••.•...... 
To Rev. H. W. Whitaker ..........••••.•••••••••..... 
To Rev. J. S. Beasley .............•••••••••••........ 
To Rev. A. R. Phillips ...........•••.•••••••••.•..... 
To Mrs. lvI. M. McLendon ......•.•••.•••••••.••..... 
To Mrs. D. Z. Dantzler .........••••••..••••••....... 
To Mrs. G. E. Stokes .............••.•••••••..•....... 
To Mrs. R. A. Yongue .........•.••• , , • , ••• ,·~-· ..... . 
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To Mrs. W. C. Winn ................................ . 
To Mrs. A. W. Jackson .............................. . 
To Mrs. E. G. Price ................................ . 
To l\'Irs. John Owen ................................. . 
To Mrs. G. C. Hutchinson ........................... . 
To Mrs. L. S. Bellinger ................ ,,,.."••.•:.••"'·'••· ...... . 
To Mrs. Manning Brown ............ ; ,,·x,, ,:·, , •.•••...... 
To Mrs. A. B. Watson ................. ,·.·•:• .•.. :,-~·,, ........ . 
To Mrs. David Hucks .................... ,.,.:,~: ..... . 
To W. 1\1. Duncan ...... _ ........... , .. ·i~ .:[>.~~-,; ~~--~ ....... . 
To Mrs. W. I-I. Ariail ................. ,:r•J~;.·:•~~ ~ .. ~ ••.•.... 
To Mrs. L. Wood .................... , ~J ,. :•~[: •• ~.-~I .. : .••••••••• 
To Mrs. A. F. Berry .................. ,,, .. ;.:.~ .• ; ....... . 
To Mrs. D. A. Calhoun ................ . :.; . .':. :. , '. ....... . 
To Mrs. Wm. Carson ................. : ; ::,, .: ~ . ....... . 
To Mrs. C. Thomasson ............... , ~-, , , • ,, • ........ . 
To Mrs. J. L. Shuford .................... , .•.......... 
To Mrs. E. M. McKissick ............. , ~-~: .. : •. -. :;, ....... . 
To Mrs. G. W. Walker ...............• . · •. :. ;. : , ........ . 
To Mrs. S. D. Vaughan ................ , •. , ... ,, •......... 
To Mrs. T. W. Munnerlyn .............•.. ,., ........ . 
To 1\1:rs. L. M. Han1er ..................• ; .... , ........ . 
To Mrs. D. Tiller ...................... ,,- ; : : .. , ....... . 
To Mrs. ,T. B. Wilson ................... _:, ............ .. 
To Mrs. C. D. lviann .................................. . 
To Mrs. C. E. Wiggins ................. •: ............... . 
To Mrs. H. B. Bro,vne .................. , .•........... 
To Miss Lillie Mouzon ............................. . 
To Miss Jennie 0. Pegues ........................... . 
To Miss Mary Walsh ............................... . 
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Report of Auditing Committee. 
We, the committee appointed by the Joint Board of Finance to 
audit the Conference Treasurer's Books, beg to offer the following 
report: 
We, the undersigned, have examined the record of re,ceipts and 
disbursements submitter! by the Conference Treasurer, the Rev. J. 
H. Noland, and have found the same a true accounting· for the 
year ending November 21, 1917. 
We wish to commend the treasurer for his business foresight and 
management, by which the funds he handles for the Conference 
are made to accumulate interest from saving accounts. 
W. D. RHOAD, 
w. E. NESMITH, 
REV. D. D. JONES . 
Report of the Commission on Finance. 
Your Commission on Finance has organized for the work of this 
new Quadrennium, and begs leave to submit the following report, 
after having received the -connectional assessments and the requests 
of the several Conference Boards: 
1. Our assessment for connectional causes is $49)rn0.00 for the 
coming year. This is 29.9 per cent. of the $1GG/!54.00 assessed for 
pastors' salaries in ou1· Conference for the year just dosing. 
According to the SL'ale of percentages adopted by the General Con-
ference our part of the connectional assessment is distributed 
among the various interests as follows: 
Foreign l\Iissions. '.10.G per cent. ...................... $17,501.00 
Home Missions, ll.0 per -c·ent......................... 5,670.00 
Church Extension, 1H per cent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,367.00 
Education, 5.5 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,712.00 
Theological Schools, 4.;3 pe1· cent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,218.00 
Keg-ro Work, :1.2:) per cent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,602.00 
Superannuate Fund, 1 !1€1' cent... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 493.00 
Epworth Leag·ues, 1.2G per cent...................... 616.00 
Sunday Schools, G.G per cent.......................... 2,712.00 
Bishop's Fund, g per cent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,437.00 
American Bible Soci0ty, 3 per cent... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,479.00 
General Confcrenee Ex., 1 per ,cent.................... 493.00 
$49,300.00 
2. Having considered carefully the requests of the yarious Con-
ference interests we recc,mrnencl an assessment for the same of 
$48,002.00 for tl1e coming· year. We ask that this assessment be 
distributed as follows: 
Missions, :13.-1 per cent ............................... $16,032.00 
Education, 20.2 per cent ............................. 14,018.00 
Conf. Claimants, 24 per cent ......................... 11,520.00 
Sunday Sehools, l()_j per cent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,040.00 
Minutes, 2.G 1wr cent... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200.00 
Epworth Leag-ues, .4 per cent......................... 192.00 
This asses~ment is equivalent to 29.1 per· cent. of the total 
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3. The combined assessments for connectional and Conference 
interests total $97,302.00 or 59 per cent. of the total assessments 
for pastors' salaries in our Conference last year. Since the con-
necticnal and Conference assessments are about equal we recom-
mend that the several districts and charges be hereby assessed 
for these interests an amount equal to sixty (GO) per cent. of the 
amount assessed the past year for pastors' salary. Of these 
assessments one-half shall be for the Conference interests and 
the other half shall be for the connedional work of our Church. 
The new report blanks to the Annual Conference require that the 
connectional assessments and all collected thereon, and the Confer-
ence assessments and what is collected on same, shall be listed 
separately. Hence two assessments are handed down to each 
pastoral ehar.e:e: one for Conference work, and one for connectional 
work. But the pastors have nothing· to do with the distribution 
of these funds among the several ,causes of either budget as that 
is done by the Conference treasurer in accord ·with the percent• 
ages g;iven above. 
4. Vv e recommend that the Conference treasurer be allowed one 
( 1) per cent. of all funds collected on the above assessments as 
commission and expense fund. The law of the Church requires 
that he shall be bonded, so we recommend that officers of thic_; 
Commission be authorized by the Conference to receive and hold 
such a bond for the sum o( $10,000.00. We nominate as Confer-
ence treasm·er for the em-uing- year, Rev. J. I-I. Noland. 
5. The law requires the Conference treasurer to remit to the 
sveral coneetional treasurers monthly such funds as he may have 
in hand for them. Such a plan is eonternplated for the Conference 
Boards also, but we believe that it will be best for our Conference 
treasurer to be the custodian of all funds collected during· the year 
on the Conference account, keeping same at interest as far as 
pussible until the meeting· of the Annual Conference, when the 
customary distribution shall be made, ex,~ept as any part of such 
funds may be needed by the Board in advance of Conference. 
6. We m·g-e that our Conference Boards shall permit sufficient 
advanee of funds from the Conference treasury to enable the Board 
of Missions and the Sunday School Board to meet their expenses 
for the first three quarters of the Conference year, the final pro 
rcda required by law to be made at the Conference session. 
7. We further recomnwnd that we continue the practice of rais~ 
ing at least one-half of our Conference and connedional claims 
in the Spring of the year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G. F. KIRBY, Chcu'.l'man; 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Seaetary. 
South Carolina Conference Assessments for 1919. 
DISTRICT Conference Claims 
Charleston ........... $ 







Kinp;stree ........... . 
Marion .............. . 
Orangeburg .......... . 
Sumter ............. . 
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Let all assessments and payments be made in dollars without 
cents. The assessments on each district is sixty ( 60) per cent. of 
the amount assessed for pastors' salaries the past year. One-
half of said assessment is for Conference Claims and one-half is 
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VI. 
MEMOIRS. 
A. T. Dunlap. 
In the death of Archibald Torrant Dunlap the South Carolina 
Conference has lost one of its noblest spirited sons. He was born 
in Anderson county, South Carolina, on February 22d, 1860, near 
the town of Honea Path, being the son of Mr. John lVI. and Mrs. 
Martha A. Dunlap. In the home of his childhood were influences 
of religion and piety whi,ch shaped his character and decided his 
destiny. Early in youth he united with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, and grew to manhood under its instruction and 
influence. In 1877 he was thoroughly converted to God at Her 
Altar. He was taught in youth the lesson of industry and thrift 
which made his life a success. After getting what education was 
available in his home school at Honea Path, he attended the 
Anderson Military Academy, under the instruction of that maker 
of men, Prof. Ligon. He continued a student throughout his 
active ministry and became a preacher of high intelledual ability 
and intelligence. He felt the call to the ministry from the begin-
ning of his Christian life, but did not at once respond. He 
engaged for some years in mercantile business. But was aroused 
to fully consecrate himself to God in the great revival which came 
to Anderson in 1886. He was licensed to preach November 24th, 
1886. He served the Anderson Circuit as a supply in 1887. The 
writer of this memoir was intimately associated with him during 
that year, and learned to admire and love him. His preaching 
then, thou.~·h untrained, was with power. Saints rejoiced under it, 
and sinners repented and believed to the salvation of their souls. 
The secret of this success was in his prayerfulness and fulness with 
the Holy Spirit. Every department of the work succeeded in his 
hands, and eighty new subscribers were secured for the Southern 
Chrfotian Adi·ocate. 
By episcopal appointment he was sent in 1888 as a supply to the 
Santa Maria Circuit in the Los Angeles Conference in California. 
In September of that year he was admitted on trial into the Con-
ference. He served Carpenteria Station 1889-90, and Lompoc 
Station 1891-93. Years after this service he ,vas remembered by 
those whom he served as a faithful, helpful pastor and preacher, a 
brother of fine spirit, and a man of God. 
He was transferred in December, 1893, to the South Carolina Con-
ference. He served Piedmont Station 1894-6, Pendleton Circuit 
1897-98, Santee Circuit 1899-1901, Clio 1902-04, Bennettsville 
Circuit 1905-07, Hartsville 1908-11, and Latta 1912. In all of 
these he did increasingly efficient work for the Church and the 
Master. Some of those he served speak of him as an attractive, 
effective preacher in the pulpit, making the Gospel mig·hty to the 
salvation of souls. Indeed his whole ministry was usually blessed 
with revivals. Others remember his comforting, consoling words 
and his prayers that brought blessing and help in the sick room, 
and the home of sorrow. Others remember his genial, pleasant dis-
position which enabled him to rejoi,ce with those who rejoiced, and 
to enter pleasantly into every happy situation. Everybody had 
the utmost confidence in the integrity and uprightness of his 
character. Many persons, not themselves Christians, loved him 
for his noble traits of character. The work committed to his care 
by the Church always prospered, because of his diligent and intelli-
• 
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ge~t eff_ort. His . sparkling eye, his pleasant smile, his musical 
v01ce, his keen wit made him attractive in private and in public. 
On November 22d, 1888, J-ie was married to Miss Cicely Thomas, 
of S~artanburg, S. C. Thi~ was a happy union, and they were a 
b_lessmg to ea,ch ot~er. This good woman stood faithfully by him 
till she _pre,ce~ed him to the grave in June, 1912. His children 
are Anme Lomse (Mrs. McIntyre); James Earle, now in the army, 
and Belle. To them falls the heritage of a father's spotless life 
and untarnished reputation. 
qur brother was not from early life of the most robust consti-
tut10n and soundest health. The strenuous duties of his active life 
m~de inroads upon his health and strength. This with the great 
grief and sorrow at. the loss of his wife resulted in the complete 
breakdown, from which he never recovered. The remainder of his 
life_ was in the superannuated relation to the Conference. This 
pen?d was one of sorro_w and affliction, only known by the sympa-
thetic l~eart of the lovmg father above. He died in the ,city of 
C~lumbia, ~- C., on , 1918, and his body wa:; 
laid to rest m the cemetery at Latta beside that of his beloved wife. 
He has gone to that blessed Clime where "there is no night " and 
where "God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes." ' 
JAS. P. ATTAWAY. 
Millon Murray McLendon. 
On the 29th day of January, 1918, at Bennettsville, S. C., the 
body of Rev. M. M. McLendon was laid to rest, the funeral beino-
conducted by his Presiding Elder, Rev. Peter Stokes, assisted by 
Revs. J. T. Fowler, W. W. Daniel, G. F. Kirby, and this writer. 
At the J?istrict Preachers' meeting in Florence, not quite three 
weeks earlier, Brother McLendon was present, and no one would 
have thought that he would be the first of that body to pass to the 
other shore. But he was not strong and soon afterwards he was 
stricken, and died at the Florence Infirmary on the 27th of J anu-
ary, after every possible aid had been given to save his life. 
Millon Murray McLencion was born near Bennettsville in Marl-
boro county, South Carolina, July 25th, 1882. His f~ther and 
mother, Thomas Alexander and Mrs. Maggie Swann M,cLendon 
survive him and are living near the original home. He leaves als~ 
one brother, Rev. Baxter F. McLendon, and one sister, Mrs. Mary 
Pond. 
Joining Shiloh Methodist Church, on the Marlboro Charge when 
only nine years of age, Brother McLendon very early felt the call 
to preach. For a long time he kept this as a secret in his own 
heart and sought to direct his life in other channels. However 
in 1908 he definitely accepted the call and went to Rutherford 
College to prepare himself for the work of the ministry. 
On December 21st, 1904, he was married to Miss Geneva Morgan, 
of Wadesboro, N. C., and to them were born five children: Millon 
Murray, aged 12; Charles Exum, aged 10; Mary Grace, aged 8; 
Thomas Alexander, aged 6, and Annie Laurie an ir1fant of 7 
months. All of these survive the husband and f;ther. 
Brother McLendon's active ministry began in 1910 and he 
served the following charges in the South Carolina cdnference: 
Middendorf, Liberty, Cypress, Marion Circuit, and was Pastor of 
Jefferson Circuit at the time of his death. 
. Thus another life that gave promise of many years of usefulness 
in the Church has passed away. God's plan is often other than 
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according to our human thoughts, and so He has taken one in his 
prime. But he lived and worked long enough to manifest 
strength of character and devotion to the right. One who knew 
him well has said that the most characteristic trait in his life was 
his purity of soul, his abhorrence of everything wrong. His soul 
rebelled against sin in every form. 
He was a man that was devoted to his home, and was never too 
tired or too preoccupied to play with his children, and to read and 
pray with them. He gave them fatherly counsel. Just before he 
left the parsonage, never to return again, he called his eldest boy 
to his side and said, "Son, be a good boy, and obey mama. Daddy 
is all right." He direded his faithful companion to be brave and 
not to wony, assuring her that he was in God's hands and that all 
was well. His devotion to his Brother was beautiful, and in his 
last message he said, "Baxter, I love you. Educate my children." 
According to those who were near him when he died he was last 
heard to say, "The change is so sweet." 
Perhaps, as with all of us, he had his faults. But the great aim 
of life is to overcome the weaknesses through Christ, and to purify 
the soul in the fires of heavenly love. Toward that goal he stead-
ily and persistently went, building for eternity as the days passed 
by; and we believe that the faith which kept him straight in the 
course is now enlarged in the beauty and glorious majesty of the 
everlasting home. 
J. EMERSON FORD. 
William Hamilton Ariail. 
Rev. William Hamilton Ariail, the subject of this sketch, was 
born November 1, 1851, in Hall county, Ga. Early in his ,child-
hood, the Ariails moved to Pickens county, South Carolina, where 
he got all the educational advantage he had in school. 
Luke I. Ariail and Nancy P. Ariail were his parents. Brother 
Ariail had French blood from his father's side and Schotch-Irish 
from his mother. People who knew him were soon aware of the 
rare combination in him of quick wit and fine social qualities; also 
a stern sense of duty and devotion to the right things. 
It is an interesting study to go back into his early life and see 
what forces made him, and how he yielded to the influences that 
finally made a good man, and in many respects a great man. He 
went to school under the ,crude conditions of his childhood days and 
made fine use of the time spent in the schoolroom. That was as 
far as he got by the help of the schoolhouse, but he read and 
studied and made the best of a poor chance. He never went to 
college, but he had as fine and keen an appreciation of what a 
college course means as many men who have been through college. 
He appreciated a man of culture, and had no cheap remarks to 
make about men who had made good use of their opportunities. 
1\Jo man appreciated more than he a good book, and he would read 
it, and reread it, until he had caught its spirit. Then he used it 
in a leg·itimate way to enrich his sermons and his social life with 
his people. He loved his Church papers and never a week passed 
in his home that he did not read the Southeni Christian Advocate 
and the Aclrocate (general organ) of his Church. 
Brother Ariail joined the Church at 12 years of age, and it was 
not long till he felt the call to preach. But this was too much for 
bim because he had so little preparation for such work. Just here 
he had a hard struggle and in many respects a bitter experience. 
He yielded to the call and was licensed with his brother the Rev. 
J. W. Ariail, by the Pickens Quarterly Conference in' 1874. In 
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December of the same year he was admitted into the South Caro~ 
lina Conference on trial at Greenville. Bishop Marvin presided. 
The great Bishop's influence was powerful over Brother Ariail, 
and never lost its force. Those who have had the privilege of 
going back into his life know he often referred to Bishop Marvin 
and his peculiar power as a preacher. 
The following charges in South Carolina have been served by 
him: Laurens Circuit, 1875; Greenville City, Marietta, 1876; 
South Chesterfield Circuit, 1877; Richland Fork Circuit, 1878; 
Lancaster Circuit, 1879; Lynchburg and St. Luke's, 1880; Hanging 
Rock Circuit, 1881-3; Tumbling Shoals, 1885-6; Reidville Circuit, 
1887; Blythewood Circuit, 1888; Colleton Circuit, 1889-92; Edge-
wood Cir,cuit, 1893; Abbeville Circuit, 1894-6; McCormick Circuit, 
lh97-8; Prosperity Circuit, 1899-1900; North Rock Hill Circuit, 
1901-4; Hickory Grove, 1905; Rock Hill Circuit, 1906-9; Jonesville 
Circuit, 1910-13; Black Swamp Circuit, 1914-15; Lamar Circuit, 
1916-18. 
To read over the list of appointments such as the foregoing 
brings before us the fact that the man who served them must 
have been a man faithful to duty. And life was not all duty to 
him. He rose and lived in the realm of privilege. He put as 
much of good humor and good cheer into life as any man. Some 
people who had not seen him in 35 years remembered him and 
loved him in his last illness. He had preached to them and had 
visited in their homes in the long ago, and he had left with them 
such an atmosphere of good will that they could not forget him. 
It has been the privilege of the writer of this paper to talk with 
:men and women whose lives had been ,changed through the faithful 
and cheery life of Brother Ariail. They had not seen him in many 
years, yet they wanted to know all about him and were grieved 
to know that he was ill. 
He was a tremendous impulse in the Jives of many. People 
could not tell in many instances what he had said or done in the 
pulpit or in their homes. All they had to say was that he had 
been there and left something that was spiritual and uplifting. 
To be with him in a protracted meeting was to understand what 
being a great impulse means. He was a great helper of men, and 
could stand close to people in sorrow and bereavement. People 
leaned on him, and not in vain, in all circumstances where a 
Christian gentleman is needed. 
Brother Ariail was married twice. On December 19, 1877, he 
first married Miss Hattie Elizabeth Yeargin, of Laurens, S. C. 
On September 28, 1887, he was married to Miss N. E. Ozella 
Daniel, also of Laurens county. 
Brother Ariail's last illness was very painful and protracted. 
He was suffering at our last Conference at Bishopville in Novem-
ber, 1917, but nobody knew that a fatal disease had taken hold of 
him. He was sent to Lamar Circuit for 1918, but he was never 
able to take up his work ag·ain. In March he went to the Flor-
ence Infirmary where he remained under faithful and skillful ,care 
of doctors, nurses and loved ones till he died October 9, 1918. His 
suffering had been long, unceasing and intense, but he was patient 
and faithful to the end. 
The writer one day asked him if the Gospel he had preached 
and commended to other people for more than 40 years, was as 
good to him as to other people. "Yes, indeed, as good in pain and 
affliction as in days of joy and good health." 
Jesus was the only reality in life and in death to him. Peace to 
his dear soul! He leaves many who grieve that he is gone. 
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in :fflentnriam 
MRS. ELIZA TATUM GODBOLD 
MRS. ANNIE FURS ARIAIL 
MRS. ROBERT P. FRANKS 
r 
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VII. 
LEGAL CONFERENCE. 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 6, 1918. 
The Ecclesiastical Conference recessed today so that the Legal 
Conference might hold its annual session. Rev. Watson B. Duncan, 
president, called the Conference to order. The secretary, G. P. 
Watson, presented the report of the board of managers, as follows: 
The treasurer's report shows the financial status to be in good 
condition. A certain will has been executed and its settlement has 
added about $20,000.00 to the resources of the Conference. This 
amount has been equally divided with the Upper South Carolina 
Conference. 
Charlton DuRant, treasurer, reported that the Court had allowed 
himself and H. B. Carlisle a fee of $2,500.00 for their work in the 
settlement of said will, but they waived $1,000.00 of this amount. 
For which they were heartily thanked by the managers. The 
treasurer suggested the advantage of selling the bonds accruing 
from said will and the reinvestment of their value in more profit-
able loans which would increase the income therefrom. He was 
authorized to make the change. 
Your executive committee respedfully suggests that the by-laws 
be so changed as to have the election of officers quadrennially 
instead of annually. 
This report was adopted by the Conference. E. W. Hurst and 
C. T. Easterling, Jr., just admitted into full connection, and each 
of the transfers received at this Conference, were elected to mem-
bership in the legal Conference. On motion, the present officers 
were elected for the ensuing quadrennium. 
r:B 
□ 
-----i-------, r:i □ n □ r, 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
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VIII. 
MINUTES OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
The sixty-third session of the Historical So,ciety of the South 
Carolina Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, S?uth, was held 
in the First Church, Orangeburg, on Tuesday ~venrng, December 
3i 1918, Rev. C. B. Smith, President, Jn th~ cha}t . ,, 
The president had the con.1.(regat10n smg. A_mazmg Grace, 
after which Rev. B. J. Guess led the congregat10n m prayer. 
The address for this year was delivered by Re:"· J. C. Rope;, upon 
the subject, "The Historieal Basis for a Methodist Theodicy. 
Rev. W. C. Owen moved a vote of thanks to the speah,r for the 
excellent paper read. . . . 
The class to be received mto full ,eonnect10n mto the Conference, 
all transfers and laymen who pay the dues were elected to member-
ship in the society. 
Rev. W. A. Massebeau was nominated and elected ~o make the 
address before the Societies of the two South Carolina Confer-
ences next year. . 
Rev. J. p'_ Attaway presented to the society a copy of the mmutes 
of the old Sumterville Circuit. . 
Rev. J. B. Prosser presented for Mr~ .. R. 1'.'. Turn.er a Bi~l: 
which belonged to Jesse Creel, contarnmg mterestmg family 
records. 
The annual fee of 25 cents was ~ollected from members pr~se_nt. 
Doxology was sung and this session adjourned with benediction 
by P. B. Ingraham. 
D. D. JONES, Secretary. 
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IX. 
MINUTES OF CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD. 
ORANGEBURG, S. C., December 5, 1918. 
The Brotherhood was called to order, Rev. W. H. Hodges, Presi-
dent, in the chair. 
The report of the Secretary and Treasurer was adopted as read 
and Rev. A. D. Betts presented the following amen'.:lment to the 
Constitution which was fully discussed in open Conference and 
voted upon section by section and unanimously adopted. 
AMENDMENT TO THE CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD CONSTITUTION. 
Strike out Article 4 and insert the following: 
Article 4. Section 1: The preachers who become members of 
the Brotherhood shall pay an initiation of $1.00 and shall also pay 
the sum of $20.00, to wit: On January 1st, $5.00; on April 1st, 
$5.00; on July 1st, $5.00, and on October 1st, $5.00. Associate 
members-who are our laymen and friends, male and female-
shall pay $1.25 on the same dates or $5.00 per year, or any other 
amount they are minded to give, but no initiation fee shall be 
required of them. 
Section 2: A beneficiary member failing to pay his clues in 
thirty clays forfeits his membership (unless providentially hin-
dered, in which case the executive committee shall have discretion-
ary power), but he may be restored to membership by the Brother-
hood at its regular meeting or by the executive committee ad 
interim on paying his arrearages. A forfeited member shall not 
after January 1st, 1919, be eligible to re-election without paying 
the initiation fee and dues from date of forfeiture. 
Section 3: Upon the death of any preacher who is a member of 
the Brotherhood, the Secretary-Treasurer shall announce the fact 
and shall pay the benefit as follows: $300.00 in thirty days from 
such announcement, and the balance at the end of the year as the 
executive ,committee may direct, provided that the total sum paid 
on any death ,claim shall not exceed $1,000.00; and provided, fur-
ther, that no debt shall be incurred involving the Brotherhood. 
Section 4: The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep an accurate 
account of all moneys received and disbursed, which account shall 
be audited at both Conferences. He shall be allowed $----
for his expense fund each year. He shall be bonded by the Brother-
hood for $2,000.00 in some approved surety company. 
Se-ction 5: In case · any beneficiary member dies without any 
heirs or distributees and without directing to what person or 
corporation or cause his benefit shall be given, said benefit in such 
case shall revert to the Brotherhood. 
Resolved, That the foregoing amendment be adopted and shall be 
in force from date since the Brotherhood of the Upper South Caro-
lina Conference has adopted same also. 
( Signed) J. T. MACFARLANE, 
ALBERT D. BETTS. 
Revs. Dr. J. L. Stokes and T. G. Herbert were appointed an 
auditing committee. 
The president then called for nomination of officers and the 
same officers were elected. The following members were elected 
to membership in the Brotherhood: Revs. J. L. Tyler, W. L. Wait, 
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E. 0. Watson, W. P. Way, D. H. Attaway, R. M. DuBose, G. C. 
Gardner, W. G. Elwell, W. T. Heath, F. L. Glennon, R. H. Jones, 
Vl. B. Duncan, J. B. Weldon. 
It was then moved that we meet at some other time during 
Conference with the sole object in view to se,cure new members to 
the Brotherhood. 
Saturday, December 7, 1918. 
The Brotherhood was called to order. Bishop Darlington was 
requested to occupy the chair after a short talk by the Bishop with 
reference to the order. A call was made for new members and 
the following were elected to membership: Revs. E. H. Beckham, 
P. A. Murray, G. W. Davis, W. S. Myers, W. C. Owen, S. B. 
Harper, M. L. Banks, D. H. Everett, C. C. Derrick, G. F. Kirby, 
F. H. Shuler, M. W .. "Hook, Peter Stokes, A. S. Leslie, A. V. Har-
bin, S. D. Bailey, J. E. Ford, J. W. Elkins, G. W. Dukes, G. L. 
Ingram, C. G. Easterling, J. A. Rice, B. G. Vaughan, G. T. Rhoad, 
S. W. Henry, D. D. Jones, J. E. Carter, A. C. Corbett, W. A. 
Youngblood, J. P. Simpson, S. C. Morris, J. D. Bell, W. A. Masse-
beau, A. J. Cauthen, H. W. Bays, W. H. Whittaker, J. B. Prosser, 
H. T. Morrison, R. R. Doyle. 
The following resolution was adopted: 
Resolved, That we express our great sorrow over the death of 
Brother Geo. H. Bates, one of the vice presidents of our Confer-
ence Brotherhood, and that we hereby re.cord our high apprecia-
tion of his noble Christian life and service in our midst. 
( Signed) W. H. HODGES, 
ALBERT D. BETTS. 
Mr. G. W. Williams, of Charleston, was elected vice president. 
The Brotherhood adjourned sine die. 
W. H. HODGES, President; 
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271 ....... .. ····· 14 14 ....... 23 231 ...... ·I 5 
1~\ 1~1 ....... 75 75 ....... 143 1431 13. 7 
14 ....... ' 30 28 ....... 55 371 ....... 1 5 
1~\ 161 I ....... ....... 66 66 . ...... 122 122! ....... I 7 
J.10\······· ....... 57 57 . ...... 106 1311 51 8 111 
28 ........ ....... 15 15 . ...... 22 221 ....... I ,5 3I 
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105 ....... ... .. .. 43 43 . ...... 80 801 ....... 1 61 8/ 
74 ······· ....... 30 30 . ...... 561 561 ....... f 6 6 143 ....... ... .... 58 58 . ······ 1081 1081 31 6 11 95 ....... ..... .. 39 39 . ...... i2 721 ....... , 6 7 
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6 25 200 9281 3,231 
2,, ....... 2721 770 
10! 322 639 3,652\ 4,347 
41 61 I 61 1411 • 1,302 
!) 25 6,048 8,659 
8 53 1,145 1,201 5,009 
2 ....... 51 603 
9 785 1,000 701 5,122 
6 ....... 356 1,856 4,150 
11 124 552 2,299 7,324 
4 ....... 31-1 338 1,572 
IO ~- 2,957 7331 3,691 /i) 
3 ....... 230 1,181 
5! ....... 1 361 437 2,096 
4 83 179 1,422 
8 ....... 130 688 2,915 
5 ....... 179 2!l8 1,926 
5 25 51 336 1 1,330 
6 ....... . ...... 55.11. 2,173 
10 72 189 9051 3,900 
10 77 4561 1,9591 5,162 
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T.\BLJ" XO. J.-·~L\RJOX DI~TRICT. 
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1 ul 211 18! 367\ 11 11 51 51$ 12,000!$ ...... . 
Avnor .. • •· • • • • • · • ······· ··· · ······ .... ···· · ········· · 191 11
1
' 71 422i 171 ..... I 4\ 41 15,0001 1.;01 
Bicnheim .... •. • .. · ........ · ........................ · .. ... 45·1 1-11 131 4351 l!ll 51 41 4 6,000 . • .. 
Browns\'illc ... • • • · · • ...... · ............ • .. " ............ i 281 111 UI 372·1 17 3 6 6 4,000 • • • • • 
Bucks\"illc .... • • .. • • .... · · · ... · .. ·· ... · · · ·· .. ·· ·· .. · 1! 8' 16'1 300... .. . . . .. 4 4 6,000 •. • • •·. 
Centen:fr.r ..... • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·21 81 331 rn 1 3.101· 3 5 1 1 20,000 .. • ConwaY ........ • • • • • • · · · · · · · • · • · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·/ 21 21 4 .jl 387 1 6 5 3 3,.500 .. • • 
Conwa}· ('ircuit ..... • • .. • .......... • ................ 1 f 1 23 211 40,jl.. ... 8 2 2 i,000 . • • • 
Clio ·················································1····21 5 28 1611 385 1..... 4 1 1 40,000 1 ... . Dillo11 ......... · · ................................... ·1 li 7 5... .. 39 5 1..... 1 1,000[ .... . 
Dillo11 ..\!ills ........................................ 1 j 4 1771 11) 402 1 7 4 3 3,300'1••· 
Flnyds ......... · .. · .... · ...... • ........ • ............ ' .... 41 13, 231 1\ 495 6 7 4 4 6,500j. · · 
Flcl\·dalP ............................................ ; 2j 1.1
1 
131 ,I\Jl.. .. .. 10 4 4 12,0001 .. . 
Lalie \"i{·11· ....... · · .. · .. · · .. · .......... · ...... · · · ·.. I 20 li 1-l\ 363 10. 29 11 1 30,0001, .. · 
Latta ..................................................... , 1 2 31 1601. .... 1 5 5 2,000J .... . 
Lit1lt• HiH:l' ............................................. i .i 2 3! 2811 1 3 3 3 14,000J .... . 
LittleHol'k .............................................. l 32 10 10: 310
1 
19 11 4 4 6,0001, .. . 
Lori,; ....................................•.............. "1 4 143 122'1 6191 ·1 2 1 1 i5,o2qoll ... . 
'I . .. .. · . .. .. " ". 26 3 1 5 5 4 0 :, anon ... • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 6 .J 1 ' ;:i • • · · 
..\larion Circuit ... • • .... · .. · ........ " .. " .... · · · · .. · ·· .. ii 11 28 3!Ji 6321... .. 28 2 2 30,000 ... . 
M11ll\11s .. ,:···:········• ....................... ::::::: ..... I 8, 66 10! 6781 2 2 4 4 7,000 1 ... . 
..\lul1111s C1rc111t .............................. I 1, 21\ 1, ii .jQQI 18 3 4 4 3,500! ... . \\'a<·<•a1Jww · · · .. · · .. • · ............................... I i I I I I I __ 




/~ 8-, ~-, 719i-13-3ll _l_4l31-7~3fl ~71 l$30i, 750 $ I, iOO 
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~l~~~ci·1;1· ·:: .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.' .'.' .' .' .'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::::::: l::::: I:::::·· [ · · .. · · ·1 .. · .. · · : : : : : : :I::::::: : : : : : : : 
Browm,~·ille •··········································1 .... :: :::::::1::::::: ::::::: ...... .\. ............ "' 
Bucksnll<.: ...... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I I I 1· I • .. 1. · .. ··.I 
I
...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 Ccntenan· ...... •. • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · \ 15\ I 1 
Con\\'ny ··.:···:···· .................................... :::::: ::·.:::: ::::::: ....... ::::::: ::::::: ...... . ('ornra,· ( Il'l'Uit ..... • • • .............. · ...... " " .. ·.. I · 
Clio . ." ...................................................... i ..... 35 ........................... 7 ...... 7 
J)illo11 ........................................ ·. ·. · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·: : : : : : : : ............. . 
l>illon :\!ill~ ......................................... • • .... • • .... ·· .... · .. · .. · · · ........... . 
J<'loyds ················································j· .. ::· ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :: ........... . 
F!nY<hle • • • • • • • • • ...... • • • • • • • • •• ... ••• • • • • · • ·
1 
I 
Lak·e ,·ic1{·.:::::::::: · · · ................ "· · .. · ............. 2  .... ":37 .......... "47 .... ",i ... "fio .. "iii Latta .......... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · • • '· · • • · ·' · · · · · · 1 · 25 · · · · · · · . . . • • • • • • • · · · · · · · Little HiH·r .......................................... . ............. · · . ·1 
Litt!~ Hock .......................................... · • .. · · .... · ·· .... · ·· .. · · · ·· ....... · · · · · .... ·:: :: 
kt~;%!; · : : .: : : : .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Mn non (_'1rc·u1t ...........••••••••.•• • ••• • • •. • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • · 
ii111llin, ............................................... ······i······· ....................... :·::: ::::::: 
Mulli11s ('irl'uit ........ • ............ • · ...... · · .. · .... 
1
· .... i · .... 20 · · .. · ...... · ·· · ........ · 10 10 \\·aeC"amaw ..•..•. • • •. • • • • • • • • • ·•• •• •• • • • • • • • · ·• • · • · · • ·
1 
I 1 ·· · · · ··, · ·· · · ··1 · · · · · ··1 I I 
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1/ ·1,000 ........ ,........ -l,0801 3,;:,00, 201 ..... 1 ..... 1......... ........ 2 33 1331 4,213 3 35 fl, 2,000 ·J001········/ 10 2,000l ........ 1 ..... 1 ..... I········· ........ 1..... ........ 10 2 21 
1! f:~~~/::::::::: :::::::: ~b~i···3:3o'((•· .. ·6·o/:::::
1
1:::::i::::::::: :::::::: .... 2 ... 39 ..... iis/ ~b~ f !~ 
E-< - u 
1 5,000 1,500I........ 2,2,jO i,000: 181 .......... , . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 1 28 129 2,697I 6 20 
f i:~~~1::::::::1!:::::::: Ii ···ii;.so'(( .. ···2s!:::::I:::::)::::::::: :::::::: .... 2 ... s31 ...... 66s/ ,~~l····,i ···40 
1 i,500,.. ... . .. ... .. . .. 21,l!J6 21,,500( 28.51 .. ···/··· .. ......... ........ 3 98 726 22,.511 5/ 33 
... 
1
, .......... ! •••••••• 
1 




.......... 1 ................................... 
1 9 
...... 
7 1 2,aOO/ 310 200 1,800 .......................... [ ........................... ; ........ I 1,800 11 15 
1 2,5001... ... .. ... .. . .. 37,j 1,000( 321 ..... \ ..... 1 ......... , ........ , 1 ..... / ........ ' ·107 4/ 2.j 
1, -.1,500 ........ 75 ;ii,5 2,;jOO .511 .... 1 ..... 1 ................. 1 31 381 93! i22I 41 14 
11 li,0001 .. ·······• ...... 182 2,0001 80( ......... 1 ......... 1 ........ ! 11 3lj 3511 6171 21 40 
1 1,000 ................ 300 1 ........ 
1 








3101 ..... -1 
1 5,0001 ........ 
1 
1,000 65, 3,000/ 60 1... .. . . . .. .. . .. . ... .. . . . . .. 1 li 1651 2001 1 25 




........ 1 .......... 1 ................................... 1 501 1 11 
11 5,000 ..... ···/·· .. ·· .. 20,li,i ·l0,000/ 127/ .......... !......... ........ 1 i5i 705 21008 ,1 40 
·····'········1·······•1'·•······ 281········'··• ..... 1 .......... ! ........................... ········i '28' ..... 1 4 
11 4,0001........ ........ 325 rn,0001 1621 .......... 1......... ........ 1 89' 31s ........ / ..... 1 ... .. 
1/ 3,5001 ........ 1 ........ I Ul0 1 ................ 1' .......... 
1
1...... ... .. . . . . .. 1 9 27/ ,1271 ..... / 10 
1/ 3,5001········1········1 100;········:········j················· .. ······ .. 11 ..... 301 1301 11 9 
I~ I I __ I • 1--l II I I I I I . I - I ! I 
20, .• 70,000,$ 2,190 ,$ 1,3,a/$ a6,883.$128,8001$ 933 ... ··j·.. .. . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. 22 a33/$ 3,,96 $ 61,1011 •12I 439 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
TABLE XO. Jf.-~L\HTOX DISTIUC'f. 
lf. 
0 c., --:: (, ii c:i ....; 2 c., -· :.. S: !:( .,.. ....: -';:: C.I 0 rn rJ!..@ 
C: g ..... - 8 v ci ...- ~- CJ - ' CJ ....: --- cf. C. ' t: ... rn ·s. (._ ';;'; -CJ 00 C. ► ..... ,~ c., li ~ C.I,.:: ,....., ::i 0 :-; :..-. j~~ ;:: CJ "O '::;- ;::: ~ "O ,;_, c; H-:: CJ ~ :r. 3 ~ -- c:l CJ '.I; ? CJ '"" o ..... :.. Ul ~- :P. ·s ;..., 0 ai ~ - .... 0 < :12 ::, ~ ~ .... - rr. a; 25--: ~ d ..., .µ -..s ,....., 1 .. 00 .:: ...= ::> C) -;::. z. ;: :: E-, rf1 CJ -- CJ ·- 0 u ::.i- C v =c - - ::: - c,:·~ .rn .,..., i3 ..., CJ ...... 0 3 w .... ,...., rP. :!! if! .=i '-- ::, ~ 'l. .... a; S,£ . -:., 2i 0 .;:: -- ~ ,_ ~ !! ... ....... :,; .§ i3 ;...., ..... ,:.i ---.. , - E-; :.. CJ ~.~ :.. ::-, _cf. --:- ~ - --= ...... -= 1 r; ..... .=; - ~ lf. Ul .. if. ·- - :-:s ~ ·- CJ ::: ·r. :n ·- 5 --= 0 'IJ. ..., - ..., ... :.- ::: ·- ..::: - - :., CJ 0 0 - - ..... ...-; _, E-- .- <P. ...-; ...-; i.., :r.. - c-, ::--< ....; ;..-; E-< E-< I 
~ .... . ~! 38is ...... Is I I I 1301 ....... 45 ······· 7 10 ....... 1171$ 252 $ 252$ ...... ($ 252 $ 4,000 $ 4,252 3.iO/ ....... 22 ······· 3 ..... .. 1.1 251 1101 ....... 1 179I 179 ....... 179 4,213 4,392 ~701 ....... 31 ······· 6 41 22 ....... 15/ 551 360 452 452 701 382 10 392 :3521 ....... 9 ....... 15 ....... 16 15I ~21 103 103 16 97 575 672 362 1 ••••••• 26 1 6 ······· ....... 80 9/ 1401····io-i 238 238 . ...... 238 4921 730 1501 60 90 1 6 7 60 ....... 331 150/ 100 243 358 160 198 2,6971 2,895 130! ....... 35 ······· 3 2 ....... .. ..... 1 121 96 60 168 168 ....... 168 75 243 '.!i5I 60 2 1 ....... I 201 13.5I 522, 677 677 4171 230 730 960 ······· ······· ....... 1 '.!73! 15 20 1 10 5 .... . .. 32/ 101 1641 1-16/ 353I 
3'~~1::::: ::, 3601 
22,511 I 22,872 1001 ....... 1 ....... ······· 3 5 3, ....... 41 25I 11 I ·l.51 4,j 9! 54 ... 1 ... ····1 16 ······· 1 3 ....... 1 ....... 1 211 ·15 1 ....... 1 83I 'l" 83, 1,800 1,883 :1201 ....... 30 ······· 1 10 ....... 1·······: 15I mil··· ·1ri21 1161 116 ....... 1161 40i 523 .162! ....... 30 ······· 4 ······· ....... 41 137/ 4·· 4,5,5 165 2901 722 1,013 ·)- .. I 25 6 14 . .. . . .. 721 201 1301 2 rn I ,1t2 553 2821 2il( 617 880 .1,J' ••••.• '' ....... 1251 ....... , .............. 3 1.11 ....... 18/ 351 ·01 681 68! ..... ··/ 3681 310 378 ····· .. ~-I ,;·~.5/ ..................... 3 1 ....... ....... 14. 901 ,J,J 1.591 1.59/ ....... 159 290 449 -3•11., •••••I•••••••.••••••• ····· .. 23 . ...... ······· .... ~:I 10,5I 28 1 1.13 1431 ....... 143 50 193 2801 551 16 ······· 4 ······· ······· ······· 162I 186/ 359 359 ....... 359 21,008 21,367 280I ....... I 60 ······· 16I 41 ....... I 21 

























ynor .......................... $ 
Ucnheim 
A 
I .. ···················· Brownsyi]le ···················· lucksYi!le ········ ············· Centenary ····················. Conway .... ····· ··············· ConW'.t,\' Circ·uit ················ 'lio C 
] 
] 
....... ····················· >ill on .... ···················· .. 
Jil1011 ~I ills . ··················· Fiords .......... ·············· Flo,,·( la I e ... ·············· ····· Lake \'iew . ····· ............... 
Latta ...... ···················· Little Hi,·er ..... ······· ······· Little Hoek .................... 
,oris ....... ···················· :\Iarion ..... ······· .... ········· 
.:\Iario11 ('irrnit ················ :Mulli11s ........................ 
)fullim, Cireuit ............... 
Vi'ae<·a rna w ···················· 
TABLE XO. III.-lIARION DISTRICT. 
"O '"O 
CJ Q) C) rn r/) 
iii rn 00 rn ~ rn 
Q) C) ~ rn Q) rn '"O rn rn '"O ,.: rn r/) "8 er; C) c; ·@ .... rn < 00 ~< ::.. < ~f. ... rn ::.. ... ... C) - -< ~"§ c; a; ~( - ~ ... :::.,;; ;:I - 5 ;:I ;::::... ~ --~ -- ~ ·-u ·- ;:... ~f ~ ... ~ .w r/) Q) . ·- '-"~ '"O ;;., 0 §" ·r: CL 
~ 
e...: 
a; C) c; ~r. ] 3 :.. ~ ... :.. :.., .... :.. - ::::: :::: u 
~ 1$ 1,150!$ 
I : I I 
,o, iO $ 1,200:$ Si$ 8'$ 30 1$ 
140 140 1,600 l,il ii isl 18 s2I 
115 115 1,500 1,500, 161 16 70 
50 50 600 63.jf 6' 6 25 
125 12.5 1,300 1,300/ 161 16 75 
160 1601 1,800 1,8001 24 24 98 70 651 1,000 92,5 9 5 40 
190 22.5 2,000 2,335 2fl 29 115 
225 225 2,000 2,250! 3-l 34 135 
10 10 100 601 I I 5 
i5 7,5 1,000 1,000/ 8 8 35 
110 110; 1,200 l,2l0i 16 16 65 
110 1101 l,000i 1,200! 16 16, 6i 
190 
1991 
1,soo: 1,800: 29 291 115 
45 45 5001 500[ 6 6' 20 
120 120 1,5001 1,.500 161 161 75 
100 100 1,100 1, 13.51 16] ml 60 
225 225 2,250 2,250i 3-li 341 13,5 
65 65 800 600i 12! 12! .50 
200 200 1,800 1,800 1 961 26: 120 145 145 1,,500 1,soo: l!l l!li 80 
60i 60 650 6~·1 9! 30 /;J, 9! 
Special at Conference ....... 1. ······'······· I I I 4 ........ .. ..... . ... . .. . ...... 
.,... 
~ '"O Q) rn 
°'-::, rn Q) 
;:I - rn Z· 5 •r. 
,::a~ < 

























...: Cf. ·r 
~ c; ·c:; ·r. 
2 I C) --: 
~ Q. rn ~ ·r. 
tJi tJi cc 
.! w '-' ·t: ·- i - -.... ,.... --;:::~ . - r. Ir S: ::., 































95) ....... I 1 
135 ....... 2 
431 ....... / 
1551 945 2, 
19~1 ..... ~~ ~ 
60 ....... 
90 ······· ], 95 . ...... l 
15,5 200 :! 
30 ····· .. 
100 100 l 
95 l::l0 l 
190 ....... 2 
60 ······· l 120 175 175 150 2 :J,-j 
~ll 
iO ~~ .... ~~~! .... ~~~ :::::~~/ .... ], 
' ' I I ! I I I --~l~l~ ~1~1-1_1_ -1~1-1 I I . 
Totals ..................... $ 2,600 $ 2,639/$28,150!$28,922;$ ::l68/$ 368/$ 1,527/$ 1,527 $ 2,138I$ 2,218I$ 1,5951$ 3,118 
TABLE XO. III.-MAHIOX DISTRICT. 
3 "O ~ Q) C: 
~ 3 ] I'll .! a., ...., I'll 
~ ? :.. u ::., Q) ~ 2 ..: rn t C) CIJ ~ ....: ~ ...; c;j ~ rn :r. 00 a, - a; 5 :r. er. -< a; u C) ::::: ,... 3 :, :r. :j w C) rn a., ""'rn ::, 'J) ,....; :, --.n ;::: 'JJ 'fl 00 ·:r. c., c., -< CJ s _o;,;:; rn z er; ·- ::I)_ ..., Q. a., .§ ..., i:: T. C: ;:I :.n 1-, ~ "" --~ u ::., s -< .:.. 0 :,: a., z ·;3 ..., ..., c; ·- ~ -_, ..., -·c :r. ;,: ;,: --= - '~:: :':l ~ ;,: ,.,,, --.n Xi ..., ~ ,., ·- - :,,,;~ ~ - 3 5 ,.,,.. i a., 9 :, .. ..... - :.. 1-, ::: ..., Cf) E-< :; ..., ..., 0 ..;:::. ·r.- ,;: ::., "" t ""' ..;:::. CJ t:..; ~ ;:: 1 ~ ~ a; - - -3 ~ -= u :-; -3 - - ·- ·- ·- -~ ·::;, ..., ;::; - :;,;i - :..) ,.-= 3 - I - -.., '-' :.:.: ~ ..,: - - .:.. - :,-, -
$ 751$ .... ..Is.. .... $ 251$ 25 ....... $ I I 41$ I I I 50 $ 5L'I $." .. $ lll$ 4 $ ...... $ ...... $ 4,2521$ 5,816 1 iO ....... .. . .. .. 651 65 ······· 125 1501 ....... ~ ..... ~:I 8 ....... 1.55 4,3921 7,460 135 ....... . . . . . .. 60 60 ······· 115 1201 4 7 84 2,3!l2 2,963 6.5 ....... . . . . ... 25 25 ······· 45 451 30 4 
1fl 




35 251 ....... 1 601 4 25 220 243\ 1,i08 232,....... 150 95 95 ....... 1801 180i i1 13/ 18 131 6~g1 .... ~~~1 9601 6,479 2/l :::::: i .... '' 115 1151 ... " .. 205 2051 l!j 20! 15 22,872/ 2i,112 5 5 ....... 7 71 11 I 1, 33 6 54, 205 801 30 ....... 25 25, ....... 65 651 51 i) 13 105 6~/ 1,§83 3,458 1351 .............. 55 55 ....... 100 100 i ~ ....... I I I 101 ,/ 251 7a a23/ 2 443 
i
35
i ....... 1 ....... / ~t/ 8ii:::::::/ 100 100: 131 61 101 61 30l 162 1i 1,013/ 3'.16i 
2l~~i1""]1.66.40.ll .. ~'.~~~1, 2630 231....... 1~~! 1~~: ..... ~~/ 1~/ 1~1 ..... ~~1 .... ~~:l .... ~~~I ~~§i 7,~g5 
i,J .. ·.... 55 601 .... · .. I 110/ 110! 21 71 11\ ....... I 901 2,6841 ·l49/ 3,133 1~01
1 
....... 1 .... · .. 1 55/ . ..... [ 80I 80I ,51 6,....... 6/ 50 50, 2101 2,041 !~~1 .... ;;;111::::2:66111 \gll 1Ji1:::::::1 2J~/ .... ~~~1 ..... ~~r .... ~~i'. .... :~' ..... ~~' .... :~~1 .... ~~~i 21,3JJI 26,:J: 
7~ 9?/ ...... ·I 190 1901 6: 141 isl 14/ 500/ 454/ 1,7181 6,695 16o1 ....... 1 101 
2
~ iJ ........ , 1401 uo1 ....... 1 IO! 131 10 go 62 826/ 3434 
701, ....... 1 ....... / u 25, ....... 1 551 5.5J 3! 41 5/ 4/ 251 601 3031 1'.580 
rn/·······1·······1 ....... / 121 ....... 1 ••••••• / 551 ....... / 111 ....... 1 391 / / 1 
I I ! I -, I I l . .. .. . .. ............. I ...... .. 
I i - i I I I I I I I I I I I I $ 3,1481$ 1,3511$ 2,,02 $ 1,288)$ 1,288 ....... $ 2,3821$ 2,382i 111;$ 1701$ 224
1
$ 184:$ 2 564I$ 6 094\$ i9 0701$123 714 
I I I i ! I I ' I ' I ' I ' 
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Allendale ............•....•.••..•••••••••••••...••••. ,=\ 1\ 11 241· 232i ... .:)-~! -----~j ___ 1!f 6,0001$ ..... .. 
Appleton ................•...•.••....•.••.•.•.•..••.....•• I I.
1
51 11 22 277\ 11 ..... l 4' 4j 6,500• .... . 
Beaufort ............................................. , ..... / 31 16': 117 ..... ! 61 2) ll 3,000 ... . 
Bethel Circuit ...................................... 2/ 23 1 ..... 1 15, ,568 7 11 41 3, 4,000 ... .. 
Black Swamp ............................................ / 161 li 61 HJ.5i J.5 3: 4' 4; k,000 .. .. 
Bluffton am! Riclgelanu ............................. · ..... 1 101 5 29:. 3H2 6 I (j f,' k,700 ...... . 
Chnrleston-Bethel .................................. 1 ..... I HJ' 137 2( 7.56' f 16' l 1' 7U,000 t,fi;ill 
IL1111pstead Square . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Ii 39, 32: J.j ·1671 14: .57 I 1 10,000 .. .. 
Spri11g Street . .. .. .. .. ..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 17l 26_. 11 4,52: 6: 12 I f 3,500 .. .. 
Trinity ............................................... I 1.5 27 37! 462[ 7 2. l 1: Z;j,0(10 .... . 
Youn~•s Island ....................................... I 131 16) llj 1-18.. ... 15; f 1' 4,000 ... 
Cottage\'ille .............................................. 1 l!l 1 4, 2, 529' ..... '..... :r ;( 6,3001 ... . 
Cypre8s ............... .............................. 11 31 1 f Ii 411 3 13. 1 1 1 ,S,000: .. .. 
Early Branl'h ................................................... ·, 3 I ..... : .......... ', 1 f 2,70ff .. .. 
bhrhardt .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 36: 7 i 3.56 3 Hf 4 1' 5,000i .. . 
Estill .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. . ......... .... ....... ...... ..... l! Ii 1 301 f.. .... 4 f 11,200 1
1 
...... .. 
Hampton ............................................ 1 .. ... 13•. 11' 16 311 Ii 2 4 f 15,000 Hi() 
Hendersomille ........................................... I 2f 151: 7: 276 5: !J: :1! i' 1,500[ ...... .. 
Lodge .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 32J 22 21 · 361 25 31 .~ f,: 7,600
1
• IOO 
Hidgevill~ . .. .. ....... ...... ..... ... .... .. ........... 1 21 11( 28 4131 2. 7' r, !/ 10,000 ....... .. 
Summernlle .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... ... .. 33, 20 2: 202' 8 5 1 1'. 11 7,000 ....... . 
Walterb01:o :......................................... ..... ~: 221 Hi 300\..... Ii 1' 1( 4,0001 ....... . 




.~;_~!_~; __ j 1,iiOO\ 160 
Totals ........................................... 1 71 3ill ,'i5fJI 3211 7,679: 1311 1941 711 ffls:$228,8001$ 5.{); 
CHARGES. 











Allendale .................................. • .... • .. ,, .. • • • • \. · · · · J$. · · · .. 1$ ... · .. 1$ ... · .. !$.", .. ~$. 0,, J 
Appleton ................ , .........••............... , .. , .. • • / · • • • • •· • • • • · • •/ · · · · · •·,· · • · · ··/· • • • · •• 1• • ·, • ''/ Beaufort .................................•.................. 
1 
.................... · ...................... . 
Beth:! Ci_rcuit ............................................................ 1 .............. ! ....... ! ..... ,, 
Black S,1an1p .............................................. 1 ......................................... .. 
Bluffton and Ridgeland .................................... , ....... 1 ..................... 1
1 
....... ! ... ,,., 
Charleston-Bethel .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . .... .. . .. . .. 2 52:.... ... .. .. ... .. .. ... IJ!ij 117. 
Hampstead Square . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . ... . .. . . .. . 2
1
1 72 1....... .. • .. .. 11 /ii 421 
Spri11g Street .................•............................... 1 •••••••••••••• 1 ••••••• 1 •••• ,.,1
1
, .... ,,, 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 1
1
1 45/ ....... ! 10·/~....... 16 26 
Young';, Island ....................................................... I ..................... ",,,, .. : 
CottageYille ............. , . . . .. . .... ... .. .... .. . .. .. . . 11 401 toi ....... I....... ao! 10 
Cypress ............ ,.................................. 1. 221 ....... ! ••••••• J··············'·••···•' 
Early Brandi ......... , ............................... •·····l·····••:••····•1"·• ... , ............. ) .. ,, . .,I 
Ehr.hardt , ....................................... , .......... 
1 
••••••• 1 •••••••• , • •. •·!· ............. J .. • .... 1 
Estill, ...................................................... 1 ....... 1 ••••••• •····••
1
·····-- •····"/••••·"/ 
Ha1npton ............. , .................................... 1 ....... 1 ••••••• I ............... 1 ....... , ...... ., 
HendersonYille ....................................... • .. ••••I.••• ... 
1
1
. ······I····· .. ,.···· .. , .. · .... j ... " .,: 
Lodge .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. 21 82 .. .. .. . 10 ......... ,. • .. . 101 
RidgeYill.~ ................................................. • \ · • • • • .. \. • · · · .. · · · .. ·· ·· .. ···I ....... J .... .. ) 
Su1nn1en1lle .............................................................................. 
1 
....... ,.,.,, .. , 
\Valterboro ........ , ........................................ 
1
1 ....... I ........... • ...... • • • .... • .. l., • .. ,, 
\Vanr.Jo :Mission ........... , ....................................... 1 ................................... ,1 





























































ci - CJ 
..:i 
;;.. 
..... s ..... . - .... ._/ 
11J ..... .I. ...... 
3(l •....... ! ....... 
:;110 1 .............. Li:2
1 
..... "I 10 




li73I 89 10 
273. 18 25 
179 1 67 24 
3,i3I 75 28 
1721 ........ 20 
1!)21 8 30 
:J.jol ....... I 35 
:10
1 
....... I ....... 
~!101 ....... 1 25 
131, .............. 
3131.... ... 26 
161! ....... 
2.~01 ....... 17 
162[ H 12 
!l6i ....... 































~ .. ,...., 
:-. ::; ..... 
"' .::, .-..-






······· 3 ....... 3 
....... 3 
....... 5 




······· ....... ....... 3 
1 2 
....... 2 
. ...... 1 
....... ······· 
5oj 
TABLE xn. I.-CIL\HLESTOX lJISTHJCT. 
_; 
TABLE XO. Jl.-CIL\HLESTOX DISTHICT. 
-
J. ::: i .~ ~ ·r: - ~ - u; _, e-
0 •n 
~ ..... Q) w ;..., 
"' c:: rn..... - ~ >. 0 Ji 0 ~ c:j Ci A ,g ...., (.) ,;::.'f: ;... 0 u; :.., Q) .rn "B 'lJ. CJ rn rn 0 
~ 





;...._ ... ,i,,.... 
.;; ~ ..c 
§~f 
T. :: ::: 
















~ ..... ;:: =~ :::: c; 














10 ....... . ...... 
301 
12 42 421 ....... 
8 ....... 10 75 25 110 110 . ...... 
12 8 ······· 30 125 163 163 8 13 . ...... 12 17 27 261 319 319 123 
6 ······· 21 60 124 43 248 248 5 90 ,'j() 257 381 781 899 59 
33 100 25 100 368 ······· 593 635 ....... 17 30 20 232 221 759 759 2,'i5 
8 ....... 96 14\ 306 109 521 547 10 
13 81 14 24 67 1.51 267 267 . ...... 
18 ....... ! ....... 36 213 210 459 4g9 . ...... 
23 ....... 14 22 94 69 200 200 . ...... . ...... . ...... . ······ 2 101 ....... 10 10 
25 ....... 10 45 1001 21 176 176 15,j\ 
3 25 27 /i) ....... 3-17 347 I ••••·,,I 
9 171 ....... 27 
3~~1 ..... ~~ 272 272 
! 
....... 1 
21 ······· 11 .51 51 . ...... 21 ······· 5 11 601 1 ll mo 200 . • • • • ,,,r 3 ....... 12 501 119! 25 206 206 
8 . ...... . .... 3/ 75I 15 93 93 
.. ..... , 
wl •••••••I 1 . ............. 48/ 160 305 30.'i ....... 1 
























































































































TABLE NO. IlI.-CHAHLESTU.'i lJJSTBICT. 
::, ~ _; 
"' ·-'" rJJ 'l. ~ QJ c., w w 
·r. 'l. ::., 
< ~ < ~r ... ... ... c., 
QJ ::., tr :-
CHARGES. '-' 
-=-= ~ ~ · :..:i ·-
~£ g ... 
~ -"::: 
·r -r. 
::., ::., ::., 
:.. ... :.. 
:.. - -
I I I I 
Allendale $ 180 $ 180 $ 1,6001$ 1,800 $ ...................... 
145 1,500 1, 1,500 Appleton ...................... 145 
100 100 900' 950 Beaufort ....................... 
Bethel ......................... 120 120 1,200 1,200 
130 130 1,200 l,2i2 Bla('k Swamp ................. 
140 140: 1,325 1,400, Bluffton and Hidg-elund ........ 
260 1 2,2.)0i 2,2.50[ Charlrston-Bethel ............ 260 
125 125! 1,200! 1,200: J_la1!1pstc:acI Squarr ... • ... • j 
Sprrng- :-itreet .............. 1.55, 15.'i/ 1,:5go1 1,500 . Tri11it1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2601 260, 2,2;i0! 2,2.JO 
,. • 1· I I 80
1
1 ,~01 71.5! il5, 
(1,(<Jltlltl,.11;'~\-l.!"]·(,:111! ........... •. •.. 1301 130) 1,1001 1,100: 
~~ · · · · .............. · · 85 s·, goo\ goo,, 
i.?;l.'t~·\~r;1;i"1:l; ·:::::::::::::::::: ·101 '.10/ ·l.501 4i,5' 
Ehrliarclt . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . 130 130
1 
1,200[ 1,330/ 
Estill .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 155 155: 1,650 1,i.50 
Hampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 m1 ~:t~~I tz.~g: 
He11dPrsu11rilh• ....... • .... · · ·.. llO I 8i41 
Lodg-e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 @I 8;i0 
Hidg-erill~ ..................... I 130 m1, 1,2001 1,350' 
~llllilllCr\"JllC •....•.•.•••••••••. , 100 900! 9001 
\Valtrrlioro ................... · 1 1801 1801 l,;i2·oooo!. l,;i2·:..6~:, 
\\'al)()o ~[issio11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 1.5 1 "' 
I I ! 
I I I i _ Totals ...................... $ 3,005!$ 3,005:$28,1401$29,1.50;$ 























































































































































.;! i. ::., I - c., ·- --: ~ 
" 'f. ...: -,_ - ;: 
~ 
~ 'f. -'f. - i ·- ·-- ::::; ..... 7. ;:::: 
::r Si 
.. 




100: ....... I 
6"' ' I ·?! ...... 'i 
8,)' ....... ' 
g,5\ ....... I 
9.5; ....... 1 
2001 ....... 1 ' 
9rr ....... 1 
11.5 1 ....... \ 
200: 1,2501 
45 1 ••••••• i 7.", 
f);j ....... I I JIJ 
60: ....... I 
20 1 ....... : 
fJ,51 ....... ! 
110' ....... I 
120' ....... I 
70 ....... ! 
63: 5! 
!lO' ....... I 
iO' ....... ! 
140 1 ....... ! 
















·- z -,. ~-:.... ,,., "' 
'/; 
·r. .... ..... 
. I ! I 
-! 200,$ .... .. !$ ...... $ 
11,j/···•• .. '···•· .. 1 
110, .............. ! 
12.'il ............ .. 
110; ........... .. 
110: .... .. 
283/ ....... 1 ••••••• 
13.5! ....... ! ..... . 
1/iOI ....... / ..... .. 
2/iOI ....... 1 991 
7• I I J,••·····1· ······ 
1 JOI ••..... , •••••.. 
( • I I ' ~-~i .............. : 
o,) ••···•· ••••· .. , 
l HJ' ....... I ....... 1 
rnor ..... ..I. ...... 1 
1701 ....... / ....... I 
1201 ....... 1 ....... : 
!J6/ ....... I ....... : 
IIO: 121 ..... .. 
J0.5! ....... / ...•..•. 
200/ ....... / ....... • 







































8~1$ ...... /$ 
5J ...... . 
401 ....... 11 
50 ...... . 
55 ....... 1 
5,5 551 
125 ..... --1 
55 ...... . 
70 ....... / 
125 ....... . 
30 
' 55 o •••,••I 
40 ! 
15 , , , , , , , I 
55 ..... ..i 
~g ....... l 
45/ ....... '1 
40[ ....... / 
501 ..... .. i 
44 ....... i 
85 ....... ! 































1501$ li $ 
1151 8/ 
iOI ....... / 





125[ ....... I 
205' 361 
40! 12! 
1101 ....... I 




1ii11 •.••• j 
701 51 
llOi .... "·I 
7.51 ...... . 
1501 ....... 1 





























































I I i 




~ · .... ·g1 .. · "tiol 
8 2 18·1 
8 10 200 
15 1,805 
6 200 ·1,390 
81 2151 2,155i 
15 1,057 266/ 
31 ....... 1 92 1 
8 60 48/ 
4 58 73 
3.... ... 13 
8 75 40 
9 ....... 
10 1 i9 2,552 I 
7 1s6 ....... I 
5 75 6•1: 
8 li9/ 




















































1,, J : 
,\ t ,1'1 
th 
. .I ' ,:i 1 
' , .. ,, ,'. 
















































I I i I I : I, I I I 
h 11 1, 21, 121 54-1,, lj 1: 1 1
1
$ 27,500,$ ....... 





.. ·2·'·5·0·0· • .. · •. •. · .. ·. •.· 
\Vest Ern . • .... · .. • .... · · • · · • · · ·"" · · · • • • · · · .. · ·• • ·1 21 Si 21: 301 ..... 
1 
1
1 Bennettsville Cire;uit • • • .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 lOI I 201 ;\JO',..... 12, 4 8,000 .... • .. • 
BrightsYillc .......................................... ··· ·1 2\ 2: ..... 1 6071 ..... 1 ..... I 41 4 0, ...... .. · ..... ' 1 v . " 600 
Bethlehem ...... • • · • · .... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · .. · · · ·21 8[ 361 161 3911 21 1 ! 1 1 8,000 · ...... . 
Chera11· ..... • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· • · · · · · · · · · · · / .1: 16I 251 666 21 2\ 3 3 12,000 ...... .. 
Chesterfiel1! .... • .. · ...... · .. · · .... · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · ·· 13i 5 31 3731 51 21 1 1 40,000 .. • .... • 











Epll'Olth ............................................ ·i1 31 41 19; 1681 2 ..... I 3 3 11,5 ....... . 
Darlington Cin·nit • • • • • .... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I 12 3, ii 5901 9, 3 5 5 6,5001 .. • .. · .. 
East Chestc•rfiPld •·· •································,····i1 81 661 83! 941, ..... ! 8 1 1 70,000 11,!l(lf) 
Florenc·c>-Cl'11tra I • • ............ • • • • .. • .. • • • .. • .. • • • • 1 I 921 2!). 261 576 101 ..... I 2 1 8,000 .. • .. • .. HartsYillt• ........... ................................ I 21: 51 91 371 211 ..... 1 5 5 6,400 ...... .. 
,Teffer:-;011 ...... •. • • • • · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·•·•···•·•· • ·•· ·· ··· ·· ···
1 1, 
1 1 698 11 1I 4. 4 14,500, ....... . L '. ······•• .. ················ ..... .. ..... , ..... , I I an1.u ...... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · I , , ! • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • 
Liberty .............................................. ····21·····s1···jo'1· .. ji1· .. 73j ::::. 43 6 6 9,500 ....... . 
~[arllioro ........ • • • • · • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· I 1-1/ 3 6, 709 7 ..... I 4 4 10,000 ..... • .. 
l\Ic:Bee ........ • .. • · • · .. · · .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · · ·" · · · · · · · · · .. · · ·, 1, 15! 301 280 1 2 1 1 22,500 ...... .. 
l\Ie;Coll · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·. · .............. ·· 11 18! .Ji 91 362 12 1 5 5 2,500 ...... .. 
Patric·k ........ • .. · · .. · · ...... · · ..... · · · ·· · · · · .. · .. · · · · · ·· rnl 5j 121 458 10 17 5 5 6,400 .. • .. ·:: 
Pagelancl ...... • .......... · .... · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · .... i 221 10! 8' 369 15 5 5 5 10,000, l.~:12 
Pamplico: .. · .. ······.··:· ..................... :·::::: 21 ...... 1 11! 5i 373 ..... / 2 2 2 18,000I ,OU 
'rimmonsnl!e a!Hl ?1sgah ..... · ··· ......... · · ll - It ..... I 308 1 3 5 5 4,0001 .... • .. . 
Timmons\'ille CJrcu1t • • • • • .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · .. ·" .. · I 0 1 i ! 
1 
I 
I I l I I I I I I 




1o,8i5/ 1031 117! 75 74/$308,600/$ 15,.352 






. . ! I .... J!t ...... l .............. 1$...... 11 1s llennettsnlle-First Church .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. d$ -I~ 5 3 9 
\Vest End........................................ 11 °
1 
.>I..................... 3 18 
Bennetts\'ille Cin,uit ...................................... 1 ................................... ····::· 4 ·lO· 
Ilrig-htsYille ................................................ 
1 
....... ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::: .. : 4 29 
Bethlehem .......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · ··1 1 16 
Cheraw .......... • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1 .. · .... · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· 3 ~j 
Chesterfield ................ • .. • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • • · • · · · · · · • · .. · · · · "· · .. " .. · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. · · 3 32· 
Darib1rrton-Trinity ............................................... , ............................... : : ·: 1 20 
Fp~1·orth .................... • •··········· ··••···· · · · · · ...... · .. , ... " ·· .... ·" · · ··· ·· · · ·•· ·· · ·· · 2 20· 
D:nltn()"to11 Cir('nit .......... • • • • • • • • .. •·•• · • · • · · · · · .. · · · · .. ·· .. · .. I.·· .. ·· .. · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· .. · ·: :: 5 3·! 
Ea,;t,Chestcrfip]c] .... ··········•·····••·•·•••·•······ ·····i1·····47! ....... ..... is .................. 15 1 36 
Florenn:·-C entra I ..•. •. • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • · • • • ,· · · · · • · · • • • · · · · • • · • • • · 2 21 
HartsyiJ]e ................................................................ ······· ······· ······· ····:·: 5 2i 
,Jefferson ............... •·· •····· •············· ·· •··· · · · · · ··1· · · · · ··,·· ··· ·· · · · ·· ·· ·· ····· ·· ·· · ·· · ·· · · 4 52 
b\':;;;. : : : ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::: :: : :::i:: :: :,:::>: ::: ::: ::::::: ::::: :: ::::::: :, !"
6
1 
)[arlhoro .............................................. I·· · ·I I 11 -
~i ~:g;ri : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : I: : : : : : l : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 5 H 
Patr1(•k ................... • .. · · • · • ··· · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 1 ·" .. • • • / 5 ~J 
Pacrel:ind ................................................... l, ....... 1·······1······· ....... ....... ....... 5 20 
Pa~1plic·o _. .......... _. .............................................. ·:·::::1::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 2 2,1 
Tin1111onsY!lle ai~rl P.1sgah ...................... , ..... ···•·· ....... l:.· .... i ....... \....... ....... ....... 4 .... •:..· 





























TABLE NO. !.-FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
:-: 
























. - I I I I I I ~ ! I 1 $ 6,000$ ..... •• $ ....... $ 1,431$ 16,2.>0,$ ..... "I ........ .,, ............. , . ••1 } 60 $ l,120 $ 3,151 18 40 
..... \........ ...... .. ........ 100 ........ 1 ........ 1 ..... : ..... 1 ........................... ........ ! 100/..... 122 
11........ ........ ........ ........ 14,500/ 125! ..... :.... ......... ........ 3 65 398 5331 5 
1! 2,500 ................ 40 800 101 ..... ; ..................... / 3 60 275 325 2 15 
1/ 1,000........ .. . .. ... 167 2,000 101 ..... : .. . .. . .. .. . ... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... .. . .. ... 177 8 14 
1, 4,000........ .. . .. ... 2101 7,300 40! ..... '..... .. . .. .... . . .. . . .. 2 54/ 143 3931 6 23 
1
1 













1 I 4,ooo . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . 7,oool 15,300, ........ 1.. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . 1 60 500 v 
..... '........ ........ 150 ........ 2,700 53/ ..... 1..... ......... ........ ..... ..... ........ 531 ......... . 
1: 1,400 ........ 
1
........ 7,ooo 351 ..... ,.... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. 1 36 214 2,10 2 2 
i' 1,400........ 200 37,5 ........ 1..... ..... ......... ........ 375 1 2 
! I 5,000 ........ I........ 47,821 31,800 2311..... .. .. .. .. . . ... .. . .. . .. 1 75 604 48,656 17 38 
1 4,500 ........ I 575 ....... ·/ 5,500 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. 1 31 150
1 
150 31 20 
~I ~:~~~ :::::::: 1:::::::: !~~ .. ·3:soo1::::::::/::::: ::::: .:::::::: :::::::: f n 1~ !~~ ~ 1~ .. ................... I ................ / ................ 1....... ... .. .. . .... . . . .. . .. .. ........... / .... . 
J' 3,500 ........ 1 •••••••• , ........ 1,0001 9 .......... 1......... ........ 1 20 14 23 1 12 
JI 3,000 360........ 2211 ................ 1 ..... : ..... , ................. 3 61 169 4fl6I ..... 3 
11 3,500 ................ 1........ 16,000 ............. ,. . ... .. .. .. ... . . . .. . .. 1 78 519 5191 5 17 
1, 600 ...... .. ... ..... 156 600 5/ ..... ; ..... 11..... .... . ..... .. . .... 1........ 1611..... 1 
11 3,000........ .. .. . . .. 183 2,000 211 ..... ,.. ... .. ... . ... . .. . . . .. 1 8..... ... 203 2 14 
11 2,500 7501........ 3,fl68 3,ooo 201 ..... 1 .... T........ ........ 1 16 42 4,032 6 11 4,000..... ... .. .. .. .. 2,532 16,750 1501 ..... 1 ..... , . .. • • • ••• .. . • • ... 2 88 510 3,192 3 30 
JI 1,000 ..... "·I·....... 700 ................ 1 ..... / ... ··/·..... ... .. . .. . .. 1 17 32 732 l 10 
i I I ! ! 
2i;s 62,9001$ 3,3101$ 9251$ 65,904i$151,8001$ 
---------~-
TABLE NO. IL-FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
.... 
:.. 
~ ...: ;:: ...; 0 
·r. = "' .:: .;; :::: Ci -- Ci ... "' ·s_:,.; "" ~ a.; "' Ci 0. ::: 0 T. ::: Ci ui 6 ~~ a., ] 2.::i "' Ci UJ ..,.. 6 Vl -- < (.) - "' Ci i5 -:: Ci ~ - Q. .:: 5 .=i - a., ·- 0 ~;.... 5 en ~ :n·~ ~ 
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TABLE NO. JII.-ORAXGEBURG DISTRICT. 
1l 
....: ....: ....: 
a:; ,..; ci ·- ..: (I) 'fl ·- CJ ·'Z z 'fl z z CJ 
<lJ '1.1 A rr. c:., - z "; y. - ....: (I) - er, CF!. z -- rJJ ·s lf. ·r. ·- er, <lJ ·- =--z <lJ ~ - -::; ·r. < A < ::r z ,.- ;: ..... -;:__ ;:: 00 <lJ < - :.. ,z, .... J... ·1 . ::, T. ~ Q. t t (l./ < - ~"-< < u::, C...::r. CM.A;RGES. ~£ 5 - ~.3 -= :.. - ui ui ;,,, -rr. 
~ :.:.: - - ::~ '.fl ·r. r/J - ·r. -- :,. - - ·- ·- ·-·- ._, ·- ;., ·- · .. T~ - - - z ~c ::r :-:- ..... ..... ..... - .... ~ ai .. Z: z - - i:.) =~ ·- ~ '-":,;,: 
E".c - rt .. - - fr ·- " ~ •r. 
At 
,._ "-- ~ ";jj ";jj 
<lJ ~ 
AE z 7. .... .... ... t "" C C 0 0 - :::: :, i:.) ::,. ::,. ::,. -- -
1971$ 
I 1 1_ I \ I I 
--
j 
Bamberg 1,900!$ 1.!lOO $ 29 $ 291$ 119·$ 119[$ 167i$ 167 $ 381$ 21.5 ....................... \$ 1971$ 
Bamberg Mills and Embree ........... \ 101 ....... 1 560! ....... 1 ....... i ....... 1 21 ....... 1 ....... 10, ....... 
Barnwell 132 132 1,3501 1,372 1 18i 18[ 731 
Edisto ........................ . 
(:rover ........................ . 
Harleyville ................... . 
Holly Hill .................... . 
Xorth and Limestone ......... . 
Xonray ....................... . 
Olar .......................... . 
....... ··············· 731 1011 101 ·····••I Brancln-ille .................... 135 13.5 1,3.50I 1.3751 171 17I 721 921 1011 104[ ....... 1 
Cameron ...................... 125 125 1,2001 1,,56HI 181 18 1 73 76 103I 103/ ....... ! 
Denmark . . . . . . .. . . . ....... .... 135 135 1,400'. 1,-lllO! 20: 20! 77 77 114 114 700! 
t34 1351 1,400: 1,613I is: 20/ 761 sol 103\ 1601 ....... ! 
115 115 1,200I 1,200 1 1-li II 62 62 811 811, ....... I 
115 125 1,1so: 1,253' 151 15[ 63 63 88 881 I 
145 14,j 1,4001 1,~~g, 21! 211 87 87 1231 123 : : : : : ::: 
159 159 1,,5001 1,.)Jal 211 21 89 89 125/ 125, ....... ! 
115 11.5 1,2001. 1,2001 1.51 171 631 651 88\ 88 1 I 
92 102 1,2001 1..5261 131 1,511 55) 65 75 871:::::::1 



































Orang-ehurg- Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 1501 1,.525I 1,.52,5: ')0 1 -




[ 2,-100 1, 2,4001 31 I 311 1311 131 185 813\' 625 
Prm·idt'nc·e Sta. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . 125 1,200I 1,3001 201 20! 751 75 102 102 ....... I 
Howes\'ille .................... , 145I 1-t.5I 1,400I 1 4651 201 20 1 76\ 76 102 102( 15! 
Smoaks . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . 1151 1151 1,200/ (20,5i 151 15I 63 63 88 88I ....... I 
Spring-field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 14.51 1,1001 1,.'i.'iOI 18I 181 i6 76
7
\ 1021 1521 32i 
Spring- Ifill ................. "\ 20 20\ 52,'i! 600! 31 3i , I 39 39 ....... / 
St. Gt'OIX<' . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • • • . 156 156i 1,500' 1,7001 221 2ii 90 90 1321 132I 1251 





















----~\--! j 1·--1-----"-1--'-1-~1 1--, I 
....... ' ..... '' ' .. ' .. $ 2,8001$ 2,823:$28,8001$31,038:$ 3861$ 3971$ 1,.5971$ 1,6391$ 2,237.1$ 2,9871$ 1,577:$ 3,2flil 
I i ] ' I I I I I I 
Totals 
TABLE XO. III.-ORAXUEBURG DIS'£RICT. 
a:; 
,..; ·- - - ....: r/J ~ ~ ~ rr. ·s ·-- -~ ·s <lJ :-:: ~ ,;• 
~ 




- -- - :3 ~ :.:.: < A A - - ._, ·-.., --· 
~ '• 21~ ~::::::/~::::::I~ ... ~~:'! ... ~~~i~:::::: /~ .. _1.~~ s I I I 19~1~ ... ·1·~1~ .... ~~i~ .. '.1.~ 
149 22 ..... ., 62 62 ....... 1 116 1161 5 8 12 
1~~ ...... · 1-- .. ". 62 62 .. .. . .. 11~1 116! 61 9/ 12 
la.:, 13 ....... 64 6·1 ....... 1 111I 117I 8! 
169 . . . . .. . 29 70 70 .. . .. . . 1261 126! 
11I 1771 ....... 1 ....... 1 
1151 ....... . ...... 
126/ ....... .. ····· 
1so1 ....... 
183/· ............. 
126 ...... ·I· ...... 
Im/ .... ,., ....... 
ll!l! ....... I ..... ., 
li3/ ....... , ..... ., 
2i3I 143
1
1 ••••• ··1 
1.56I....... 48 
15R'1 ....... I ••••.•. 
127I ....... ! ...... . 
156I 60( 48 
-J9/ .•.•. ••I• •••••• 


















701 ....... / llil 12!)1 
48 ....... 1 91! 94I 111 
53 ....... 1 98I !~~:' .... ·51 74 ....... / 136/ 
7,5 I 138\ 138I ...... ·I ,••••.'•I 
55[ ...... -! 98I 981, 3 
,51 I ....... I 841 9·11 7 
62i ....... I 116 11 116/ ....... 
72i ....... ' 130 130[ 6 I 
112 96 2101 2101 2--1 
64 .. .. .. . 1171 1171 1.5 
64..... .. 1171 117I lll 
,53........ 981 981 21 
651..... .. 117i 1171 2 
51....... 11I Ill ....... / 
i9I.. ... .. 145I 14,51 11I 






































~ c;' c:, ::: ~ 
~ Q) 
;::.. ~ ci :,: (l./ 
~ .... -
T. o::: - ~~ ... ..., z 
C ·r-.... ::., ~;;.: ---= w ·- " ·:::, :.. - -
I I 
$ 131$ 200'$ 209 $ 
81 •••••••I••••••• I 
8 75 310; 
8 217 185/ 
9 15 1881 
10 94 202I 
12 . ...... , 253; 




11 110! --m: 
111 2.5i 6l ij 
51 .5.'il 161 
8 ,501 223[ 




!J 131 ms: 
9 501 2-1.5) 
7 -1,"JI 00: 
8: 28: ....... ' 
ti ....... : i2i 
101 rn21 1so: 

































































I i I 
178 $ 3,689i$ 6,2311$ 37,676$ 98,521 




































I I I I I I ----,---
Ilcthm1c ............................................. : ..... 1 11 ii 2. 3ili ..... 1 .... . 
Bisl1op\'illc ......................................... · /·.... 16 44: 23! 497'1 4\ 2 
41 31$ •L5110 S ...... . 
c·amclPn .................................................. ! 9 81
1 
61 3.'iO 4 12 
1 1 ,j;j,()()I) ....... . 
CollPg-c l'l:wc ....................................... J 3j...... 8 Bi 9.5 ..... 1 2 
1 1 2:i,UllO ....... . 
1 ........... " ········ 











1 Ellor•pp nnd .lernsalem .............................. I 11 8 1 / ,, 
3 3 6,011(1 ...... .. 
Fort .\l11tte .......................................... ! ..... ! 3 .5, 301 324 ..... 4 
2 2 Li,0011 3,000 
llc·ath S1,ri11g-s ...................................... 1 ..... 1 2 61 3i 42-t!..... 2 
4 41 3,00(1 ....... . 
li.Pr:<li:111· .................................................. ! II ii 71 3i6I 11 ... .. 
2 2 2/>llf) ...... .. 
3 3 11,000: 1,000 
L.l'Jw1i!,11rg· ............................................... ! 321 9' 15I 511' 91 7 
.\l:11111i11g- ................................................. [ 11 171 118! 3721..... 2 
4 4 12,0()(1: ....... . 
0Slll'g·o . . . .. ............................................ I 2-1 31 3! 502i li: 2 
1 1 i ,0011; !1,000 
I'i11P11ond ................................................ 1 31 ..... 1 2: rn2: ..... 1 ... .. 
4 ,J S,0110 ....... . 
3 31 l},.'iOII ....... . 
l'roridt·l!<"(' ............................................... I II r ..... ! l-l3i 11 1 4 4 6,:!00 
St. .l11l111s :11 u Hemherts .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 9
2
\ 5: 61 .5221 7 12 
St. .\l:itthPl\'S ....................................... 11 81 III .1301..... 2 
4 4 11.000' ....... . 
SunrtPr-Trinity ......................................... I 22[ 119! 56: 1.0581 14 H 
2 2 32,11(1(1 ...... .. 
Broad StrPet ......................................... j 3, ii 29: 1371 ........ .. 
1 1 60,011(1 
~urnh•r .\fission .......................................... I 6 5l 6' 3i0f 3 2 
1 1 i,11011 600 
\\'at,•rpe ................................................... J 1 1 I; 2.jJ/ I 3 
5 5 .'i,000' ....... . 
\\'('st Ker,;haw .. . .. . .. .. . ................. .... .... .. lf 15 I, 2 200 10 1 
4 4 3,000 
\'arwe .............................................. -i- .... : 2 ..... / 11 139f··· .. I 2 3 2 1,.',I)()' ...... .. 2 2 I 1,.~011; ....... . 
Totals ........................................... 1 11 1631 263' 333! 8,091l-~~J-8;1 
______________ I I I I I ! I I 












~ c:-: ... 
QJ CJ 0 ...:l .:::, s 'rii 
























00 CJ ..., ...:l 
CJ 
QJ s .,.., 
.:::, 0 
0 ... .... 
... -i ~ .... .... 0 
C E--
I I ! I I 
Betlnme .............................................. j •••••• 1 ........ $ ...... ·$ ...... $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... 1 
Bishoprille .... .................... ................... II 151....... ....... ..... .. 3 3/ 
Camden ...................•....•................ •. • .. • • • • • .1. • • • • •·/ • • • · • ·· • · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· 
Collcg-e Place . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 21 40 . .. .. . . 90 2 35 3i 
Colu1111Jia Circuit .................................................................................. .. 
J.illoree awl Jerusalem .............•.....•.................. , ........................................ .. 
1-ort MnttP ......................................................................................... .. 
Ilea th Spril1;.\·;; ..................................................................................... .. 
H:ersh:iw . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •.• .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 29 .. . .. .. 10.... ... 5 15 
Ly1whl,11rg- . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1 20 .................................. . 
.\larn1i11g- ............................................................................................ .. 
( )S\\"t1g·c, • , ...•.... , •.•.•.•• , ••• , , •• , , , ••••••• , ••••• , , • • • • • • • • • •••• , • • • • • • • • • , ••••••••••• , , , , , • , • , , , • , , • 
l'irn•1-.·ood ............................................................................................ . 
l'ro1iilP11,·(• ........................................................................................... 1
1 
~t. .Johns .md Hembert .............................. I 1 8 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 20 20i 
St. ~latth(•11·s ............................................... 1
1 
....... 1 ................................... . 
8u111tPr-Trinity .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 441 10 40....... . .. . ... 50! 
Broad :--treet ........................................... 
1 
....... 1 ................................... , 
S~1mtPr .\!is-ion ................................................... 
1
1 ................................... ' 
~~.;~rr;~(:·r~i1:i"1;.- · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · ........ • ...... • .... • .. · .. ···I· ...... · · · · · .. · ............ · · ...... · · · · · .. 
\'aJ;(·e . .' .. : ... :: ::: :: :: : : ::: : : ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::,:: ::: ::: ::::::;: :: : : ::r :::::: :: : : ::: ::::: :: : : : :: :: 
Totals ............................................ I 7! 1561$ 101$ 1-101$ 21$ 631$ 1251 
--·--·--
ri 
















1 ! 6 
q: 10 







:i 20 ... J.j ,.: 





" Ii ., ]j ., 




::.,i V ..::: :... ..., =:: 
~-== _, -0 































s ........ / ........ 1 ..... s 161s 100! 1I 11 
I .i,OOOI........ .. .. .. .. 325 1 2i,.'i00 110 ................... 1..... ... 2 150 7i2: 1,2131 5I 50 
. 2 ·001 I~ ·ocJ v· I 2 50 220'.• •) cu·1 I I b 000... ..... .. .. .. .. ,.J ,,., 1 O•J .. • •• , ....... •• ..... I.·····.. ~,,),,,) .......... . 
......... '. ... 1........ 45 ........................ ' .......... '......... ........ 1 11 11-11 11-1! 5 12 
I l,OO(J'........ ........ 200 ........ ' ........ : .. •·· ... · ........... 1 .................. t ........ ! ........ 1 ......... . 
11 3,:iOO .. .. .. .. 600 8-16 12,000 11.j . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 30 138 ........ ! •I 27 
.. ... i ....... .'.... . . . . 100 433 . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1,500!.. .. .. .. I 15 2.'i ........ I 1 5 
JI I ,~00........ .. . .. ... 2361 2,000 12 ................... ,..... ... 1 20 L'il 2631 1 24 
Ji 2:000;........ 2,000
1
1 ........ 1 1,600 .................. ,...... ... ........ 2 ,10 1IO!. l,IO! 21. 27 
ti 2,000 1...... •• .. .. • ... 2,,500 1,000: 12... .. . . . .. . .. .. . ... .. .... .. 2 40 3W1 2,832, 11 21 
JI 6,0()() 1 •••••••• 1 5,500 3,300 13,0251 J.jij .......... :......... ........ 1 50 316 ...... ,.!. .. .,/ .... . 
l) yl,gf(llt(ll: ................... 1··0·0·0· ~'65'01oOJ! ~~: .. ··· .... ,:......... ........ 34 .3526 ft~\ .. ······ 1 3: l1 
1 l ,;) : • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , • , '1,, J;) i, , , , , , • , , ; • • , , , , , •• • , • • • • • • ' : • • • • • • • • ! • • • ••I• • • '; 
JI SOOi........ ........ .... .. .. 3,0001 60· ......... ' ......... !........ 2 20 ·10 1 100, ..... 1 fo 
11 l,.'itl01........ ..... . .. 257 ................ 1 .......... ,......... ........ 3 55 IS-1: .J.IO; ..... j 9 




, ......... j ........ j 21 47 2.'i6't 331: ·l: 2,1 
I I ' ' ' I I ............. ·1· ............................ ~;· ..... _..<.il .... , ............................... ti ..... ti:ioi ..... 8!i3: .... 31 .. ·40 
1 j X,0001..... ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 43,,.:iOI 26-,..... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 1 6 . I 1 
. ............ 1........ .... .. .. .. . .. ... 2,000 11.. ... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. . ... 1 15 ·10! 5-11 2, ~~ 
............. ' ......... , ................................ 1 ............................................. ; ........ 01"·.. 6 
I iOO'........ ........ 50 ......... 1 ........ 1.... ..... ......... ........ ..... ..... ......... a 1 




........ ' 3,3IO!..... 
1
1 
..... ' ........ '·······t······· ········\········ 1,········!·····1·····:·······"1········1·····1··· .. 1········!········;·····1 ,) 
ITS t,:i,10o's 2,100\$ 8345\$ 11 s42l$150675/s 911/ ..... ! 1
1
$ 1,500! ........ I 311 6911$ 3,514!$ 12,-1551 33/ 323 
















































~.'in ....... ' ....... I....... 1 ............. J ...... l 14 \$ 125!$ 201$ ...... :s ...... 1
1















1:!~ ....... 2.11....... 4 16 ....... [ ....... ; 231 2041 801 307, 3!0 80 •)2~ ' ,_ 
1117. :!ii' 35 . .. . .. . 4 7 40: .............. I 2-10 106! ....... I 2al 1....... -,801 .. • .. i" i 3,~0~ 11111 ....... '....... 2 2 ..................... 1 61 521 70: ....... 1 1011, %1 ....... 1 1/, ?25 
•ll)•l 2 ..................... ! 12! 21I 52 8,j...... .. .. . .. 85 2 0: • ]:fr: : : : : : · ... · ·. ·. · .. · .· .· ·. • ..• .• ·. •. •. 2 1 10! 201' I ' . 
I.ill ' ..................... , 35i," ...... , ..... 35<:::::· ::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
•J•,······· ...................... 3 .............. 1 ...... 1 '; ........ ~i 13~ 263 1 400 
-;ll ...... 1' 29....... 2 ..................... 1 171 1(20 ....... , 13,, .............. 1.;9' l·IO 299 
uii ....... , 23....... 2 l .............. 1 181 .1o, .................. 6·2·1·1 .... :o·o·l 22·'1 2s32 30·2 
:Nr... 13 2 29 I 22' 1331 -JC.jr 621 ., 1 , , :.i 
• • .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. 1 I . 260 3 -~3 4 033 22.j ...... I 18 l 4 201 2,51 li3' 87 1 260' ........... ·.. ,II , 
..... · ...... :i....... ....... 1 ..... in::::::: ....... 1 16 i ii9' ....... : ....... i ....... 1 ........... 3.05 ··i·o:;1 .. i·:itii 
] I,\ •ll)I 20 3 I I 16' 901 200 306 . ···· .. I.······ , J.) , ., • I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~· 7· 7· 100' 175 
1011 10. 25....... 1 2 ....... 1 ....... 1 151 60' ....... , /.) .J ...... .: ~ ! • 
2ili . ..... I 101 ....... I 11 .t..... .. 201 16I S9' 19il 3221 342 !I. 22;i 410, 66a 
. . . . . 23 35 1 5 2 4? 1001 136i 1861 509 l,.m '........ u80 931 3311 1,262 
ti.iii 1•)' ,;1 2 21 • I lOi 171 41 1 525j 575..... .. 575 893 1,169 
• , -, v • .. • ... 1 .. • ...... ·.... 1 , 31 54 86 
i~~.:::::::;::::::: : : : : : : : .... "i : : : : : : : 1::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~6!::::: :<:::: ::(::::::: : : : : ::: , : : : : : : : .... ·so:::::::: 
<l)() ····, 20 ................................... 1 •••••• 1 ...... ;•·· ·1 3-I I 3;133401 3375 i\ ........ , 10 ....... 6 13 .............. 1 ...... 1 3~1 ..... , .. , ?1 ..... 32 ....... 32 '! '3? 





':'°'.:_. '") 3221 ,) <51 119)1 s2j1 14oi 356
1



























i ,:') _, 
i,, t 




. { '1 

















96'$ ' 97 $ 
- - - - I 





J3ish0pYille .................. .. 
Canw.Ien ........................ ! 
l'ollerte Plac·e ................. 1 
Colui°11bia Cir('uit .............. I 
2,000 2.0IJO 
l ,SOO 1 SilO 
400 '1,io 
1,or,o 1,ox, 
l']loree ....................... . 132 132 1,-1(1(1 1,4FI 
Fort )fotte ................... .. 66 66 6.j(/ 6'i0 
120 120 
90 90 
Heath :-:1,ri11g-s ............... . 






LnH·hl,ur~ ..................... , 
)ia1J1I :n:; ....................... ' 




Pine\\·1·,o,f ..................... . 132 132 l,31JO 1,31_111 
l'ru\·i,Jenr·e .................... . S-l ,').j ;,~; 7~7 
~t .. JfJlm, awl Hem!Jert ...... . 120 121, J.2,j(I l,3J(I 
~t. )!.ttthew- ................. . 1-'iO 1.'JO l,~(1(1 ],'l !II 
31-l 314 
7S 7~ 
Tri nit\· ....................... . 
Jfr11a,( ~tret't ................. . 
3,(1(1(1 3.0 )(I 
600 600 
~\!lilt Pr )[j~,_j,·,n ............... . I)· -J 25 43,j 4 3.j 
\\',1tt•ree ...................... . -•) ,_ --) , _ 7.j(I j.j(I 
\\' e-<t K ersha \\" ................ . i2 -·) ,_ GOO 600 
\"anr-e ......................... . 33 33 277 2 )7 
~1,e:·ial at Confere11,·t• ........ . 



























































































-·) ,_ ..... .. 
1.55 . '' .... 
130 ....... 
34 . .. .. .. 
74 . '. , ... 
94 . ..... 
4':- ... , .. 
86 . .... '• 
6.j . .. ' ... 
130 .. '' ... 
130 ....... 
p· _.) . . ' .... 
9S . ' ... ,, 
60 . ...... 
ss . ...... 
110 ....... 

































330 $ 1,364°$ 1,364$ 1,909$ 1,909 ....... $ 2,810 
' ' ' 

















s H1os ...... :
1
,s ...... \$ 42 1$ 42 ...... .'s so!s 
~.'l3....... 162 96 96 ....... : lis; 
!!II ....... •....... 80 80 ....... I 118! 
;j:2 ....... 1... .... 20 20 11 ....... 1 381 
106 ....... 1....... 40 401....... i8'. 
113 ....... 1 ....... 59 59/ ....... 108, 
;o ....... I....... 30 30_ ....... ! .'i31 
130 ....... 1....... 53 53' ....... I !J8'1 
!l.j ....... :...... 40 401 ....... : i6' 
1<11 ....... !....... 80 80 ....... · 1n: 
HJ I ....... I . .. .. .. 80 80 1 ....... I 1-l i I 
lfi,'i ....... 1....... iO ?O: ....... ! 127; 
]13 ....... : ..... ., 58 :J81...... 10i 1 
!10 ....... :.. .. . .. 3i 30I...... ir 
no .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 54\1 54 .. .. . .. !l6' 
]61 ....... !.... ... 66 661.. ... .. 123: 
310 3331 ....... , 1-10 1-lOi....... 2,io: 
:2.~'·······'·······1 341 111 ....... : 62 1, 12 ....... 1....... 101 4: ....... 1 20i 
.~fl.............. 321 32 1 ....... 1 ,iSI 
};(I .............. I 321 101 ....... ! 5S 
3.'i .. . .. . 13! 141 1-1! ....... I 27 
6S .............. ! ....... I 46 I ....... 1 ....... i 





80:s .... ..is 
178i 151 
1-1s: 8! 
381 ....... 1 
761 ....... ! 
1081 10' 
531 ....... ! 
98! ji 
i~i 31 
11,; ....... 1 
Iii ....... I 
12il ..... .. 
lOii ....... ! 
••)' I 
fit1, · · · · ·i"i I 
123! 101 
250' ....... I 
20' ....... ' 
s ....... \ 
"'-'I I ,Jo, ....... / 
2,j! ....... , 
27: -I 
82' ...... •' 
I I 
' I I • I I, I ~I 
S 2 . .SIO $ 333 1$ 175/$ 1,150$ 1,1.JO ....... 1$ 2,127,$ 2,1211-$ 
I 
66 1$ 






















' i I I I 
6 $ 7[$ 6'.$ 10 $ ,50!$ 2,591$ 1,592 
131 171 13'1 188\ 1,6291 1,-14-11 6,576 
11! 151 111 318: 4001 2,SOiJ 7,16!1 
-11 6 •I/ ....... I i,5! 20fl,
1 
1,226 
81 10 8' 81 288/ 2851 1,.545 'I ' ~I 11 81· 1961 2U, ................ . 
u 6 5, 60; ,13, ........ ', 1,16·1 
, 1 lll ii ....... ! !)() 100 2.37:! 
5i ij .5 211 2!l!1I ........ i 2,10.1 
111 15 111, 200i 213 3,053! 6,,518 
Ill 151 11/ 5,51/ l.'iif 4,0.33: i,315 
81 131 8, 60! ..................... .. 
71 11 I 71 601 ....... I 1,361 I i,61.5 
:!I 71 "11 ....... 1....... 1751 1,315 
I I 101 i! 8] [ J.56] 66.5! 2,9-J,j 
71 131 ii 17,5\ -18\) 1,2621 5,014 







....... : su: 591 
~I i
1 
· · · · · ·3: ·····so: ~~:, · · · · · ·.5(i\ · · · i;2cici 
31 6 31 401 300 3,37.51 •t,.576 
1: ...... ~! 261 ....... ~1 ...... 1.('.: ...... 3.~] ..... ~~: 
I I I i . I 
l \ I I I I 






















~ : ~ 
'i ~."_1f:; 
~h~:~ .(. 
I t}.,:;; :. 
' 1,.1; I. 
~I l 't ' 
r. ~ "" '1],~ I .: 
':'. !I. . : ~ 
"lo l" 




T.\ BI.I-: \fl. 1.-1:J-:C.\ l'JTl"L.\ TJ11.\". 
CiiARGES. 
Charleston ........................ • . • • . • • • • 
Florenc-e .......................... • • • • • • • • • 
Kingstree .................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 
Marion .................................... . 
Orangeburg .................... • •. • • • • • • • • • 
Sumter ............•................... • • • • 












3n 5.j91~! i,6i9I 1)i 
213 2i41 32i 1Q,~4~i 103 
329 296: 501 ,,.Jl1 113I 
256 ·12-1' 26il 8,ii9 1 133, 
327 230, 24.i 10,211 82\ 























68 ~ ry-Jq 800 
i -l' 308'.600 
tin' l~O,i.jO 
;1: 30i,i50 
66 2.5.J, iOO 
.'i6 2i6,300 
56/ 1,6591 2,0461 l,!J9il V V i 6381 1,0011 4151 ·JO?l,:366,900 
------------'----'----'-----'-----'---'-------
TABLE XO. lf.-HEC.\Pl1TL.\TJOX. 
CHARGES. 









Charleston ................................... . 
------------_______ _'.. __ _!._ _ ~ _ _: __ _;_ __ '-:----;-----'71---,--·----
I I ~o n 116:$ 235: 5i, .rn, .j,9iO 
Florenc·e ..................................... . 
Kingstree ..................................... . 
~[arion ........................................ : 
< lrangeburg ................................ • • • i 
Sumter ........................................ : 
313$ IO.$ 
62 5 
6:J ...... . 
lli ...... . 
353 15 
U6 IO 
I§ ....... 1 ....... I 20/ iii i.1:1 9,435 
v . .. .. .. 69, i4 1 61' :i!O 6,20i 
62 -!'I iii 143 \ ii I .'),!I 6,513 
30 ro/ 383' 69 t,!12 i.6so 
" .. "•
1 
' 12;1 ;-, ! .3•-.j -l,iOi 140 2; 631 VI V 
\ 
Totals .JO S 2i2 i $ 595 $ 980 392 1 3.l!i 10,.jl2 
------------------------------------------ ·--·--
TABLE \"O. 111.-I:J·:C.\l'J'lTJ..\TI().\", 
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Fl . 3 000 1 ? '13 30 ' 3 ir - {' 1· I 5-' I 5-s· 2 3·0· 2 3 1 ° ,,.,. i Orenee ...................... :, I ~,8 .,.,.~ :_J,1.Jl .!(.) ....... ,1~ ,,; ,.J, •. J c1., ,1'5.JI) 
Ii:ingstree ..................... I 2,600! 2,600' 2.j,032 26,0~1, 310 310 l,2Sl l,2Sl 1 1,793' 1,7fl3 11 " :;·i-1 · 
1f .· I I •J 600' ? 53c,· •), 1·0 •l~ (l)) 3"S: 36~ I ·•i-: I ·ns, •) 13:,;: •) ·1 1-~ 1:,,•,j ,), ~ -)~"?,~I .. ;; ................... ' -, : -, . -·"· .J - ,:,~~ v,. ., ··?c~ ,.J," ::i'?3:.. :j'~n:' l. J.. .1.2!l0 
< ran,..,c JUr,., • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.800' 2,S23 28,~()[)' 31,06, 3\0 3!17 1,.1.I, 1,640 -,- , -·· _ 1 ., ~IO 
~um~er .... _. .................. ' 2,643, 2,590 25,319 2.j,623 330 330 I,3u.J: 1,361 1,909' l,!IU!l · .. · · · -•· 
~pec-1al at Conferenc-e ............................................................................. • • • · · .. · --
1 
Tutals .................... \$16,648\$16,-!iO SI66,351
1
$Ii0,.'i'.Ji' S 2,li-l S 2,1S1 S !J,000 $ !J,043 $12,600 $13,3S.jS i.:1;i_~ls,.H-~ 



























----------;-, ---------~, --,---,--!---: --, --, --, ---'i-----i - 1-
~2 S 5.j,200:S 2,6.50,$ 4,liO $ 16,628$ 8.5,72.)$ .500: ..... $.. .... $.... .. 2li 168'$ 2,911 $ 19,S22 26: 33!1 
~1 69,9110 3,310\: !J2.5 65,90-11 m,soo! i5t .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... 2i ;113: .'i,iH2; i2 .. 'i.'ii s:i 1 2!1!J 
Iii :i.">,li5 !)00 5,5i8 13,2271 i6,J2,jll 6S6' I.............. ].j 331- l,kOi' li,:iflO ii :i2H 
~(I i0,000 2,490 1,375 ,'i6,883 128,800 g33 .. .. . . .. . ... . .. .. .. 22: ,533 3,i(J/l fil,101, -12 13\J 
~II 6!1,000 2.1711 6,980 24,6i-l/ 91,200' 88!J; I 3,.500 1,:ilJ(J 33 ill :i,f\02 31,160' 3i1 6.5:i 
17 .'i3,IOO! 2,100 8,345 11,8121' l:i0,67.j' !HI: 1' l,:iOO ....... :u 6(Jl 3,:ill 12,1.5,'i: 33 32:3 ) I : I ' ' I 
i I i ! I I 
I ]!I .33.~2,3i5 S 13,6201$ 2i,2i3)$ IS!J,158.S 681,325 $ 1,6i3 
I __ I I ___ L ___ I I 
I ' I 
3$ ,'i,000$ 1,.500 11!i'3,.5:ii~23,112,S211,6,j;j 2912,383 
: ! 
T.\BLE \'O. 11.-1:I·:c.u•rJTL.\TIII\". 























































I I ! I I i ' I 141 $ 385 6831$ 4,HfJ2 $ l,!JIH .$ fi,t:llJ $ 6,6fii $ f}l3 $ 6,l6;i $ 23,ifJO $ 29,!J6:l 
,10 1,124 6741 :3,IiH 1,fi-~O Ii.fill fi,lifil 3li 6,111 i2.61J2 i!J,OIH 
11-1 204 313 2,.'il!J 1,1:i!J 1,fj;j/J l,i21 3J.j ·1,HJ!)' li,:i60 22,111 
504 362 4i3 2 20i 2 !Jl8 5,62:i :i,(ifii I,.5.5f1' .5, 1-12' 61,!J(J6' 67,0:il 
315 SI! i61I 3'.1% 1:,%>, /J,nl l,161 fiifl 6,fi62 31,160 3i,l6.'i 
82 1!0 1 356 2 ,j8fJ l,Hli 1,2,il 2,307 l,2i2 6,::!IJH; 11,S!JS' 21,IO.'i 
l I ' _________ -~ _______ i ___ _ 
' I ---i----,-- ' I 
;oof 11~11ls 11!J6'-S 3 096 1 3 260 -:1.'l q3; m iio 833 i2k $30,J.'li s 1,iifl 835,3.ji s221.f!l6 s 287,139 
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l 00 ~lI:-;-l-TES 0:-;-E Hl'SDRED A:-;-D THIRTY-THIRD SESSION 
XI. 
SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
Cl1ark-t<>:, . ..: C ...... i )[t-h. 
'.! l'har1._.,t,:1n. :-. L'...... )[< h. 
3 Charle,t, •Ii, :--. l....... )[r h. 
4 Ch.irl,-,t,,:, . ..: l' ...... F,-i,. 
5 l't1ar!t•,t"11, :- . 1 ·...... F\·h. 
6 (l1arl,,,t,,r, :-:. C. ..... 1-\·\,. 
; Cl:arI, .. ,t 1., :-:. 1.· ...... lit·,·. 
~ Fill, h·._ i1, Fur:, ,.,t :--.1- 1 
!11-l.1 s. Br ... ,.: IL\e:·,; .T.,r" 
9 t'h;irl,--r .. r., ..: l' ....... J:i1:. 
11) Cli.ir!,-,t, ,:,, .._ l....... .f.u1. 
11 Cha~J,.,r .. 1,: :-. ( ....... Jan. 
I'.! 1 h.1rl,-,1"1, . ..: c ...... . J.11. 
13 1 ·k1r!,.·-r.,:., :-:. l' ....... J:,Jl. 
1-1 t':,arl,·,t, ,1., :--. C...... .fa 11. 
15 l·,111 .. \,·n, .._ C' ........ • .Ja1,. 
16 \.'am,:,·n, :--. ( · ......... far:. 
1; t',im-\t:n, :-:. C' ........ .T,u,. 
h .-\11::u,ta, f ,·1 .......... J,11:. 
l'.• 1 h:1rJ,.,t.,1,. :-. l' ...... .T.11,. 
20 l',1 Ill :t'n, :-:. l'..... . . . I le·•·. 
21 :-i,.1rtc1, (,,1 ........... ' 11,·•·. 
22 ( 'hLtrlt:. .. t,·iL. ~- C .... '. J l(-4 ·• 
23 Lil••~rt\· l'h~t~ t.·1. t ;a... I )e(•. 
2-l l 'lt1ri,.',tn11, :..;. C...... i I,_., .• 
2.j ('nli.1n,l,i:1, :-. l'....... I In. 
26 l'.1111,h·r:, :-. 1· ........ 1,, .. ,·. 
2; l'harl,·,t,,r:. :-:. l' ...... Ji,_., .. 
2.S Fa,rt:tte\'il!e, ~. l' .... I .r .::. 
29 ~Iill,.-.i!.!e·, !llt·. , ;... . . . . ! ,t .. r·. 
30 Cli:1rl,·-ru11. :-. l'...... l It:••. 
31 c_·.,Jurn!,i:i. :-. 1· ...... J1,.,·. 
3'.! •.\1::,:-1i,L1. 1,,1 .......... J;,i,. 
33 Cam,!en, S. C ....... , I I,, .. 
34 l har],.,r .. 1,, ::-. C...... .T !Ii. 
3.5 c .. Juntl,i.t • .;. C ....... i h-l,. 
3t:l .\11::11,t.1. , ;a .......... F,-1,. 
37 :--:1\ar.11.,h. 1;:1 ......... F\,:,. 
3.S t·harJ,.,t,,i.. :-. 1· ...... Ff!,. 
39 +\\'iln,in;;tc,n, :\'. C ... F .. i,. 
.j/\ ~1:11,· :::,-1 ;]:._., ';., ...... .T:.J .. 
41 .\u::11,ta, 1;,i. ........... T.1i,. 
I 
-12 l'am.i,·n. :--. C ........ · F\0 1,. 
-l3 Ch::irlr•t.-,n, :--. C ...... . T.:n. 
H tC,1l11mliL1. :-:. t ·...... .J.rn. 
-15 Fayette1ille, ~. C .... , .L,!,. 
46 JJ.,rh,::t,:,r .. :-. l....... .T t!:. 
47 f.ir;,ni!,t,,n, :\'. C...... .T,rn. 
4., Ch"rJ,,,t,;1:, :-. C...... rel,. 
49 C,.J:,!11J.i:i. :--. l' ....... ' F,, 1 ,. 
5i) l'h:iri,.~t,,!,. :-:. C...... F,·.1 ,. 
51 \\'1imi1,:.:t,·•!l. ~. I..... .T,i!:. 
52 (',,!1111;!,ia. "· C ....... . T:t1:. 
S3 Ch':'Ll'•'• :-:. c ......... .T.il!. 
54 l'L,rle-t,:i: .. :-:. C ...... .T,,i,. 
,>,j t ·:1!11 '<'r.. :-. C ......... ' Fel,. 
56 Ch:1rl•·tte, :\'. C ...... . T,,:1. 
57 f·.-,~:"--1ury. :-. C ...... F,-i,. 
5~ •~f,1r:,!et1,·\-! .• ~- c .... r\:.1,. 
59 (',.) :n:Li.,. :-:. C ....... Tie,·. 
60 FaydtHi'.Ie. ,·. C .... Ji,.,-.. 
61 C!l\Hl~-r.-,~,. :--. C...... 1,i::. 
6:::! \\,,:r::1::t·:.. :\'. C .... . L::. 
63 :-:i-art.,:,!,u7z. -;. C .... l •f-•··. 
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! ~-! ~ 
1,.;, 
1-4, 
--···--- - -·-- --~--
!-
I ·.,;.;e an•l .bl1ury..... \"l)t ;.;nown ........... 2.07.j 1-11 
Fran, i- .\,;l,nr_\· ....... :\',1t known ........... 2.2-!~ 224 
(·.,;.;t' an,! .\;'1,ury ..... ~nt knnwn ........... 3.1·,,; 2(,11 
Fr:11:, i- .\.,l,ury ....... :\'nt ;,110\1·ri. .......... ~.%2 ;i'1fi 
('.,j.:,• till•! .\,\,ur.\· ..... :\'.-,t J.:n••W!l ........... 3.,31_1 6r1q 
f!';1L• i- .\,l,un· ....... \',,t k110'.\'!i ........... 3.6.j.j 712 
Fr:, 11 : - .\ ,! ,ur;_....... . :\'"t k1J1:,-.\·11. .. .. .. .. .. 3.371 ,25 . I 
Fr.111, i, .\-'1,un· ....... \'11t kr:,·,w!l ............ 5,1'~2 1.220 
Fr:111• i- .\.;J,11r:: ....... \',1t ;.:1,c,wn ........... -!.42, 1.116 
Fr:_ir,, i- .. \-!,t;r.\· ....... :\.,t known ........... 3.S62 '.•~1 
( <>rd• :1!,•I _\,-1,\llT ..... _\,,t K!11J\\·)l ........... 3,7J.j J.il3' 
.1. -1, .. tli.,n .1.t,.-:,,:1, ..... .\ .. t ~:11 .. -.1·11 ........... 1.n7 1.3,1 
1-:;·,1:1• i- .\";':!:? ........ re,-e Ltce ............ 4.~116 l.N 
J- .. ,! I< I • • \ , , • I. , . . . . . . . .ft'"" t' J. t' t:. . . . . . . . . . . . 4.' 12 '.. ,',3.j 
.\.\,11n· al!•! \\'h.1t- ""t .. I, :\"rlll;lll. ........... -l.7-l,j J..jt:2 
!-'!':ti!•·:- .\,: 11n· ....... :\. :--nethen ........... .5.6o:3 1.7,n 
Fr.,n, i- .\,l,:1r~· ....... \. :-1,t:·tht:·11 ........... ~•.2-5~ 2.,1.i 
c,,:.;e .1!1•i .\,l ;:,\ ..... :--·. :-:,et hen ........... ll.116-! 3.J.j5 
.\-1,nn· a1,,l \\'J:,,'r, .,,,t. .rr. ... :\[,·\"e:::i ......... 12.21, :3.,31 
.\,lom~ :11,-l \\'!1.,t, ... ,t. .T;1-. Hill. ............ 12.6J.j !_:l,; 
F:·.11:, i- .\,l•11r·: ....... I ,.: \I \. r· 12. 1 ,1 !.132 
. 1::_:.:,>: \.· !~_4 \-:_.'.,.:. •• • • • • • • • • • •• •• 1.1 •• .i1; t1.lll Fr ,r,. i- .\,I ,11:·L...... . 
.\~1,n:·,.- :1~: i JI J\µi:,lr,-t· \r. )[. I(er.ne,!\· ...... 16.3~t f .. ~,4 
.\,l•111·i.1:.•: :'111,,·1,,:r,-,. \\'. :'II. Kei,ne·l~· ...... 17.7" '.21-2 
.\-l,11?·\ ,iJ.•i ~I- li>·:;,::·,., \\'. )I. El·I1!;f,h· ...... l(J . .Jr,; '•.:2i• 
.\,i 11I!"~- .1:, i ~I· 1\,.-;:•'.!"~·t· \\", ~f. KeLI~t'•I~·., .... 21\,~1:) :l. 11 ~3 
.\,l,un ;;:, : ~I,!,,·!: ':·t'-•" \\'. )[. Ke:.!ie•:·\ ....... 2.3.!1t,~ :3.771 
. \-l,un;,L: '.,[, Ee1.,':·,,. \\'. :\[. Ee:,nt:-•i~· ...... 2.3.71! li . .3-1' 
.\,l 111r\ ,1~ I ~I, I\ .. :.·'.tt·e 4\. T~11le\" ..... ." ....... 23.~4/1 !L.5~7 
\\'!11. ~[ E,-:., 1!',·•- ....... \. 'Ldl,-~- ............. 2.5,,1t1.i i•.-1~9 
\I, 1\1·:.•:r,·,· :11 ,: 1;1-_·,1::.:,· 4\. T~d:e:; ............. 2~.3,:3 lr.,;,q 
\\':;:. :\I, hu,,:?·,,e ...... :-. l,. }I.,::.:-<"• ......... ~1."i.••~-3 11.71-! 
I!. IL 1:,1'.,e!·t, ........ ~- K. lI,1,'.:.:t·~ ......... 21. 1.1.:/1 11..j_~; 
J-:r:11, lJ : ..... r~,- ........ \\·. :'II. K~i.ne•il'. ..... ~1.~:1 :i,;-1, 
F!:1 1 • !: i ;t~·!\!'t• ........ \\". )I. Kt~!:Le•i:1 ....... ~2,lii.) :~.~~.) 
)[, J,,-r. 1r,-,, :1n,l 1;f,_1?·~,· \\·. )I. Kt·!.l,o::•:'1· ...... 21.2'• :~i 111d 
,:. 1:. 1:,,1,t'l't, ........ \\'. )I. E.,·:.r.,· :~ ...... 23.12'. 13.,9i 
E. 1;, .. 1_1:':..!"t• •• ' ••• ' •••••• \\". ~[. l\l·!~!';t·,!\· ...... 2-L!J· 1·1 ~L7f,d 
I:. n. l!,il,t·rt, ........ \\> ~L I~tj11r,e;!~\- ...... ~;.;.1r: :.~ .. ~~3 
. l,1,!1ua ~1-•U!t' .•.... ~ •. \\. ~f. l\t~!~!~t·•:y ...... ~~.i 1"<1 l\~(i~ 
~f, l\t--.!.·_:rt;', l:t)lit'n, 
,t!! 1 t ~1•\lltj •.•••...... 
.T, ,,hn.: ~,1ul~ ....... . 
\\'!:,. \[,·E.,·n-lrt·t· ..... . 
.f, ,,h,;:i :--uull' ....... . 
\\'. :'II. l\t'llll(',}-.· ..... . 
1-:l :;.di !!,,, l iin::· ...... . 
.T. "· .\:;,:rew ....... .. 
J-'p·,.,n· •j••,l \'1•'r,··r 
i.11 .. \?\,.:r:•\\:.· .. ' .. .'.:: 
.T_ I I, .\!!•!rt:i\\· ... ,,.,,. 
:\L,l, .. ,ln: )[, Ph,·r,"n .. 
T 1.,,:1,:1, .\. :'lf,,rr:, ... . 
.T. , 1 •• \1.,lre,.1· ....... .. 
TL- 1:: ,, .-\. )[,nT:, ... . 
.J. 11 .. \l1•!J't'\\' ...... .. 
H. \\·;,·:;:h .......... .. 
.r. 11 .. \11,l:·,.>·•.1· ...... .. 
.T,,--]l'::1 :-,:. ,u],, ........ . 
.1. ,,h·:.i :-:. ·ult, ........ . 
.I. , 1 •• \n,lrt:•'.': ........ . 
\\'1::. Cq,l'f, ......... . 
.l, I I. .\ !:•: !•,,1• ........ . 
\\·m. C:,pt•:S ..... , ... . 
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t ~ 
~ Place. Date. Presitle11t. Secretary. -= ::.-:: 
~ 
I I 
64, Camden, s. C ......... I DeC'. 
651 \\'adeshoro, N. (' ..... : DeC'. 
661 ( :eorg-ctown, s. c ..... , !Jee. 
6-1 Sumter, s. c ......... l ,Jan. ,, 
6,'I' :\ew!Jrrr,r, S. (' ....... , \'n\'. 
6!). (·11]11111lii:1, S. (' ....... \nr. 
70 \larion, S. (' .......... I \or. 
71[ Yorhillr, S. C' ..••..• I \or. 
i2' (.'harlottl>, \. C ...... . i 'ior. 
731 ( ·ha rl!'ston, S. (· ...... I l>t•<·. 
71 1;rp1•11rillt>, s. C ....... I 'io1·. ,s: <'ulurnhi:i, S. C ...... I l>e('. 
7fi ('li<·,tPr, S. C' ......... I llp<·. 
77' ~p:1rt,111lnil'g', s. c .... l l>e<'. 
78· S11n11l'r, S. (· ......... I }Jp,•. 
i!J: \<'11·!,1•1'1'.\', S. C ....... I 'ior. 
SO <·h:1rl11trl', \.<· ....... I \or. 
.',!' .\I :1 ri1111, S. (' ......... I ll1•1·. 
82 \lorµ;:111to11, '\. C ...... I !lt•<·. 
113 :\ltl1t•1illt•, :--. (' ....... 1 l>t•1·. 
811 CilPr:1\1·, :-;. C ......... f llp1•. 
8:ii ( 'h:1rl,•st1111, :--. (' ...... I llt•<·. 
1<6 1 :--part,1111,mµ;, :-i. (· .... I I ii'('. 
87l .\11derso11, S. C ....... I 1/l'I'. 
SXt S111111(•r, S. (· ......... I I l(•c·. 
89[1:r1•P11Yille, S. C ....... l l>t•t·. 
!JO\ Or:n1gPliurµ;, S. C ..... I I Jp1·. 
911Clw,lt>r, :--. l' ......... 1 l>t•c·. 
!)2 1 ('olu11d1i:1, S. C ....... l>t•c . 
93 1 'it'll"ill'l'l'I', :--. (' ....... l>t•(•. 
!)fl l'harll-st:111, :-i. (' ...... l>P<·. 
95 \I:1rio11. :-i. (' •........ IJ1•c· . 
901 l"nio11, S. C ........... lkl'. 
97! <:rP<1nYill(i, ~- t· ...... !}(1r·. 
!)S' :--1111dt•r, S. (' ......... I J)p1·. 
99' ('h,1rll's1t111, S. (' ...... 1 Ill•(•. 
100 1 <·0l11111lii:1, :--. (' ....... J !Jel'. 
101 1 Or:111g-1•l111rg-, S. (' ..... I l><•c·. 
102! Sp:1ri:111limµ;, :--. (' .... ! \1JI'. 
103 \\'irn1sl1oru, S. C ...... I \or. 
1011 ('a111dl'll, S. t' ......... I \nY. 
1().5! A 11d1•rs1111, :-;. ( ' ....... I \ O\'. 
106' D:1rl i11g·tt111, S. (' ...... I jlp1•. 
lOi (•i1:1rlc•sto11, :-;_ C ...... I :-:or. 
!OS :--11111t1•1·, s. C' ......... I I)('(·. 
JO!) f.:111n•11s, :--. {' ......... ! \111'. 
110: H111·k llill, S. (' ....... ! l>t•<·. 
llr .\lil1<'l'iill', S. (' ....... I l>l'I'. 
112 FlorPn<·1•, S. (' ........ I 111•<·. 
113 r:n•e11\rond, S. (' ...... I !)(-('. 
11-L Or:111g·('l,mg·, S. C' ..... ! l>e<·. 
115: ('li<'~•;t1•r, S. C ......... I .\"ol'. 
116: <·0111111!,ia, :-;. C ....... I \1n·. 
JI,: \'t·11l1Pn\·, :-;. (' ....... I 1>e1·. 
11Sl Cn·1•11\·ii'IP, S. C ....... I llt•<·. 
ll!J llarli11g-11JJ1, S. C ...... I l>ec. 
1201 Sp:1rt:111l111r_g·, S. (' .... I Ile<·. 
l~l: ( ·01111111,ia, S. ( · ....... I :\111". 
12~' C;1 ffllP.I', :-i. (' ......... I \'ol'. 
123' L:111n•11s, :-i. (' ......... I \'11\·. 
121'. Al1l1l'rill<', s. <' ....... I J>,•c·. 
12.51 (·harlP,1011. S. (' ...... I I >pc·. 
12fi' B<•11ndts\'illl', :--. C ... I \ttr. 
127' .\ni]prson, S. C ....... I :\111'. 
12S Hol'k Iii!!, :--. C ....... I '\,n. 
'. I 
mi: 'S11mtrr, S. (' ......... I "\11r. 
130'. (·har!Pston, S. C' ...... ! J>c•<·. 
13li Flon•n<·r, S. C .. ...... I \'01·. 
132\ Bishop1ille, S. C ..... I \'or. 
133! Or:111g·pl,urg-, S. C .... · I ilPc. 
- - 5; ·-;.. 
~..-; "'= -p-....-; .- '-' 
---
I I 
19, 18191 .J. n. .\11ilrew ........• I'. .\. :\£ . \\.illi:1111, ... '31, I Ii 11,61;" 
18, 18501 1:. l':li11e ...........•. I'. .\. .\f. \\'illi:1111, ... :ll,11:3 37,Slll 
10, lS.jJI .J. u. .-\wire\\· ......... I'. .\. \1. \\"i I I i:i 111, ... :nli:!!l 37, IS 1 
1S.j3 \\'111. (':I] l{'!'S .••••••••• I'. .\. .\f. \\' j 11 i:1 I I IS ••. ,j, :l:l.11:i I lll,3.jti 
23, J~.13 It. 1':iilll' .............. , I' .. \. \I. \\'illi,111,, ... :i:3,:!13 l:!,2,11() 
l,i, l'i:il' 1;. F. l'i1•r<·e .......... l I' .. \ .. \I. \\"illi:1111, ... :-]1,fi21 1:'i,~fil 
2S. 1S5;i'.J11!111 Early ............ ! .J . .\. "· \\'illi:1111, ... :l!,11:;.-: 11,6SS 
19, J.'i,'i6 .J. ll .. \lliil'l'\\' ......... ! I' .. \. \1. \\"illi:1111, ... :l:i,:!ii l3,3:i6 
2.'i, !.'~·?7 IL l':1i111• .............. , 1: . . \ .. \I. \\.illi:1111, ... :J:i,733 l:'i,l!lO 
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XII. 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL. 
Of the Clerical Members of the South Caroiina Annual Conference
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S. A. Weber. 
J. S. Beasley. 
D. D. Dantzler, H. W. Whittaker. 
R. W. Barber, J. C. Davis. 
J. C. Counts, 0. N. Rountree, J. L. Stokes, W. W. 
Williams, J. W. Wolling. 
J. W. Ariail, A. C. Walker. 
R. H. Jones. 
J. \V~dter Daniel, J. M. Fridy, B. J. Guess, T. E 
.i.\101 ris, P. A. Murray. 
W. A. Betts, J. C. Chandler. 
J. W. Elkins, C. B. Smith. 
S. J. Bethea, vV. W. Daniel, G. P. Watson. 
G. H. Waddell. 
E. 0. Watson, W. I. Herbert. 
l\I. W. Hook. 
J. P. Attaway, W. B. Duncan, W. L. Wait. 
Geor_g·e W. Davis, W. H. Hodges, J. Marion 
Rogers, Whiteford S. Stokes, J. A. White. 
J. Hubert Noland, D. Arthur Phillips. 
A. J. Cauthen. 
H. W. Bays, from the Western North Carolina 
Conference; E. H. Beckham, R. M. DuBose, 
Shala W. Henry, E. Palmer Hutson, from the 
Presbyterian Church; Preston B. Ing-rahm_n, 
A. S. Lesley, D. Melvin McLeod, A. R. Pl11l-
lips, J. J. Stevenson, R. W. Spigner, T. J. 
White, W. E. Wiggins. 
L. L. Bedenbaugh, J. A. Campbell, Thos. G. Hel'-
bert, W. A. Massebeau, Peter Stokes. 
Martin L. Banks, Connor B. Burns, Henry J. 
Cauthen, J. R. Sojourner. 
Julius F. Way. 
S. B. Harper, W. C. Kirkland, F. H. Shuler. 
J. H. Graves, R. W. Humphries, J. L. Mullinnix. 
F. Emory Hodges, J. Thomas Ma,cfarlane, Bob 
G. Murphy, Emmet F. Scoggins, Henry L. 
Singleton, John Weldon. 
James T. Fowler. 
Thomas L. Belvin, Samuel 0. Cantey, G. \V. 
Dukes, G. Emory Edwards, Joseph A. Graham, 
J. LaVanee Tvler. 
G2orge T. Harmon. 
S. D. Bailey, ,J. P. Inabnit, S. C. Morris, W. P. 
Way, J. N. Wright. 
C. C. Derrick, Thos. B. Owen. 
\V. T. Bedenbaugh, W. A. Beckham, C. W. Bur-
p:ess, R. R. Doyle, Daniel D. Jones, W. C. 
Owc>n, J. T. Peeler. 
D. H. Everett, T. W. Godbold. 
J. H. :Moore, from the Western North Carolina 
Conference; W. S. Myers, W. H. Perry, from 
the Western North Carolina Conference. 
, I 








November, 1915 . 
November, 1916. 
December, 1918. 
Geo. F. Kirby, from the Western North Carolina 
Conference; L. T. Phillips. 
Albert Deems Betts, E. L. McCoy, J. A. l\f.cGraw, 
G. T. Rhoad, P. K. Rhoad, J. P. Simpson. 
J.P. Patton, G. K. Way. 
J. D. Bell, S. W. Danner, Vil. V. Dibble, H. G. 
Hardin, F. L. Glennan, from the Florida 
Conference. 
D. N. Busbee, J. B. Prosser, G. A. Teasley, G. L. 
Ingram, B. G. Vaughan. 
G. C. Gardner, W. 0. Henderson, H. T. Morrison, 
from the Baptist Church; I-I. W. Shealey, 
Gobe Smith, R. R. Tucker, Paul T. Wood. 
J. E. Cook, W. G. Elwell, J. E. Ford, W. R. 
Phillips. 
W. G. Ariail, T. E. Derrick, E. K. Epps, J. D. 
Williams. 
S. D. Colyer, from the Christian Church; C. T. 
Easterling, Jr., E. W. Hurst. . . 
W. R. Jones, from the Methochst Ep1sco~al 
Church; T. G. Phillips, from the Baptist 
Church. 
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Harber, t:. \\ .......... I Salley ........... IJe<·ernher 
Bays, If. \\ ............ lft-ath Spri11g-.~ .... .'\11n•111l,l'r'. 
*Jlp:1,-;li•.1·, .J. S ........ l.y,lia ............ l1e,·P11il,c·r, 
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BPtt,.;, \\' .. \ .......... 1 ll]:111ta ........... 1 l>P<·l·nilwr, 
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Daniel, .J. \\'. .......... .\l:1rio11 .......... : \'m·i·111lH·r 
D:111iPI, \\'. \\' ......... (·:1111dP11 ......... 1 llt•(•t·!!ll,l'r' 
JJ:111m•r, S. \\' ......... I S11111111(•rrille ..... ! \'on•mher: 
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l>ukPs, <:. \\' .......... ICn1w ............. ! TlPc-emhPr' 
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l;lll'Pll, '\\. r: .......... I ('om1·a>· .......... I \'mp111J,pr' 
T':rrrt'tt, n. II .......... ! H11ffin ............ I .'\o\'('lllliPr' 
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- -
: J. J. ·-
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Glennan, F. L........ Elloree .......... ! Xm·elllhl'!', 
<:odhold, T. W........ Rome ............ I .'im·e111lier, 
(:raham, J. A ......... Appleton ........ ! \on•mlJer, 
<:ra,·es, J. II .......... Latta ............ , l>l·c·t•111her, 
( :uess, B. ,J........... Chesterfip),I ...... i I h•1·t•1111,cr, 
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Iloclg·es, \\'. II ........ I Charle,'1011 ....... I \11\'!'111' >Pl'. 
Hodges, F. E ......... ! Cades ............ I \011•11rlH'r, 
Hook, .\f. \\'. .......... I Marion .......... I I lt•1·1•11il 11•r. 
Jlumphrie~, IL \\'. .... I Army Y. )[. U. A.I l>i·1·1·111lwr, 
Hurst, E. W .......... I Pinopolis ........ I .'im1•111lil'r, 
H11ts1Jn, E. !' .......... ,Blenheim ........ \ .'i111i•111lwr, 
lnalrint't, .J. K ......... Cameron ........ i :>."111i·11,l,i·r, 
lnalrnit. .J. P .......... I \V:1lterlioro . . . . . . I l<•r·('llil 'l'I", 
lng-rnhalll, l'. B ...... I Estill ............ \111·\•l!i!Jer, 
Jng-ra111, (;. L .......... I IIartsrille ........ \o\'!'111l,er, 
JonPs, H. II ........... I Ba111lierg· ......... l>t•<·enilll'r, 
,Jn1ws, J > • .I> ••• ..••... • I Ce11h·11:1 r>· . . . . . . . I >P1·l'Jl!I ll'I', 
,Jones, \\'. IL. . . . . . . . . L~·nc·hhurg- . . . . . . . I )('!'t'l11 l ll'l', 
J{irhy, <:. F ........... I Chera1r .......... :>."11,·t•111l,l'r, 
l{irklawl, \\·. (· ....... I Columl>ia ........ IJl•1·l'llii1l'r, 
Knig·ht, B. L ......... I HPmhl'rt, 1/. 1. ............. . 
Leslil', .-\. S ........... I Pi11i•11·oucl ........ .'\111'('l!ll1l'r, 
Mac-f:1rl:111(•, .J. T ...... I .Jordan ........... IJPl'l'llilll'r 
~lassehrau, \\'. .\ ...... I ( ~r:111g·1•limg· . .. . .. I >i·1·1•11rl >('r' 
Monn', .J. 11 .......... ! I•lon•111·e ......... \11n·11il,i·r'. 
Mnrri,-, T. J·: .......... / Tatu111 ........... l>l'<·t•111l,(1r 
Morris, S. (' .......... I Horn· ............ lll'<·<·:111,er: 
Morri~on, II. T ........ I Cami°ll'n .......... :>."1J\'l'!itlll'r, 
Jllulli1111ix, .J. L ........ I Loris ............ ll(•t·i·11il,cr 
Murph.,·, B. (; ......... ! Cml\\':1y .......... llP1·i•rnl,er: 
Murray, P . .-\ .......... 1 ll:1111pto11 ........ l>i•1·1·111lwr, 
M~·rrs, '\\'. S .......... I (:ron•r .......... \on•111lwr, 
~cCo~·. E. L ........... I .\lr·C11ll ........... I >p1•i•111l1l'r 
M('fil':I\\', .I . .-\ ........ 1 (::1n1rtt .......... Di•1·i•11,l)('r: 
M<"Leo,I, D . .\I ......... I S11111tPJ" .......... \1J1t•111',er, 
Nol:incl, .J. rr ........... l Tinn11011,-;1·i]ll' .... l>t 11·t•111ht'r. 
O\\'en, \\'. C ........... [.\f:1rin11 ........... l>l'<·P111hl'r, 
O\\'en, H. B ........... , \\"ilkc•sliorn, \'. ( •. ])p1•prnl11•r, 
Patton, .J. P ........... Columliia ........ l>r•<·e111l1i·r, 
Peeler, L. E ........... I B:1 rn11·t>II . . . . . . . . . I Jpc•i•111 her, 
Perler, .J. T ........... I SL ~l:itth,•11·s .... l>l'C·e11i11('l', 
Peeler, C . .\L. ........ I Ol:1r . .. .. .. . .. .. . . ......... . 
Pl'!'r.,·, W. II ........... I Hur•k.,;\'illt• ....... l>1•c·c·rnlwr, 
Phillips, A. n ......... 1 C'ol11nil>i:1 ........ \o\'l'!lllll'l', 
Phillips, D. ,\ ........ 1 li:i11g-stn·P ........ \on·11il1t•r, 
Phillips, L. 1' ......... ! Ho11·p;;1·illP ....... \'on·mher, 
Phillips, W. H. ....... , L:ike \'iell' ....... .'ion'111l,er, 
Phillips, T. C: ......... .\lars Bluff ....... l>P<·1•111ht'r, 
I 
1011 .. .. 
l!l06 ... . 
l!Hll ... . 
JS!JS ... . 
L'ii!J ... . 
: : !i'-i.J:i'= 
[. [. z z - I 'f. I z I ·, 
~12 ~,~ :,:\~l~I~ 
~ 1~ ::.: i; 1:.: i;: 1:.: !;: 
I •• • • • 
.. 12.. .. 12 
.. 1.'i :.! .. Ii: 
11 ,j .. I 20 
6 IS .. Jj .. ' .. :391 
.. .......... : .. 1 
I !l 11 .. .. .j :2 .. .. .. I .. i 1 
!DO:!.... ~· Si . .' .. : .. , .. 116[ 
J.',116.... J;i .. I 3 ..... ,:22! 
l!lJ.'1.... .. .. ' .... , .... 1 .. i 
I !II 3.. .. .. ,j .. , .. .. 1 .. , 51 
]'i!l2.... 10 16 ...... · .. '26 
JSS,i.... : .. ' .. : .. ; .. I •• i .. I .. i 
L\!I:}. ..... 20 .. ' .j .... ' .. '25' 
ISS!J ...... :w 2 1 .. ' .. 2!)1 
]Sq\1 ...... '.Z Ii .. ' , .. I!l 
J,'iSfi .... 3 II J.'i.. .. 32 
!.,!JS.... I Ui . . :W 
!!Jl(j __ .. .. • 2 .. .. 2 
J.'·:!12.... I 21 1 . . 2!\ 
l!Hl6.... . . 12 . . . . 12 
]!)03.... 3 10 2.. 1J.j: 
!S!l2.... .. 26 ...... ' .. 26 
l!ll2.... .. 6 ........ I 6' 
1Si6 .... 1i2510' .... , .. 1 .. ·12, 
HJO,i ... .' .. 1 .. 13 . .' .... I .. 13\ 
J!ll.'- ............ I .. : .. ! .. , .. I 
l!HlS .... ' .. 'I (I', •• ! •• 1 •• I • .' •• I 10! 
IS!lB .... I .. 10' 6 3 .J' .. ! .. 22: 
• •• • • • • • ' •• \ •• • •• 1 •• ' •• : •• ! •• ' •• 1 
J.'1!)2 .... ' .. 1 •• 21 ! 2: .. ! .. I .. : 26' 
1 S!l!l .... ' .. ' .. : IS 1 .. : .. i . • 1\l 1 
I S!l3. . .. I: 1 i I' . .' .... ! .• 25; 
I\llli ...... 1 •• • .'i', •. ' •••. 1 • .'111 
!Si!I .... · .. 30' !) .. ! .. ! ... .'3!ll 
1!103 .... 1 .. , . .'U: 11 3 .. ' .. ,Lil 
l!ll3 .... ! ..... 5..' .. 1 .. I .. 5: 
IS!)S.. .. 1 •• : • .'Iii 3- .. · .. I .. !201 
I.'i!l!l .... ' .. '12 .j .. ' .. ' .... li: 
ISiS ..... .'ll Ii' .. ' !J' . .' .. IH)' 
l!l07 .... ! .... IJ' 2' . .' .. ' .. lli 
l!IO!J .... ! .. 1 I 5: .. : .. 1 .... : 9i 
HlO!I ... .' .... n· .. 1 .. : .. 1 • .- !l' 
IS!l2 .... i 1 IS! 5: 2' .. 1 .. 1 .. :25: 
!S!JO .... i .. 1111 .. I 3' .. 1 .. 2Si 
l!J0.5.. .... i .. !l' .. ! .J: .. 1 .. !13! 
l!lOl. ... ! •• i •• '.IJ! .. ! •• 31 .. 'l-l 
I !l 10 .... 1 .. ' 6 2 .. I. . . . 1 .. ! 81 
l!l05 .... l .. 1 ! lt .. l .... 1 .. 1131 
!D05 .... 1 .. ' 5: 8' .. ! .... !,..'13! 
........ .. ! . .' .. l .. ' .. ' .. i .. ' .. I 
l!l0i .... I •• : •• 11.. I .. ' .. I .. 'IJ: 
]Sfl2 ...... 1 • .' 131 .. 1 .. I .. 1 3 26 
JS!lO .... 3161 81 Jl .. : .. : .. 128 1 
l!l0S .... ! •• ' •• 'I0' .. 1 •• 1 •• ! •• to! 
HJll .... i .. 1 .. ' -1 1 .. ' .. l .. 1 .. i 41 
mis.. .. I ... .' .... ! .. ! .. I .. ! .. ! 
J!)J.L .. ! .. I 21 .. 1 .. 1 l! .... I 31 




























































Po\\'ell, B. A .......... , Ann\' Y. ~I. ('. ,\. l>P<·emher, 
Pros,er, ,J. B......... Snni'mer\'ilJp ..... \'m·t•111lwr, 
Hhoad, G. T .......... I Pageland ........ J>ec·e11!11Pr, 
I 
1909 .... : .. ! .. l 91 .. L.I .... ! 91 I~ 
I I I I I I I I 
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106 MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THIRD SESSION 
COXFEHE\CE 111-:<;ISTEB .\\lJ JJIHEl 'TORY FOR 1919-Continued. 
I I 
Kame. Postoffice. 
Admitted on Trial 
or H ecehetl by 
Transfer. 
I 
Hhoad, P. K .......... IY:111c-r ............ r Decrml1Pr, 
Hite, J. :\ ... ........ 1 Surntrr .......... 1 ......... .. 
Hog-ers, .I . .\1. ......... Jlpnmark ........ I \'o\·e11il1(•r, 
Hoof, D. JL ........... Littlr 11 in•r ..... 1 ......... .. 
1!01111trel', U. \ ........ Ti1n11w11sYillr .... I J l1•c·l'J1il1t•r, 
Sc og-g·i11s, E. F.. . . . . . . Sm11:1 ks ......... I I >Pc·e111l •l'r, 
:--lw:d1•,r, 11. \\'. ....... \i<-l10ls, IL F. ll.l \"1·l'111lil'r, 
:--!111ll'r, F. II. ......... I Flon•11<·<' ......... I I >P<·('lld,t•r. 
*Si11;.dd1,11, II. !. ...... Lori;; ............ ! IJ1•1·P11il,t•r, 
Si11q,so11, ./. I' ......... ! < ·o]umliia ........ I I lt·<·Pllill!'I', 
:--ojuurn1•r 1 J. H ....... Flo.rdalr• ......... I \oYl'llii•Pl', 
:--111ith, ('. B ........... \l:111ni11:..; ......... 1 llc1·1•11il,l'I', 
S111itli, (:ul,e .......... (·!Jpraw .......... I \01·p11il,t•r, 
*Spi,g·ner, IC \\" ....... <:rc•Plr.1·ri!ll' ..... I \11yp11Jl,t•r, 
*Spin•s, U. < > .......... S:1111pit .......... I \on•11il,1•r, 
:--1 t·I t•11,;1111, .I .. J.. .. .. .. Hr:iufort ......... I \ on•nilll'r, 
Stokl's, ,I. L .......... CollPg·<• l'L1<·1• .... ' ......... .. 
*Stok(•S, \\'. S ......... ( ·"Ju111liia ........ 1 \orp11il1l'I', 
Stokt•s. l'Pll'r .......... <1r:111(:"1•li11rg· ...... 1.\1Jn•11tl1(•r, 
TPa~ll',I", (;. :\ ......... L:1111:,r ........... 1 \"1·(•1111,(•r, 
*Tuc·ker, IL IL ........ (:c•nrg-doFn ...... , \u1·l'11il,1•r, 
T.dt•r, ,J. L ............ f;il,. St:i., \'. C .. . 1 \on•11il,1•r, 
*\':111:..;li:111, ll. < : ......• S11mrnenillc ..... 1 \m1•11il,Pr, 
*\\"ad,!Pll, (;. 11 ....... S1111T11;1, C:1. ..... 1 l>1•1·1•11tl11•r, 
\\'ait, \\". L ........... C11f1111,l1i:1 ........ ! \1w(•111i,l'r, 
\\'alkl•r, .\. ( ' ........ , l >r:111:.,;1•l111rg· ...... I I >c•c·(•llil,c•r, 
\\'at>-011, (;, l' ......... Bis!Jopyi]ll' ...... 1 !)pc•(•llil1l'I", 
\\":1bo11, I·:. ll,. ....... \\':1-:l1i11do11, P. ('.I l>er·1•11il1l'I', 
\\'ay, .I. F ..... ....... !lolly Hill ....... I IJ1•c·(•111ll('r, 
\\':iy, \\'. I' ........... .T11h11.~nnYille ..... 1 l>l•r·t·lltl,l·I', 
*\\":1.1·, (:. 11: ........... I ('h:rpl:1i11 1~. :-:: .. \.' lll•<·t•11il,t•r, 
•\\·(•lll'r, S .. \ ......... I CharlP-tnn ....... 1 J)p1·(•J1il,1•r, 
\\·1·ldo11, .I. B .......... I Hi11gha111 ........ : I >t•r·t•11il 11•r, 
\\.hit I', .I. ,\ ........... Hr:111r·hYilll' ...... I 'i1,n•111l11·r, 
\\'hill', T. ,I ........... Spri11gfirl,J ...... '\0H'l11l,1•r, 
\\'hitlakPr, 11. \\" ...... C:rpe]p~·yjJlp ...... ' llt•c·!'llll1t•r, 
*\\'hitt:il,l'r, c:. H ...... \\":ilrsc·a, (:a ..... 1 J>pr•(•11il,Pr, 
\\'ig-g·ins, \\". E ....... , S11mnwrtn11 ...... I \"on•rnl,(•r, 
i I I I ! 
l!l09. . . . . . 2 i .. ' .. • .. ! •• : 9 E 
...... ' ...... ' .. :.. E 
1889 .... · .. 1110 .. ' 2' .. : 6129 E 
. . . ' ' E 
1.~7·1 .... '. '. '.: ,32': '. ,i2. '. '. < '. ::.i4 E 
1889.. .. .. .. 11 I 5 .. .. i .. I 19 E 
Hll3 ........ I ,j: .. 1 .. • .. : .. i 5 E 
1896 ...... II'. ,j 3: 3' .. 1 .. :221 PE 
l,~89 ...... ' .. ' 9 2' .. i ii 1!19' S\ 
rnon. .. . .. r 4' .. ' 1 .. : .. ! 9 I E 
!SDI. ....... 2-1 .. ' .. : .. ' .. '.24, E 
IS.''13 .... 6 23 3' .. 4' .. 1 .. i36' E 
HII3.... 2 l .. i 2' .. I .. ' 5! E 
18!12.... . . 'J.j .. ' .... :11 126: S'd 
1011 ........ ' ,: .... , .. , .. 1 i'. E 
1.',!12 ...... 7 Hl .. ! .. i .. 1 .. :25: E 
...... 1 .. • .. : .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 E 
18SfJ ...... 13 1 1: .. 1 2:121 1'29' S'v 
18!13 .... 3H! 71 .. 111 .. 1 .. 1251 p1:: 
l!Jl2.... 6 .. ' .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 6i E 
1913 ...... ' ,j' .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. ! 5! E 
l!lOl ...... 215 .. 1 .. ! .. ! .. '171 E 
1!112 ...... 1 2: .. 1 .. 1 41 .. 1 .. 1 5' I) 
18~1. ..... ' .. : 9 111! 3iJ0'3·1 S'cl 
18,~i ...... 12'1.'i'• l' .. I 31 .. '31: S'y 
L~i.L .... ' 826• .. 1 .. : .. [ 9'-13 1 S'cl 
18,~3 .... ' .. 301 5' .. '. .. l .. ! .. :3,'i: E 
Vl8.5.... 4 21 .5' .. i 3! .. I .. 133! E 
1s115 ........ ' n .. ' .. 1 5 9 23'i s•1· 
Hl03.. .... 212 1' .. ! .. l .. '1.j! I•:· 
1!110 ...... 1 .. 1 s· .. · .. 1 .. 1 .. I 81 E 
1862 ...... 20' 5· .. 13 1121 7 56! S'cl 
18!1" ...... 416 .. 1 .. 1 .. ! .. 20, E 
mrn ...... ' .. 26 .. ' 3 1 .. 1 .. 1291 E 
rno2 ....... '26 .. ' .. 1 .. ' .. '26: E 
!Sil ........ 3,'i' .. r 71 5 1 .. 1-\il S'cl 
1883 .... , .. ' .. 2-1 .. 1 51 11 5i351 S'cl 
1892 ...... 8'17' I' .. 1 .. l .. !26 1 E 
\\'illi:1111s, \\·. \\· ....... (·a111rrnn ......... 1 llt•<·t•111l,Pr, 
\\'illi:111i's, .I. I> ........ I ................... I \"on•11il,Pr, 
\\'11lli11:..;, .I. \\' ........ I ('Jip,:terfic,]d ..... 1 llt•c·c•11.-l,Pr, 
*\\"nod, l':1111 T ....... I L1·kps]:111cl ....... ! \on•rnl,l'r, 
\\·rig·ht, .J. \ .......... I ChNaw .......... I ller·pml,er, 
I I 
187-1 ...... 136 .. ' .. 1 li 6'441 S'cl 
1915 ........ I 3 .. ' .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 31 D 
187·\. ..... 23' ii .. 1 141 .. I .. !441, E 
1913 ...... 1 .. 1 .5:..1 .. ' .. I .. I .51 E 
rno3 ...... 1 2·, s1 ... 1, .. ! .. ! s:1s1 s·c1 
I I I I I I I I 
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Preachers on Trial. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Na!1ie. Post Office. 
Buddm, F. A ........................................ Pamplico 
:Ferguson, J. G ......................................... Sun1ter 
Hucks, R. P ........................................... Wando 
Ledbetter, S. E ...................................... Kingstree 
Williams, L. D. B. .............................. Henderso-nville 
SECOND YEAR. 
Attaway, D. H ......................................... Aynor 
Clark, J. E ............................................ Salters 
Garrison, E. K ....................................... Ban1berg-
Gleaton, W. D ................................... Heath Springs 
Sassard, Achille ...................................... Bowman 
SUPPLIES. 
Byrd, M. M .............................. • .............. Can1den 
Caldwell, E. G .................................. Youngs Island 
Carter, J. E .......................•...•............... Patrick 
Corbett, A. C ...................•...•. , .............. Ridgeville 
Gasque, J. M ................ ; ............. , , ................. Dillon 
Hughes, B. S ...................... , ·, •• , .............. Cordesville 
P2.trick, W. T ...................•. , . , .............. Harleyville 
Youngblood, W. A ............................... St. Matthew~ 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT-
Brunson, G. W. 
*Crosby, J. W. 
*Dukes, W. J. 
Willis, W. E. 
F'LORENCE DISTRICT--
Easterling, C. T. 
Pegues, F. P. B. 
Gregg, B. G. 
*Perritt, A. J. A. 
KINGSTREE DISTRICT-
* Hemingway, W. C. 
Lofton, R. M. 
Boyle, T. W. 
Epps, G. 0. 
Lay Delegates. 
MARION DISTRICT-
*H ursey, C. W. 
Smith, S. W. 
*Monroe, T. J. 
Sellers, J. C. 
*Muller, W. H. 
*Lewis, A. L. 
McMillan, S. A. 
*Smith, \V. C. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT-
*Riley, W. L. 
*Gilmour, J. L. B. 
*Schoenberg, C. G. 
Keller, B. F. 
SUMTER DISTRICT-
Hamel, J. W. 
* Sprott, C. R. 
DuRant, Charlton 
McCullum, Hugh M. 
~"iffin, .T. R. 
*Peele, D. D. 
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XIV. 
Names and Addresses of Local Preachers, 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
Name. Post Office. 
Hilton, J. W ....................................... Charles~on 
Walker, C. E ...................................... Br~nchv!lle 
Thrower. D. E ....................................... R1dgev1lle 
l\Ioore, J. S ............................................ Luray 
Ulmer, B. R. ...................................... Walterboro 
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
McLendon, B. F .................................. Bennettsville 
Rouse, R. A .......................................... Cheraw 
l\1acfarlane, A.llan ...................................... Chera,v 
Calloway, C. W .......................................... Lydia 
Taylor, J. E ......................................... Florei:ice 
Cha vis, L. C .................•••.•••.•.•.......... Bennettsville 
Quick,· Franklin ....................•.................. Kollock 
Warr, J. \V ............. , ....•...•..• ., ................. Chera,v 
Jern1an, \V. V .............•. , ....•...... , .•...................... 
Hill, R. L ..................... , ..................... Timmonsvilli: 
Truett, ,J. D ...................... , ................... Effinghan1 
Hook, I;,. S ................... , ... , ..................... Dalzell 
Carter, ,J. E ........................................... Patrick 
Ward, Woodrow ...............•.................... Darlington 
Watkins, R. W ......................................... McBe•.: 
Guy, W. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bennettsv~lle 
Marwick, A. R. ..................................... Hartsv1llr 
Davis, J. V ........................................ Darlington 
KINGSTREE DISTRICT. 
Burnett, J. 0...................................... Charleston 
Carro,vay, J. 0 ......................................... Ron1e 
DuPont, C. E ....................................... Lake City 
DuRant, Daniel ......................................... Vox 
Graham, F. K ....................................... Kingstree 
Hughes, B. S... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cordesville 
Mitchell. 0. l\·I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ron1e 
l\Ioore, E. K.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qv.,ensdaJ.:~ 
Ogburn, C. B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trio 
S1nith, R. E.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Olanta 
MARION DISTRICT. 
Bland, S. H ....................................... Jordanvill~ 
Byrd, l\I. l\I ............................................ Can1den 
Bryant, .J. l\I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LattH 
Carson, J. l\I. .......................... , . . . . . . . . . . Thon1pson 
Goldfinch, \V. T .................... , ....•.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . Conway 
Hugg-ins, C. L ................. , , .. -., .; , ...• , ............. Mullins 
l\ioody, T. D .................•.•.. ,:•:•·•••.i·•·•·•·············· 1\1:arion 
Richardson, W. H ............. , -., ..... : •..•. , ......... Britton's Neck 
Rowell, A. E .................. -.• , ... ; , °' .: .••. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon 
Sweet, Xathan ..............•. ,,.• . -::.~_ .. \.-.. -:, .. ; ............. Conway 
Sno,v, C. B. . .............. ~- , ■'. .•·•:·.!:: ... ~1\.·"r.l""'_~--~ ~'! -. -.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Clio 
Youngblood, W. A . .......... _.;;: •. \·;,,~i~~, ................ St. Matthews 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, ORANGEBURG, 1918. 109 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
Cox, T. W.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Denn1arh 
K.insey, J. G ........................................... Smoaks 
Livingston, H. J ........................................ Neeses 
Wimberly, W. A ................................... St. George 
SUMTER DISTRICT. -
Corbett, A. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ridgeville 
Reasonover, J. R ............................................. . 
f 
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XV. 
CENTENARY DAY. 
Centenary Day at the South Carolina Conference began with 
an Historical Statement and disc:ussion of the Aims of the Move-
ment by Rev. W. G. Cram. 
HISTORICAL STATE:\iE,\'T AI\"D :-\.DIS 01<' THE MISSIONARY CENTENARY. 
On April 5th, 181D, the first }Iissionary Soeiety of Ameriean 
Methodism was org·anized in ~ew York City. Great names were 
connected with the beg-innings of that Society. \Villiam l\IcKendree, 
Na than Bangs, Joshua Soule, and Thomas 1Tason, constructive 
leaders of }Iethoclism, hcffe their greatest distinction in their con-
nection with this }Iissionarv }Iovement. A sunev of the ad1ieve-
ments of the }Ii:,sionary ·organization of Amei·irnn }Iethoclism 
reveals one of the brightest pages of Christian triumph. As April 
5th, mm, came on apace the General Secretary of our Board of 
Missions proposed that the> completion of 100 years of missionary 
endeavor be obsencd in cm ade(]uate way. His proposal was hear-
tily endorsed br the Board. He further proposed that the l\Iethod-
ist Episcopal Church be invited to join with our Church in tlw 
celebration. The invitation formallv made later \\·as cordiallv 
accepted. :\s a result American }Iet.l10disrn is now launclwd upoi1 
a great construttive J)J"OJ . .>.Tam, audac-ious and daring- in it:- bigness, 
but exhibitin,e: in PH'ry cktail a plan which is comnw11suraL1 witli 
the needs of a ·world that is without Christ. The a irns of the Cen-
tenary }Ion.'mt>nt may be succinttl~~ stated as follows: 
1. To clenilop the spiritual resour,ces of the Church through 
prayer. A praying· Church a(h-ances on its knees. 
2. To bring· to the conscience of the Church the fact that tlw 
Kingdom of God is extended through men who enlist in the service 
of Christ to assist him in putting on His prog:ram for the world 
and also to ·~·ause c,·e1T indi,·idual member of the Church to see 
that material wealth 111i1st be systematically and abundantly placed 
at God's disposal through the org·anized agencies of the Church. 
3. Through prayer, and the investment of life and money, to put 
on a 1wog:ram of world construction in accordance with the prin-
ciples of the Gospel of Christ. 
A more auc:picious time could not have been thosen for thi~ 
Movement. At a time ,vhen healing and constructive influen-t•e;, 
should be exerted in behalf of a bleeding· world; at a time when th,~ 
do?1:s of enry nation are wide open, this altruistic, missionary, 
sp1ntual movement of a great Church is launched. It is worthv of 
our faith and is no mean task to place upon the heart of· the 
Church of ,Jesus Christ. 
Following· tlw GenPral Statement, was g·i,·en a brief review of tht' 
se,·en foreig:n fields now occupied by our Church, using- wall maps 
nnd th,) m;tt(•rial offered bv the Centenarv surve,·. Afkr tl1ese 
ccuntrie:-. China, Korea, J a·pan. Cuba, .:.\Iexico, Br;1zil and Africa 
bad thus been l'e,·iewed, there was a like sm·vev of the homt.' field of 
the Unit2cl States, a presentation of Chur,c-h· extension's interest. 
and the work of the Sunday School. Having· considered. thes,:, 
fields now occupied, a larg·er view was taken in the discussion of 
''World Reconstruction Follov,:ing the \Var." (Winton.) 
f l 
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SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, ORANGEBURG, 1918. 111 
The war, having been entered upon, as far as concerned the 
United States in the interest of human freedom and well being, 
has thrust moral issues into the foreground. As Chun·hes we are 
keenly conscious of the close relation between moral i:Ssues and 
religion. The pleas which President Wilson presented on thr: 
justification of our declaration of war, are strangely s;milar to 
those whkh missionary leaders have long- urged on the ground of 
foreign missions. Moreover, the war has brought clernotrncy to 
the front. Nations everywhere are changing- their forms of govern-
ment to make them popular. This forces Ame1·ita to the front, 
with her ideals and her standards. Our altruism in foeding the 
world through voluntary abstemiousness has given us as a nation 
access to all hearts. Now if democracy is to succ·eed, it must bL) 
undergircled with world principles. The free press, the unfettcre•.l 
consrience, the open Bible, the public schools are its bulwarks. 
It is not our industrial example or our forms of government that 
will make us worthy to be examples fo1· the iww world to be. 
Moral strength is the only lasting· contribution whieh we can make. 
This contribution must be made chiefly by the Churches, for only 
the Churches can openly commend Christianity, whil'h is the reser-
voir and fountain of these saving moral forces. Increasing this 
responsibility whi,ch is upon the Churches is the added fact that 
they now have full access to many parts of the world, to all, indeed. 
Roman Catholic Europe, Catholic America, the Balkans, the Near 
East, China, Siberia, Russia, Africa, the barriers are all down, 
everywhere. Our own Church vvoulcl be eternally clisnedited if it 
failed to rise to an opportunity like this. 
STEWARDSHIP OF LIFE: AND OF TDIK ( STEWAl{T.) 
The survey prepared by Missionaries on the various fields calls 
for about 300 new missionaries. For these we must look to the 
young people now in school and eolle_g·e and the young· men and 
women just entering- upon life's activities. The powerful moral 
sanctions which have inspired millions of our soldie1·s oug·M to be 
c«pitalizecl now for missionary work "The moral equivalent of 
war." It is a time of all times to press home upon all these young 
men nnd women who hold the .e:olden treasure of their own lives in 
their hands, the truth that "Ye are not your own." That golden 
treasure belongs not to themselves but to Goel, who would have _them 
bestow it upon humanity. This teaching· of the ste,rnrdsh1p of 
life •can be driven home now to a great aclnrntag·e, because the 
world has just been stirred to the eanyini.t out of a vast milita1::1 
eampaig-n for humanity's sake. If men will /.!.'in• up all for then· 
countrv and for humanity thev oug·ht to be equalh ready when 
human.ity calls them to anothe·r field of servic_e. Older n:ien a1;d 
women, who cannot go now into a life of miss1onar~· sen,ee, w1l! 
find in the Centenary an opportunity to invest at least a e:ood deal 
of their time. For time as well as life belongs to God. It may be 
t11at we are far in an-ears in paying him ewn his tit1w. The Red 
Cross and the Exemption Boards and the Y. :\I. C. A. and the 
Bond Drive took fullv of our time. Can not thP Centenary count 
en several hundred thousand minute men and women to sp2ak and 
work for its success? 
STEWARDSHIP OF l\1oNEY. ( STEW.-\rn.) 
No doctrine is more clem·lv presented in the );ow Testament t'ia_n 
the teaching- that our propei·ty is not ours but God_'s. We are h~s 
stewards. We hold in trust for him. And ewn while we hold he 1s 
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